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ZELLtrRS LEASE
F'AUBOURG BOISBRIAND, BOISBRIAND, QUEBEC

THIS LEASE nìade as of the 24'r' day of August, 2005

BËTWEEN FAUBOUIIG BOISBRIAND LIMITED
PAR.TNERSHIP, ân Outario Limited
Partnership,
herein represented by its General Paftner,
FÄUBOURG BOISBRIAND G.P. INC.
(hereinafter called the "Landlord")

PARTY OF THE FIRST PART

-AND -

ZELLERS [NC., a company
incorporated under the laws ofCanada

(hereinafter called the "Tenânt")

PARTY OF TI{E SECOND PART

(A) WI.IEREAS the Landlord warrants and represents that it is the owner of the

following lands (the "Original Parcet") situated in the City of Boisbriand, Province of

Québec:

An ernplacement known and designatecl as lots Two MILLION FIVE I-IUNDRED AND

FIVE THOUSAND AND NINETY-SIX, TWO MILLION FIVE }IUNDRED AND FTVE

THOUSAND AND NINETY.SEVEN, TWO MILLION SIX HUNDRED AND NINETY-
NINE THOUSAND AND THIRTY.FOUI{" TWO MILLION SEVEN HUNDRED AND

SIXTY-NINE THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED AND EIGHTY.SIX, TWO MILLION

SEVEN HUNDRED AND SIX:|Y.NINE THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED AND

EIGHTY-SEVEN, TWO MILLION SEVEN HUNDRED AND SIXTY.NINE
THOIJSAND FOUR HUNDRED AND EIGHTY.EIGHT, TWO MILLION SEVEN

HUNDRED AND SIXTY.NINE THOUSAND FOUR HTINDRED AND EIGHTY-NINE,

TWO MILLION SEVEN HUNDRED AND SIXTY.NINE THOUSAND FOUR

HUNDRED AND NINETY, TWO MILLION SEVEN HT]NDRED AND SIXTY.MNE
THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED AND NINETY.ONE, TWO MILLION SEVEN

HUNDRED AND SIXTY-N]NE THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED AND NINETY.TWO,
TWO MII.LION SEVEN HUNDRËD AND SIXTY-NINE THOUSAND FOUR

HUNDRED AND NINETY-THREE, TV/O MILLION SEVEN HUNDRED AND SIXTY-

NINE THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED AND NINETY-FOUR, TWO MILLION SEVEN

HUNDRED AND SIXTY-NTNE THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED AND TWENTY-

EIGHT, TWO MILLION SEVEN HUNDRED AND SIXTY-NINE TI{OUSAND SEVEN

IIUNDRED AND TWENTY-NINE,]'WO MILLION SEVEN HUNDRED AND SIXTY.
NINE THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED AND THIRTY, TTVO MILLION SEVEN

HUNDRED AND SIXTY-NINE THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED AND THIRTY-ONE,

ANd TWO MILLION SEVEN HUNDRED AND SIXTY-NINE THOUSAND SEVEN

HUNDRED AND THIRTY-TWO (2 505 096, 2 505 097,2 699 034,2 769 486,2 769

487,2769 488,2?69 489,2769 490,2769 49r,2'169 492,2769 493,2769 494,2769

728,2769729,2769730,2769731 &2769732),of the cadastreof Québec,registration
division ofTenebonne;

(B) AND WI{ERnAS the Landlord hereby qgvenanls, warrants and represents that it
hâsconstructedand/orshallconstructamixed.useconr@
of approxiurately 1,100,000 square feet (the "Landlord Development") r@T6ãi!õffiñ



of the Original Parcel showrt outlined in GRJEN on the plan (the "Plrn") attached hereto2
as Schedule "4" (the "Landlordts ltarcel"), which Landlord Development shall be known as

"Faubourg Boisbriand'and shall consist ofthe following:

a residential and commercial complex (which may or may not include
sonre retail operations from ti.¡ne to time) containecl within that portion of
the Landlord's Parcel shown HATCHED in GREEN on the Plan (the

"Town Centre"); and

(b) a shopping centre complex given

(a)

1,,,
retail purposes and

contained within those portions of
the perimeter of the aforementioned Town Centre (the "Shopping
Centre");

(C) AND WIIEREAS the Landlord hereby warrants and represents that:

it has agred to scll that portion of the Originâl Parcel shown outlined in
ORANGtr on the Plan (the "Costco Lands") to Costco Wholesale Canada
Ltd. (the said Costco Wl-rolesale Canada Ltd, and íts successors and assigns

being hereinafter referred to as the "Costco Lands Owner");

as part of the aforesaid agreemeut to sell the Costco Lands, the I¿ndlord
and the Costco Lands Owner have agreed to enter into an agreement called
a "Constitution of Servìtudes and Reeiprocal Covenant Agreemenf'
substantially in the fornr altached hereto as Schedule "8" (the "Reciprocal
Easement Agreement"), the purpose of which agreement is, infer ali4 to
provide for the partial integration of the operation of the Landlord
Development and the operation of the Costco Lands Owner's development
of the Costco [¡nds;

upon the closing of the said sale of the Costco Lands to the Costco Lands

Owner, notice of the Reciprocal Easenreirt Agreement shall be registered

on title to each of the Costco [,and.s and the l,andlord's Pa¡cel; and

following the Costco Lands Owner's putchase of the Costco Lands, the

Costco Lands Owner iras agreed to construct (or cause to be constructed)

ccrtain buildings and impnrvements in and upon the Costco Lands, the lay-

out and confrguration of which brrildings and improvemcnts shall

substantially conform to the corresponding lay-out and configuration
therefor shown on the Plan,

(D) AND WHEREAS, as of the date of signing hereof:

(a) the Tenant leases certain premises (the "Rosemere Store") in and fbming
part of the shopping centre known as "Galerie Mílle'Iles" in the Cþ of
Rosemere, Province of Québec and opçrates the said Rosemere Store æ a

typical "Zellers" department store; and

(b) the current term of the Tenant's lease of the Rosemere Store (the
*Rosemere Lease") is set to expire on October 3l, 2008.

(E) AND WHDREAS the Landlord wishcs to lease to the Tenant and the Tenant wishes

to lease from the Landlord certain prenrises to be constructed within the area shown outlined

in RED on the Plzm, all on the terms and conditions hereinafter more paficularly provided;

NO\ry TI{EREFOR.E THIS I,EASE \ryITNESSETH TIIAT:

IN CONSTDERATION of the rents, covenants aud agreements hersinafter respectively

reseryed and confainecl on the part o,f the Tenant, ils successors ¿urd assigns, to be paid, kept,

observed and performed, the I-andlord by these presents doth demise and lease unto the

Tenant, its successors and assigns, for lhe Term and upon the conditions hereinafter

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)



mentioned ALL and SINGULAR the building that is to be constructed on the lands.ho*r3
outlined in RED on thc Plan (the "Demised Premises"), which Demised Premises include
the related improvements from tirne to tirne orected thereon and thereir¡ and which Demised
Premises shall forrn part of tlre Shopping Centre portion of the Landlord Development.

For such consideration the Landlord does also hereby grant to the Tenant, its successors and
assigns the right a¡rd licence (which shall be inevocable during the Term) for the Tenant, its
employees, customers, licensees and invitees, in common with all others now or hereafter
entitled thereto and subject to the conditions of this Lease, to use the "Common Facilities" (æ
tlÉt teru is hereinafter defìned) of the Landlord Development for the purposes for &liïöh
such Common Facilities are intended and provided; and in particular, without limiting the
generality ofthe foregoing, such right and license ofuse shall include:

(1) The right to use the paved peuking facilities of the Landlord Development that are nrore
particularly shown on the Plan (subject to such changes thereto as the Landlord may be
permitted to make frorn time to time, as hereinafter more particularly provided), including the
means of pedestrian and vehicular access and the entrances and exits to ând from the
l¿ndlord Development included therein, for the purpose of pedestrian and vehicular access

to, frorn and within the Landlord Developmerf and the parking of vehicles in the parking
spaces provided therein, all as hereinafter more particularly provided in Article 20 of this
Lease;

(2) The right to the use and benefit of utilities and selices as have been or may be
provided by the Landlord, irr accordance with the provisions of this Lease;

(3) The right to use such public washrooms and other facilities provided for common use

and enjoynent as part of the Common Facilities; and ¡

(4) The exclusive right to use the truck standing and receiving area that is adjacent to and

is used in conjunction with the fruck dock and reoeiving facilities of the Demised Prcmiscs,

for the purpose of the standing of motor vehicles and trailers and garbage compactors and

bins, and the right of access to and from such truck standing and receiving area and receiving
facilities.

For the purposes of this Lease, the tcrm "Common Facilities" shall mean all areas,

improvements and facilities fonning part of the Landlord Developmeit, both interior a$d

exterior, that are appropriate and intcnded from time to time throughout the Term (as that

term is hereinafter defined) for common use by or benefit of the tenants and other occupants

of the l¿ndtord Development (including the Tenant) and their employees, licensees and

customers, including without limitation: (i) the aforementioned paved parking facilities afd
all other improvements in and upon the Landlord's Parsel that are from time to tìme

associate{ with parking such as all curbs, lighting facilities, pavement, signs, entrances, exits,

roads, ramps and other means ofaccess to p¿rking (hereinafter collectively referred to as the

"Parking Facilities"); (ii) common utilities, services and utility distribution systems

bene{ìting more than one tenant (to the extent the same are not situated within rentable

premises); (iii) means of public acçess to the Landlord Development and its component parts;

and (iv) any pylon sign(s) displaying the name of nore than one tenant of the Shopping

Centre (as hereinafter more particularly provided); but excludes all of the following: rentable

premises and portions thereof; any portions of Parking Facilities while being used where

expressly permitted under this Lease for retail selling and other private purposes; and all

corridors, loading <tocks and truck receiving and delivory facilities, and electrical and

mechanical vaults aud rooms and facilities therein, which in each case are appropriate and

intended preclominantly for use only by one teirant or a limited group of tenants and its ¿md

their employees (except that the utility distribution systems shall not be excluded if serving

more than one tenant or occupant).

It is rurderstood and agreed that the Landlord shall use reasonâble ellorts to cause the

grand opening date of the Shopping Centre to occru on or about Augttst t5,2006.

a



4
DESCRIPTION OF DNMISED PR"EMISES & CONSTRUCTION
SPECIFICATIONS

1. The Demised Premises, having a GLA (as defined in Article 32) of approximately
116,403 square feet 'ar.td a mezzanine floor area of approximately 4,312 square feet, shall be
constructed by the Tenant ¿¡s agent for the Landlord (but æ the Tenant's experu¡e and holding
the Landlord harmless from linbility and licns iu counection therewith), in accoidance with
the Tenant's outline building specifications, The contractors and consultants engaged in the

construction of the Demised Premises shall be selected by the'Ienant, subject to the approval
of the Landlord (such approval not to be unreasonably withheld or delayed), and shall be

under the sole control of the Tenant. The Tena¡rt shall obtain the building permit required for
the construction of the Demised Premises at its sole cost and shall construct the Demised
Premises in compliance with all applicable laws, The design of the extcrior of the Demised
Premises, to the extent that it materially difiers fronr the standard desigl of the Tenant's

similar stoles in the Province ofQuébec shail be subject to the approval ofthe Landlord (such

approval not to be unreasonably withheld or delayed). The exterior elevations ofthe Demised
Premises shall also be subject to the approval of the Landlord (such approval not to be

unreasonably withheld or delayed). The construction of the Demised Premises shall be

consistent with the Plan. The Tenant shall be responsible for obtaining all building permits

and other permits relating to the construction, occupation and operation of the Demised
Premises. Subject to the foregoing, the Landlord shall be responsible, for obtaining any and

all development approvals and/or permits that may be required for the construction of thc
Landlord Developrnent (including, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, all
necessary zoning approvals, as hereitraÍter more particularly provided).

,ì ",.J*yiif 1il;ii:',ffîå#ffiry#::i i:"3":,:5iitri#':ïL:ïïji1l;li
Tffe parties hereto hereby acknowledge ancl agree that the Ðemised Premises will at all times

be free-standing, such that the Landlord shall at no tirne during the Term
to be constructed)
The Landlord to sçcure all

(or permit
Premises.

necessary

zoning approvals required to
to be laid out and constructed accordance with the

asa the Plan,

any material in the size of the

. The Landlord shall pay to the Tenant an û.rnount per square foot of GLA of the

Demised Preruises of Fifty'Three Dollars-($5340) (the "Allowance"), together with any

federal and/or provincial sales, value-addcd or goods and services taxes, including (without

timitation) the federal GST and Quebec Sales Tax ( hereinafter collectively refened to as the

'GST") that may be applicable to such payment to the exteut that the Tenant is required

pursuant to the applicable legislation to collect the same. The aforesaid Allowance shall

represent the Landlord's contribution towards the costs the Tenant will incur (i) in

constructing tlre Demised Premises, and (ii) in ceasing its operation of the Rosemere Store (as

more particularly provided in A¡ticle 37 hereof).

The L¿ndlord shall pay the Allowance to the Tenant in the following instalments:

(a) the sum of One Million Dollars ($1,000,000'00), plus applicable GST,
shall be paid thirty (30) days fror¡ and including the day upon which the
'fenant coülmenccs construction (the "Zellers Construction Start
Date");

(b) the further sum of Two Million Dollars (f12,000'00.00), plus applicable

GST, shall be paid four (4) months from and including the aforesaid

Zellers Construction Start Date; and

the balance of the Allowance, pltts applicable GST, shall be paid on the date that the

Demised Premises are first opened for business with the public (the "Store Opening



Date"), subject to any holdback requirernents applicable to such payment und.rs
the then current legislation in the Province of Quebec, including, without limitafion,
legislation goveming legal hlpothecs that might be claimed in respect of any work
directly related to the construction of the Demised Premises and/or workers'
compensation claims; provided that the Tenant has first provided the Landlord with
a statutory declaration of a senior officer of the Tenant stating thaf all accounts for
work, services and materials performed or supplied in respect of the Tcnant's
construction of the Demised Premises have been paid by it in full to all contrâctors
and subcÒntractors, subject to st¿rtutory holdbacks and subject to bona fide
holdbacks to cover deficiencies or uncompleted work, and identifying any bona fide
dispute in respect of any withheld payments and providing relevant particulars of
the same; and further provided that ifany legal hypothecs directly related to and
arising from any work or supplies provided by third parties in the construction of
the Demised Prcmises hereunder should be registered on litle to the Landlord's
Parcel on the Store Opening Date, the Landlord ma¡ in its sole discretion, hold
back from its paynent of the balance of the Allowance an amount equal to the
aggregate sum of suclr legal hypothecs until the date upon which all such legal
hypothecs have been discharged from titie to the Landlord's Parcel. For greater

certainty, the parties hereto further acknowledge and agree that the provisions of
Article 9 of this Lease shall have full application to any legal hypothecs that may be

registered on title to the Landlord's Parcel as a result ofthe Tenant's construction of
the Demised Premises, regardless of the date upon which such legal hlpothecs are so

registered.

Where the Landlord fhils to make payment of the Allowance or the GST as required,
the Tenant shall, in addition to any other rights it may have at law, be entitled to deduct the

âmounts so payable by the Landlord, together with interest thereon from any payments which
thc Tenant is required to make to the Landlord under this [,ease. The outstanding amounts

owing by the Landlord shall bear interçst from the date payment was due until paynrent has

been made in full (including the accrued interest), at a rato per a¡rnum equal to thc rate

charged from time to time by the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce at its main Toronto
branoh to its most preferred commercial borrowers (commonly known in the barking
industry and refered to in A¡ticle 32 hereof as the "prime rate") plus 17o. Interest shall be

calculated and compounded at the end ofeach calendar month,

The Landlord shall at its expense, and riot as part of the Allowance, perform (or cause

to be performed) all of the following work (the "Landlord's Work");

(a) construct all work outside the perimeter wall of the Demised Premises, such

as but not limited to sidewalks, curbs, ramps, stairs, æphalting and

landscaping around the Demised Premises, and any retaining walls adjacent to

or related to the construction of the Demised Premisesl and do all associated

backfilling in regard to the construction of the Demised Premises;

(b) provide a compacted pad to 95% Modified Proctor density in the areas where

the Tenant will construct the Demised Premises, at twelve inches below the

top ofthe furished slab-on-grade, recognizing nevettheless the intention ofthe
parties to have the Demised Premises at substantially the same elevation as

the remainder of the retail premises in the Shopping Centre, The final seven

irrches of frll (crushed stone or granular) required between the compacted pad

and the underside of the concrete floor slab shall be installed by the Te'nant's

contractor but paid for by the Landlord). The Landlord shall also provide a
compacted pad to 95% Modified Proctor density in the truck standing and

garbage retention area for the Demised Premises as well as the concrete

surface for such area in accordance with the Tenanfs standard speoifications;

(c) grade the lands around the Demised Premises so a$ to be six inches below the

top of the finished ground floor of the Demised Premises. Where such

elevational differcnce cannot be achieved, the Landlord shall pay all
additional costs incurred by the Tenant as a result of the lands arotrnd the

Demised Prcmises not being graded as aforesaid, including without limitation



the cost of reinforced retaining walls, foundation walls and footings deeper6
than 4 feet below ground floor level. ln any event the Parking Facilities must
be at approximately the same level as the exterior public entrances to the
Demised Premises, such that no stairs or ramps are necessary in order to gain
access to the Demiscd Ptemises. The Landlord shall pay for the concrete
retaining walls at the truck standing and garbage retention aroa (other than the
retaining/foundation wall of the Demiscd Premises in this area), incltrding
mf¡soruy walls, gutters, etc. in accordance with the Tenant's standard
specifications;

(d) Should soil conditions be such that thoy have a bearing capacity olless than
3500 p.s.f., or should there be rock present which prevents the use offootings
and foundations which are of standard width, depth or rnakeup (based on
generally accepted construction industry standards), the Owner shall be

responsible for all increnrental costs (such as but not limited to costs of
excavation, compaction, backfiiling, drilling, pile driving, dowelling, forming,
concrete, reinforcing steel and labour) associated with or resulting from the
need for:

(i) exterior wall footings and foundations that exceed 4 feet in
depth below ground floor level, or which are wider tha¡r the
industry st¿urdard, or which are not of nonnal depth due to the
presence ofrock;

(iD interior footings, f:oundations and column píers that exceed 2
feet 6 inches in depth below ground floor level, or which are

wider than irulustry standard, or which are not of normal depth
due to the presence ofrock; or

(e)

(iii) any special design substructtre such as but not limited to
floating structural slabs, caissons and associated work, piling,
pile caps and associated grade beams, alternate footing designs

including dowelling into bedrock, reinforced structural floor
slabs on grade, any additional work required as a result of any

soil or other ground condition preventing the use of standard

strip footings, poured concrete foundations or trench wall, and

ury grade differential of more than six inches (6");

provide (no less than 100 days prior to the ploposed Commencement Date) to

the perimeter of the site of the Demised Premises (at locations to be mutually
agreed between the Tenânt and the Landlord), and maintain <Iuring the Term

as part of the comtnon facilities, sttch utilities and services and in such

capacity as are required for the normal operation of the Demised Premises

(inclu<ting watermains with suflicient water pressure and flow capacity to

meet local fire department requirenrents and the Tenant's standard

specifications for its sprinkler and fire hose systems). All fire pumps, jockey

pumps, generators and other ancillary equipment and systeuns which are

necessary in order to meet the above reguirements shall be provided at the

Lmdlord's expense; and

provide interim services and utilities (including a 208 volt, 200 amp, 3-phase

electrical seruice)to the construction site to the €xtent necessary to enable

construction of the Demised Premises (it being understood that all costs of
consumption of interim services and utilities shall be bome by the Tenant).

(f)

The Lancllord hereby wanants and represents that the Demised Premises will be

constructed in and upon that portion of the Landlord's Parcel cunently comprising L,ot 3 490

640 of the cadastre of Québec, registration division of Terrebonne. The Tenant hereby

acknowledges that, prior to the date of acceptance hereof, the Landlord has provided the

Tenant with a copy ofa soil tcst report on that part ofthe said Lot 3 490 ó40 on which the

Demised Premises shall be constructed. The Tenânt hereby further acknowledges that, prior



to the date of acceptance hereofl the Landlord has provided the Tenant with a copy of a?

Certifrcate of Decontanrination, dated as of May 17,2005, that has been issued in respect of
the said Lot 3 490 640 of the cadastre of Québec, registration division of Terrebonne,
pur$uânt to Article 3 I .59 of the Loi sur la Qualité de I'Environnement (L.R.Q. c. Q-2), along
with a copy of the çnvironmental report þrepared and signed by Serge Panasuk of Sanexen

Services Environnementaux tnc.) that lbrms part of the said Certificate. The said report

expresses the opinion that the lands in question have been remediated to commercial limit
values and that the remediation work performed on sitc was done in accordance with the

rehabilitation plan approved by the Provincial Ministère dÐ Développement durable. de

I'

Shopping Centre shall be compfeted by the Landlord bY ' '
no later to the Commencement Date and the final parking lot coat

(together stall striping) shall be completed by the Landlord prior to the

the Landlord at íts
also

sidewalks, loading and service areas, accessways to and from adjoining

'and other common areas appurtenant thereto in accordance with the Plan. In the event

of the foregoing work on or
commencement of the Term,
shall not begin to accrue upon

completed (the "Etïective Date") and the Tenant may, at its option, postpone opening the

Demised Premises for business with the general public until the Effective Date. If the Tenaut

elects to postpone opening the Demised Premises for business with the general public as

aforesaid, then, in addition to the said abatement of fixed annual rent, all other payments to be

made by the Tenant pursuant to this Lcase shall abate entirely and shall not begin to accrue

until the Eftèctive Date (or such earlier date as the Demised Premises may be opened for

business with the general pubtic),

It is understood and âgreed, and the Landlord heleby acknowledges, that the

A1[owalce relates only to the construction of the Demised Premises and the cessation of
operation of the Rosemere Store (as more particularly provided in Article 37 hereof), and that

the La¡dlord is fully responsible at its sole expense and without responsibilityon the part of
the Tenant or attribution towards the Allowance for all other work uecessary in order to

construct and complete the remaindet' of the Landlord Development (excluding construction

of the Demised Premises), including, without lirnitation, the paving, striping, entrance ra¡nps,

lighting and drainage for the Parking Facilities serving the Demised Premises, and for the

paymeut of any levies or that are attributable to the

development of the Demised (whether

I applied by govemmental authorities on the basis or being

constructed or otherwise, and whcther or not such development fees, imposts, levies or

chargcs are required to be paid at the time of or as.a conclition of the issuance of abuilding
per;iÐ. Notwiihstanding the fbregoing, the Teuant shall be responsible for all fees associated

*itt oUtulning a building permit for the Demised Premises. It is further understood and

agreed that, w-itn the exception of the work that the Landlord has agreed to earry out itself at

iti expense (as opposed to the construction that the Tenant will carry out as agent of the

Landlòrd) purru*it to this Clause l, the Tenant shall be responsible for all costs of
constructing the Demised Premises in excess of the Allowance, to the complete exoneration

of the Landlord.

After the commencenlent of any work to be carried out by the Landlord, it shall keep

the Tena¡t advised ofthe progress thereofby letters addressed to tlre Tenant's Design and

Engineering Manager at least once in each succeeding thirty (30) day period'

OPENIIIS DATE & NINBTY DAY NOJICn OT,POS$ESSION

2. Provide<l that the Landlord hæ carried out the work required of it pursuant to Clause

I and which is necessary to enable the construction of the Demised Premises to be proceeded

with, including providing the compacted pad to the Tenant by no later thaqlþ!9þ9¡.1!lp!!
the Tenant shall construct the Demised Premises and carry out the installation of ils fixtures,

Parking
sixty (



equipment and merchandise for a Store Opening Date of approximately August 15, 20068
(subject to Force Majeure). To the extent that the Landlord is late in providing the compacted
pad to the Tenant, the Tenant may postpone the Store Opening Date beyond August 15, 2006.

In any event the Tenant shall not be required to open:

between June l't and July 3 I 't' and where the Tenant opens during any such
period the fixed annual rent provided for in Clause ó shall not cornmcnce
until the nronth following; or

(D

(ii)

fixed

onã year'änd'the last day of February ilhe
the Tenant opens during any such period the
for in Clause 6 shall not commçnce until the

earlier of (a) two (2) months after the actual Store Opening Date aud (b) the

followingMarch I't.

Should the compacted pad not be delivered to the Tenant by October 31,2006 for
whatever reason, the Tenant mayby notice to tlre Landlord terminate this Lease.

Should the Tenant not commence construction of the Demised Premises or should the

Tenant not be diligently proceeding with the construction of the Demised Premises within
twelve (12) months after the date upon which the Landlord delivers the compacted pad to the

Tenant, the l,andlord may by notice to the Tenant terminate this Lease,

The Tenant shall be entitled to install its fixtures, equipment and merchandise in the

Demised Premises as soorl as is reasonably possible prior to the Store Opening Date. The

cost of any utilities consumed by the Tenant prior to the Store Opening Date shall be paid for
by the Tenant.

The Tenant covenants to carry out the construction of the Demised Premises in a

diligent and timely manner and to open the Demised Premises for business ¡V ry-.lglgtltul
November l, 2q06 (presuming that the Landlord has delivered the compacted pad to the

@t"'ì.t,*octo6"r31,2005),subjectsalwaystotheinterventionofForce
Majeure and/or delays resulting from the Landlord's failure to cotrylete the Landlord's

Work.

When construction of tþe Demised Premises is fully complete the l¿ndlord shall

fumish the Tenant with a certificate in writing of the Landlord's architect certiSing the as-

buill GLA of the Demised Premises. i

TERM

3. The term of this Lease shall be for a period of fifteçn ( I )) years commencing on the

Commencement Date (as that term is hereinafter defined), unless this Leæe shall have been

sooner tsrminated as hereinafter provided and subject to the rights ofthe Tenant to extend the

term as hereinafter provide.d for (such initial term and any periods of extension which are

exercised being hereinafter referred to as the "Term"),

For the purposes of this Lease, the tenl "commencement Date" shall mean the

earlier of the following two dates:

(i) the Store OPening Date; or

(iÐ November 1, 2006 (the "Scheduled Dafc");

provi¿ed that, if (a) the compacted pad is not provided to the Tcnant on or before Ootober 3 I 
'

IOOS for any reason or (b) ihould the Tenant be delayed in completing its constn¡ction and

frnishing of the Demised Premises by reason of Force Majeure, the aforesaid Scheduled Date

shall be postponed by the same nurnber of days as are attributable to such late delivery of the

compact'ed pad and/or the delay occasioned by such intervention of Force Majeure,

November 2nd



PAYEE 9

4. All payrnents hereunder to the Landlord shall be made to Faubourg Boisbriand
Limited Partnership at10l0 Sherbrooke Sheet West, #718, Montréal, QC H3A 2R7, or to
such other person and at such other place as may from time to time be designated by notice
given by the Landlord to the Tenant.

CURRENCY

5. The parties agree that any payments of money required to be made under the provisions

of this læase shall be made in lawful rnoney of Canada and may be made by cheque payable

in Canadian funds.

FTXED RENT

6. The Tena¡rt shall pay a fixed armual rent to the Landlord during the Term

commencing (subject to the exceptions mole particularly provided in lhe foregoing Clauses I
and 2 hereof) on the Commencsment Date as follows:

for the lirst five (5) years of the Tenn (years I through 5), at the annual rate of
$8.50 per square foot of the GLA of the Demised Premisesl

for the next five (5) years ofthe Term (years 6 through 10), at the annual rate of
$9.00 per square foot of Íhe GLA of the Demised Premises;

for the next five (5) years of the Term (years I I through l 5), at the annual rate of
$10.00 per square foot of the GLA of the Demised Prerníses; and

thereafter, fbr each a¡d every subsequent first five (5) year extension of the Term,

at the annual rate of $10,00 per square foot of the GLA of the Demised Premises'

payable in advance in equal, consecutive, monthly instalments one-twelfth (1 I n'\ of such

amount on or before the first day of each calendar month the Term. Fixed rent

payable for part of a rnonth shall be prorated on a per diem and any partial month at the

beginning of the Term shall be paid for on or before the of the following month.

It is further understood that, notwithstanding the provision relating to the

date on which the fixed annual rent shall
GLA of

tn event,

may at its option cither reftrse to open the Premises .for business until one

r(l) week after such percentage ofleasable GLA is so open for business (subject always to the

(Ð

(iÐ

(iii)

(iv)

to

right ofthe Tenant pursuant to Clause 2 not to

the Demised Premises for busiress and, in

PERCDNTAGE RENT

7. In adclition to the fixecl annual rent payabte under Clause 6, the Tenant during the

Term shall pây ¿r percentâge rent equal to one percent (1.0 %) of "Gross Retail Sales", as

hereinafter Oefined, made frorn the Demised Premises during each "percentago rent period",

as hereinafter defined, in excess oÊThirty Million Dollars ($30,000,000.00)' The Tenant shall

pay the percentage rent provided for in this Clause 7 within sixty (60) days of the tennination

ofeach percentage rent period.

The "Gross Retail Sales" made fiom thc Demised Premises shall mean and include

all sales of merchandise nrâde and services provided û'om the Demised Premises including

open during certain times of the year) or opglr

either case. thc fixed annual rent and the

this Lease (and, wiiìle tlié Demised Prernises

or are not



the net amounts receivecl by the Tenant as a result of sales of merchandise dispensed fro*10
machines and services provided by machines and including all orders for mershandise t¿ken
on the Demised Premises to be filled elsewhere, without any deduction fbr uncollected or
uncollectible credit accounts. Notwithstanding tlre afotesaid, the following items shall be
excluded in calculating such Gross Retail Salcs:

i) all credits and refunds made to customers for merchandise returned or lost or
found defective:

all receipts from service devices, such as public telephones, public toilets,
weighing machines, stanrp rnachines, banking machines and lockers;

all discounts allowed on the purchase of merchandise by charitable
organizations or by the Tenant's employees or by others to whom the Tenant
shall allow discounts;

all interest and service charges on sales ofmerchærdise or services made on
credit;

all anrounts or credits received in settlement of claims for loss of or damage to
merchandise and fbr merchandise transfened to other stores of thç Tenant or
retumed to mânufacturers or jobbers;

vÐ all taxes based upon gfoss receipts or the sale or saie price ofmerchandise or
services and which must be paid by the vendor or collected by the vendor
from customers, whether or not sush taxes are included in the price shown to
the customer or are added separately, whether or not the same be commonly
known as "sales tax" o'harmonized sales tax" or "goods and services taxes",
and whether or not imposed by virtue of any existirrg or future law or
ordinance;

vii) for âny services provided from the Demised Premises br which the Tenant or
its subtenant, licensee or concessionaire rcceives a conrmission.from a third
party dealing at arm's length for the providing or sale of such services, all
receipts from customers of such services will be excluded from Gross Retail
Sales, but there shall be included as Gross Retail Sales the amount ofany such
commissions earned, Included in such services, without lirnitation are:

(a) a post of'fice,
(b) a ticket office for the sale of tickets to entertainment
(c) a travel agency,
(d) a financial services department, and
(e) a lottery ticket outlet;

events,

viii) all receipts from the sale ofgift certificates (provided that the value ofanygift
certificates redeemed iu the Demised Premises for merchandise shall be
included in Gross Retail Sales); and

ix) the revenue for the services rendered of any subtenants, licensees or
concessionaires who provide professional services from an office
environment such as, but not limited to, derrtists, doctors, opüometrists,
chiropractors, therapists and other health care professionals, provided that
thelc shall be included in Gross Retail Sales the gross rental or fee received by
the Tenant from such subtenânts, licensees and concessionaires as

conside¡ation for their use of space in the Demiscd Premises.

For the purposes hereof the words "percentage rel¡t period" shall mean each
successive twelve (12) month period occurring during the Term, provided that, if the Temr
commences on any day other than the first day of a calendar month, the first such percentage
rent period shall commence on the Commencement Date and shall end on the læt day of the
twelfth calendar month following the Commencernent Date. A period of more than twelve

iÐ

iiD

iv)

v)



(12) months at the commenc€ment of the Term and a period of less than twelve (12)11
¡nonths immediately preceding the expiry date or earlier terminatiou of this læase shall be
deemed a "percentage rent period", and the afolementioned annual 'threshold' amount of
Thify Million Dollars for such period of more or less than twelve (12) months shall be
incrcased or rcduced accordingly on a proportionate per diern basis.

For the purpose ofenabling the Landlord to asccrtain the amount ofpercentage rent
payable hereunder the Tenant shall annually within sixty (60) days of the termination of each
percentâge rent period throughout the Term and within sixty (60) days following the expiry or
sooner termination of the Term, furnish the Landlord with a statement certified by an officer
of the Tenant (the "Tenant Statement") showing the Gross Retail Sales made in the
Demised Premises during the said percentage rent period.

The Tena¡rt agrees to keep proper and sufficient books and records ofall retail sales

effected in the Demised Premises from the Store Opening Date and to give the Landlord, or
its duly autlrorized ågent or nominee, f¡ee access to said books and records which shall be
made available to the Landlonl, its agent or nominee during the usual business hours of the
Tenant at its head office, and in a marurer which does not unreasonably interfere with the
conduct ofthe Tenant's business, provided that any such inspection ofthe Tenant's books and
records by the Landlord shall only be made within sixty (60) days afler mailing of the Tenant
Statement to the Landlord and shall be limited to the Gross Retail Sales effected in the
Denlised Premises and to the period covered by the Tenant Statement and no claim for
revision thereof or for additional percentage rent computed on the information therein shall
be made more than one hundred and twenty (120) days after the mailing of the Tcnant
Statement to the Landlord; anrl the l¿ndlord hereby covenants that neither it, nor its agent or
nontinee, will divulge any information containcd in any Tenant Statement fumished to the

Landlord by the Tenant or made known to the t¿ndlord by the lattet's examination of the

books and records ofthe Tenant, except as may be required to enforce this Lease or to the
extent that any such information has become public knowledge through other sources..

If the Landlord disputes the arnou¡rt of the Gross Retail Sales set lbrth in any
Tenant Statement, the matter shall be rel'erred for prompf decision to ân independent audifor
who shall be mutually appointed by the Lancllord and the Tenant, each acting reasonably,
and shall be deemed to be acting as an expert and not as an arbitrator. The auditor's linal
determination of the matter shall be presented in written form and shall be final and

binding on both the Landlord and the Tenant. Any adjustment required to any previous
payment by the Tenânt by reason of any such decision shall be made within fourteen (14)

days ofthe parties' receipt ofthe auditor's determination. The Landlord shall bear all costs

charged by the aforesaid auditor unless the adjustment in qlrestion represents a payment to
the I"andlord of more than three percent (3%) of the Gross Retail Sales that were the

subject ofdispute, in which case the Tenant shall bear all such cost,

ARTICLE I

COVENANTTO PAYRENT

Section 1. The Tenant covenants to pay the rent herein reserved at the times and in
the manner in this Lease provided, without any previous notice or demand of the Landlord,
and without any abatement, set-offor deduction whatsoever except as specifically provided
for in this Lease or as permitted by court order,

Section 2. Any amounts owing by the Tenant to the Landlord under this Lease,

whether or not described herein as rent, shall be deemed to be rent for the purposes ofthis
Lease and the t¿ndlord shall have the same recourses and rights ofrecovery for payment of
the same as it has for the non-payment ofrent hereunder.



ART'ICLE 2
L2

ASE OF PREMISES AND USES PROHIBITÊD WITHTN THE SHOPPING CENTRE
-Ã.--

Section 1. Tlrroughout the Term, the Demised Premises,(qþen uÞ,shall be used

.onlv for lawful retail 4rrd iervice eurposes. Wíthout prejudice to the hary'. righõõìsã tñ'e
'Demised 

Premises as aforesaid, the Tenant covenants that the whole of the Demised Premises

shall open for business on the Store Opening Date as a deparhnent store operating under the

trade name *Zellers", fully fixtured, stocked ¿rnd staffed and in a manner typical of the other

"Zellers" department stores of comparatrle size then operating in the Province of Québec.
For the purposes of this Lease, the tenn "department store" shall nrean any large retail
establishment selling various types of merchandise and services, organized by departments.

The parties acknowledge tlie fluid and dynarnic nature of a department store operation and

agree that the departments and types ofmerchandise and services typically featured in such an

operation are subject to changes over time to better âccommodate the operator's perception of
its target market.

Section 2. The parties hereto hereby acknowledge that, as of the date of acceptance

hereof, thele is registered against title to the Landlord's Parcel on December 17, 2001, as

Instrument No. I 322 778 a certain servitude (the "Home Depot Servitude") in favour of
certain neighbouring lands (the "Home Depot Lands") that provides (a) that no portion of
the Landlord's Parcel (including the Demised Premises) shall be used for the operation of a
hardware or homo improvement centre such as, without lirnitation, a"Rona","Reno-Depot",
"Builders' Boxu,"Kenf' or "Lewes" store, and (b) that no portion ofthe Landlord's Parcel

may be leasecl, used or occupied for parking for, or any other uses acccssory lo, such

businesses unless such parking or accessory uses are for the benefit of the Home Depot

Lands. The Tenant hereby covenants that the Tenant shall not permit the Demised Premises

to be put to any of the aforementioned uses that are prohibited under the Home Depot
Servitudç if and for so long as the Home Depot Servitude remains in full force and effect.

Section 3. The Tenant covenants with the Land.lord that throughout the Term the

Tenant shall not use the whole or any portiou of the Demised Premises for any of the

following purposes:

(i) a full service banlc;

(ii) a cinemâ, theatre or auditorium;

(iiÐ a¡y use that violates any applicable laws or byJaws, including
(without limitation) any by-laws r:elating to zonirrg or parking;

(iv) a retail/wholesale store and warehouse used for the sale ofhard and

soft goods and groceries æ is generally carried on by Costco

Wholesale Canada Ltd. and/or any of its affiliates (as that term is

defined inlhç Canada Busìness Corporøtions Act) irt tlie majority of '

those stores operating in Canada under the name'oCoslco" in April
2005; or

(v) any use that is the subject of a grant of exclttsivity made by the

Landlord in tävour of another occupant of the Shopping Centre after

the date of acceptance hereof, provided (and the l,andlord hereby

covenants) that no such grant of exclusivity will interfere or be

deemed to interfere with the Tenarü's right to operate the Demised

Pretnises as a department store (as that temr is hereinbefore more
particularly defined).

Section 4. The Tenant further covenants with thc Landlord not to use the Demised
Premises for any use specifted in Schedulc "C" attached hereto.

Section 5. Nothing contained herein shall create or be interpreted as creating a

covenant by the Tenant to continuously occupy and operate the Demised Premises



tlroughout all or any portion of the Term. However, If at any time after the Storel3
Opening Date the Tenant çeases to occupy and operate the Demised.Prcmises for the
purposes herein permitted for a period of more than three (3) consecutive months for any
reason other than Force Majeure, material adverse interference that prevents the Tenant
from operating its business or tçmporary closures fur pennitted alterations, repaits,
renovation and./or assignment or subietting of the Demised Premises, then, for so long

thereafter as the afores¿id cessation of operation should persist, the Landlord shall have the

right to terminate the Lease by giving the f'enant thirty (30) days' prior written notice
thereof.

Section 6. Tlre parties hereto acknowledge and agree that it is strictly the 1'enant's

obligation to obtain and rnaintain in force any permits and licenses required for the Tenant's
occupation aud operation of its business in the Demised Premises, that this Lease is not

conditional upon the Tenant obtaining an occupancy permit for the Demised Premises, and

that the Landlord does not guarantee that the Tenant shall be able to obtaiu the required
permits or licenses,

ARTICLE 3

TAXES

Section 1. The term "Real Property Taxes" whenever used in this Lease shall mean

any and all general taxes and school taxes (which includes rates, assessntents, levies,

charges and irnpositions), whether general or special (inoluding, without limitation,
any surtaxes on non-residential immoveables, non-residential parking taxes or any

taxes of a simil¿r nature), fiom time to time levied or imposed with respect to real

property (including land, buildings, fixtures, and accessories and improvements to

them) by municipal or other govemmental authorities having jurisdiction; provided

that:

i) interest, fines or penalties for non-payment ot late payment shall be excluded;

iÐ taxes that are primarily of the n¿ture of taxes en income, capilal, business,

place of business or othetwise personal to the taxpayer, and not primarily of
the nature of taxes on real property shall be excluded; and

iiÐ local improvenrent
the construction of the or any
any future alterations or expansions of the Landlord Development sh¿ll be

\ excluded, /
Section 2. Where no separate bill for Real Property Taxes for thc Demised Premises

is issued directly to the Tenant by the municipal or other govenrmental taxing authority, the

Landlord shall provide the Tenant with a copy of all assessments and tax bills affectiug

the Shopping Centre an<Vor the Landlord Development, as the case may be forthwith upon

receipt by it and in any event at least seven (7) days prior to the expiry of any period for
appeal or other contesting thereof. The Landlord hereby authorizes the Tenant to obtain

directly from the taxing and assessing authorities such information as the lenant reqttires

for the purposes of determining the Real Property Taxes and assessment that ¿¡rs applicable

or attributable to the Demised Prernises. If necessary for the Tenant to obtain such

information, the Landlord, at the Tenant's written request, shall promptly provide to the

taxing and assessing authorities whatever written authorization is required to enable the

Tenant to obtain such information, All iuformation provided to the Tenant hereunder shall

be kept contìdential by the Tenant, except to the extent that the Tenant needs to use such

information in a court of law or before a goveff.mental or quasi-govemmental body, or to

the extent that any such illlbrmation has becorne public knowledge through other sources,

Section 3. Subject to the provisions of Section 2 of this Article 3, the Tenant

covenants and agrees to pay and discharge all Real Property Taxes imposed during the Term

in respect of the Demised Premises or aûy part or parts thereof, or against the Landlord as thc

levied or imposed solely in respect of
part of the Landlord Development or



owner thereof or agai.nst any property on the Demisecl Premises owned or brought thereonl4
by the Tenant, The Tenant also covenants and agrees to pay every tax and license fee in
respect of every business carried on from or at the Demised Premises during the Term or in
respect of the occupancy of the Demised Premìses by the Tenant. Where no separate bill for
Real Property Taxes is issued for the Demised Premises, the Tenant shall pay to the Landlord
the Real Property Taxes required by this Article 3 to be paid by the Tenant within thirty (30)
days ofreceipt from the Landlord ofofficial r:eceipts fronr the taxing authorig or other proof
satisfactory to the Tenant that Real Property Taxes for the Shopping Centre and/or the
Landlord Development, as the case may be have been paid in full.

The Landlord shall pay or cau$e to be paid all Real property Taxes irr respect ofthe
Landlord Development (except those payable by the Tenant directly to tæring authorities
pursuant to this Article 3). The Landlord shall also pay or cause to be paid all business taxes
(including taxes for the supply of ufilities and services to leasable premises other than the
Denrised Prenrises) and other taxes of a similar nature imposed by municipal or other
govemmental authorities having jurisdiction in respect of all business and activities ca¡ried
on by tenants and other occupants of the Landlord Development (except those payable in
respect of the Demised Premises by úe Tenant pursuant to this A¡ticle 3) to the extent that
any such taxes are capable ofconstituting a lien against the Landlord's Parcel in the event of
non-payment. Whenever the Tenant shall reæonably request, the Landlord shall provide the
Tenant with receipts or other appropriate evidence as to the due payment of any Real Property
Taxes payable by the Landtord hereunder.

Section 4. For the purpose of establishing the amount of Real Property Taxes payable

by the Tenant pursuært to Section 3 of this A¡ticle and the amount of Real Property Taxes to
be included in the costs to which the Tenant contributes under Section 3 of Article 19, the
parties recognize and acknowledge that it is necessâry to establish the assessntents upon
which such Real Property Taxes are based, being the assessment in the first case of the

Demised Premises and the land thereunder including in each case the buildings,
improvements, fixtures and equipment thereon, and in the second case the assessmenl, if any,

of the Common Facilities including the lands attributable thereto.

If such separate assessments or ury of them are not made by the municipal or other
govemmental authorities, or professional assessors hired by those authorjties, responsiblc for
the determination of assessments upon which Real Property Taxes are based, the Landlord
shall use its continuing and diligent efforts (with the assistance of the Tenant if the Landlord
or thc Tenant consider¡ such æsistance necessary or desirable) to have such separate

âssessments nrade or, failing that, to obtain sufficient official information to determine such

separate assessmellts.

However, in the event and to the extent that such separate âssessments or such official
infonnation cannot be obt¿ined liom such municipal or other govemmental authorities or the

professional assçssors hired by them, the Landlord and the Tenant shall allocate the total

assessrnent of the Shopping Centre (or the La¡rdlord Developmed or such smaller
subdivision containing the Tenant Store as may have been separately assessed, as the case

may be) and the improvements thereon in a manner which is equitable and consistent with the

basis of assessment in use by municipal or other governmental authorities having jurisdiction

in the municipal area in which the Shopping Centre is situate so as to arrive at the separate

assessments mentioned in the first sentence of this Section and which are required for the

application of the provisions of this Lease. In so doing the parties shall have regard, as far as

possible, to the method of âssessment and applicable elements utilized in arriving at the

assessment of the whols of the Shopping Centre and/or the Landlord Development or such

smaller subdivision containing the Tenant Store as may have been separately assessed, as the

case may be, by the municipal or other governmental authorities having jurisdiction. The
parties hereto further acknowledge and agree that if Real Property Taxes assessed against the

Shopping Cenke as a whole are reduced due to the vacancy of one or more premises, Real

Property Taxes allocated fbr the Tenant's account hereunder shall be calculated as if the

Shopping Centle were fully occupied (such that the Landlord gets the full benefit of the

aforesaid reduction in assessment or any t¿¡x credit resulting from vacancies), unless it is

determined that Real Property Taxes are to be allocated on a proportionate share bæis to the

Tenant's account. Ifthe Landtord and the Tenant cannot agree to the required allocation of



assessments, the allocation shall be determined by arbitration pursuant to the provisio* o* 5

this Lease, but having regard to the basis of determination set out in this Scction 4. The
allocation which is either agreed to or determined by arbitration shall, until such time as there
is a change in assessments, or metlrods of assessment or allocation of such assessments, be
binding upon the parties and the separate âssessments so arrived at shall be applied to
detemrine the respective obligations of the parties with respect to Real Property Talres, if any
under this Aticle 3 and also the amount of Real Property Taxes allocable to the Common
Facilities for the purposes of computing costs pursuant to Section 3 of Article 19. If any Real

Property Taxes or instalments thereof become due before such determination has been made,
the Landlord may make a reasonable estimate of the allocation which shall not bind the
parties but shall nevertheless be adopted for the basis ofthe interim payment ofReal Property
Taxes respectively payable by them, and when the allocation of assessments has been finally
determined and the Real Property Taxes respectively payable by them finally computed, the
parties shall promptly rnake the appropriate readjustment and additional payment by the

Tenant or repayment to the Tenant, as the cæe may be, together with interest at the Interest

Rate on such payment from [he date of overpayment or underpayment to the date the
adjustment payment is made.

Neither the Landlord nor the Tenant shall direct or authorize the assessing authority to
use a method of deterrnining assessment for the Demised Premises which is different than the
method used for determining assessment lbr the Shopping Centre and/o¡ the Landlord
Developmeirt, as the case may be,

Section 5. The parties hereto agree that any Real Property Taxes relating to a fiscal
period of the taxing âuthority, a part of which is included within the Term and a part of
which is included in a period of time prior to the date of commencement of the Term or after
the termination of the Tenn shall (whether or llot such Real Property Taxes shall be æsessed,

levied, confirmed, imposed or become a lien upon the Demised Premises, or shall become
payable, riuring the Term) be adjusted as between the Landlord and the Tenant as of the date

of commencement of the Term or the termination of the Term, so that the Landlord shall pay
that proportion of such Real Property Taxes which that part of such fiscal period prior ø the

date of comrnencement of the Term or included in the period of time after the temrination of
the Term bears to such fiscal period, and the Tenant shall pay the remainder thereof.

Section 6. Nothing in this læase contained shall require the Tenant to pay any

ftanchise, estate, inheritance, successiou, capital levy or transfer tax ofthe Landlord, or any

incorne, excess profits or revenue tax or any other tax, assessment, charge or levy upon the

rent payable by the Tenant under this Lease. Notwithstanding of any other provision of this
læase, the Tenant shall pay to the Landlord an amount equal to any GST (as that term is
hereinbefore defined) that is imposed on the Tenant (and/or on amounts payable by the

Tenant under this Lease) by any govemmental taxing authoriry and is required to be collected
by the Landlord.

Section 7. Thc Tenant covenants to fumish to the Landlord upon request within thirty
(30) days after the date whenever any Real Property Taxes are payable by the Tenant directly
to the taxing authorify æ in this Article provided, offrcial receipts of the appropriate taxing
authority, or other proof reasonably satisfactory to the l¿ndlord, evidencing the payment
thereof.

Section 8. The Tenant shall have the right to appeal or otherwise contest the amount
or validity of any Real Property Taxes and business taxes for which it is responsible to pay,

and the assessments on which such Real Property Taxes or business taxes are based, by
appropriate legal proceedings, and the Landlord shall co-operate with the Tenant to thc extent

reasonably neccssary to enable the Tenant to carry out its appeal or other contestation.

However the Landlord shall not be required to join in any proceeding or to commence (and

prosecute in good faith and with due diligence) any proceeding unless the Tenant does not

have the right on its own to conrmence and prosecute the proceeding. The Landlord shall not

be subjected to any liability for the payment ofanycosts or expenses in connection with any
proceedings brought by the Tenant, and the Tenant covenants to indemnify and save harmless

the Landlord fronr any such costs or expenses.



Section 9. The certificate, advice or bill ofthe appropriate ofÏicial, designated by16
law o make or issue the same or to reoeive payment of any Real Property Taxes, of the
payment or non-pâyment of any such Real Property Taxes shall be prima facie evidence that
such Real Property Taxes have been paid or are due and unpaid (as the case may be) at the
time of the rnaking or issuance of such cer1i.ficate, advice or bill.

ARTICLE 4

TENÁNT'S INSARANCE

Section 1. The Ten¿u¡t shall take out and at all times during the Term keep in force, or
cause to be takerr out and kept in force, at its own çxpense and in respect of the Demised
Premises, the use and occupancy thereof by it anct its subtenants and concessionaires and
licensees a¡rd the conduct ofbusiness thereon the following insurance:

comprehensive general liability insurance for bodily injury or death and

damages to property ofothers including blanket contractual liability, o\ryrers

and conhactors protective liability, non-owned automobile and employers
liability insurance coverage with respect to all business conducted in, at, upon
or from the Demised Premises, the use zurd occupancy thereof and the use of
Common liacilities, by the Tenant and by any other'person on behalf of the
'l'enant and by those fo¡ whom the Tenânt is in law responsible, Such policy
or policies shall be written with such inclusive limits as would be canied by a
prudent and reasonable owner of similar property, but in any event not less

than five million dotlars ($5,000,000) for any one accident or occrurence,

shall be primary and non-contributing with, and not in excess of, any other
insurance obtained by the Landlord, and shall include severability ofinterests
and cross liability clauses;

"all risks" properly insurance (including flood and earthquake) in respect of
the Demised Premises and the Tenzutt's le¡sehold improvements situated

therein, and such other property in or forming part of the Demised Premises
(not being property which the Landlord ís required to insure pursuant to this
Lease) as the L¿ndlord or any mortgagee of the Landlord Development may
from time to time reasonâbly require, ftlr the full replacement cost thereof,
with no co-insurance penalties aud with reasonable deductibles.
Notwithstanding the aforesaid, the Tenant shall not be obligated to take out or
keep in force insurance in respect of loss or damage to the Tenanfs kade

fìxtures, furniture, inventory, stock in trade including nrerchandise or other
corltents of the Demised Premises, and if the Tenant so insures the loss
payable shall (notwithstanding the provisions ofSubsection 2(vXa) hereoÐ be
only to the Tenant without any tnrst provisions;

iii) comprehensive boiler and machinery insurance in respect of boilers, pressure

vessels, air-conditioning equipment and miscellaneous electrical apparatus

installed in, relating to or serving the Demised Premises or any part thereof
and operated by the Tenant or by others (other than the Landlord) on behalfof
the Tenant, on a repair and replacement basis; and

iu) business intemrption insurance in such amount as will reimburse the Tenant

for all direct or indirect loss of gross earnings attributable to the perils insured

against in paragraphs (ii) and (iiì) of Section I or attributable to prevention of
access to the Demised Premises or the Shopping Centre as a result of such

perils,

Section 2. The insurance described above shall:

with the exception of the insurance referred to in paragraph (iv) of Section l,
iuclude the Landlord as an additional insured;

Ð

ii)

Ð



be placed with an insurer or insurers of recognized net worth and17
reputation d.uly licensed to carry on the business ofinsurance in all provinces
in Canada;

iii) be provided under a policy or policies in such form, providing for such

covel?ge aud exclusions and on such terms as are nomally effected by
prudørt and reasonable owners ancVor tenants in similar circumstances;

iv) provide that the policies shall not be invalidated by reason of any breach or
violation by the Tsnant of any warrauties, representations, declarations or
conditions in such policies or in any applications for such policies;

with reganl to ínsurances outlined in paragraphs (iÐ and (iìi) of Section I of
this Article provide;

(a) that the proceeds thereofshall be payable to the Landlord, such ofthe
Landlord's mortgagees for the Landlord's Development, if any, as

requested in writing by the Landlord (and whích request shall include
the mortgagee's address) and the Tenant as their respective interests

nlay appear. Notwithstanding the aforesaid, the Landlord hereby

agrees with the Tenant that all proceeds of such insurance payable in
the çvent of loss, damage or destruction to the insured property shall

be made available for the repair or rebuilding ofthe insured properfy,

and the Tenant strall not be required to include any such mortgagee as

a loss payable unless such moltgagee has agreed in writing with the

Landlord (which agreement the Landlord covenants with the Tenant to

enforce on behalf of the Tenant) or is bound by the provisions of its
. mortgâge (which particular provisions the Landlord covenants with

the Tenant not to amend) that all such proceeds shall be made

available for such repair or rebuilding regardless of tl're existence of
any mortgage default (provided further that, where the proceeds which
are payable thereunder do not exceed two hundred thousand dollars
($200,000) (which amount shall be adjusted at the end ofeach Lease

year based on the percentage change which has occutred in the CPI (as

defined in Article 19) during such Lease year), the foregoiltg
provisions as to loss payable shall not apply and such proceeds shall

be payable solely to the Tenant or as it shall otherwise direct)

(b) províde that the insurers specifically waive subrogation rights against

the Landlord and any |oss payee, including their respective ernployees,

ot'ficers and directors, with respect to loss, damage or destruction to

the insured property (whether or not caused by the negligence ofthe
Landlord, its employees, âgent$ or any other party for whom the

Landlord is responsible at law), and the Tenant hereby releases the

Landlord and any loss payee, including their respective employees,

offrcers and directors, from liability in regard to such loss, damage or
destruction; and

vr) contain a provision by thc insurers to notify in writing all named insureds and

such of the Landlord's mortgagees for the Landlord Development, if any, of
whom the Landlord has given the Tenant written notice (including the

mortgagee's address), not less than thirty (30) days before cancellation or
reducing coverage.

Section 3. The Tenant shall f¡om time to time, whenev€r reasonably requested,

fumish to the Landlord certificates of insurancs to evidence the insurance to be kept in force

by the Tenant hereundcr.

Sectiou 4. Ifthe Tenant shall fail to insure as required under this l,ease, the La¡rdlord

after at least fifleen (15) days notice to the Tenant may (but shall not be obligated to) effect

such insur¿nce in the name of and at the expense of the Tenant, and the Tenant shall promptly

iÐ

v)



repay to the L¿ndlord all costs incurred by the Landlord in so cloing. l-8

Section 5. The Tenant shall not comnrit any act or store in or near the Demised

Premises any substance that shall cause any increase in the cost of the premiums paid by the

Landlord for the insurance it provides in ascordance with Section 5 of this Article 4. If the

cost ofinsurance premiurns incured by the Lancllord shoulcl increase as a result ofany such

action by the Tenant, the Tenant shall reimburse the amotult of such increase in costs to the

Landlord upon reseipt of the Landlord's invoice therefor, accompanied by such proof of
payment and such other evidence in support thereofas the Tenant may reasonably request.

L"4NDLORD'S INSUßANCE

Section 5. The Landlord shall take out, or cause to be takerr out, and at all times

during the Tenn keep or c&use to be kept in force, without €xpense to the Tenant (but subject

to the payments and contributions in respect of such expense which the Tenant is obligated to

make under Article 19), in respect of the Landlord's Development and the Landlord's

operation thereof the following insurance:

i) comprehensive general liability insurance for bodily injury or death and

damage to property of others including blanket contractual liabilit¡ non-

owned automobile and employers liability insurance covsrage, with respect to

the Landlord's operation of the Landlord's Development. Such polioy or
policies shall be written with such inclusive limits as would be carried by a
prudent and reasonable owner of similar property, but in any event not less

than fivc million dollars ($5,000,000) for any one accident or occuffence,

shall be primary aud non'contributory with, and not in excess of, any other

insurance obtained by the Tenant, and shall include severability ofinterest and

cross liability clauses;

ii) "all risks" property insururce (including flood ¿nd earthquake) in respect ofall
buildings o¡ the Landlord's Pacel (but excluding the Demised Premises),

together with all building equipment and fixed improvements of or associated

with such buildings (excluding tenant's trade fixtures) and upon all other fixed

improvements on the Landlord's Parcel âs any mortgagee of the Landlord's

Development may from timc to time require, {br the full replacement cost

thereot with no co-insurance penalties; and

iiÐ cornprehensive boiler and machinery iruurance in respect of boilers, pressure

vessels, air-conditioning equipment and miscella¡reous electrical apparutus

installed in, relating to or servíng the Landlord's Development or any part

thereofand operatal by the Landlord or by others (other than the Tenant) on

behalf of the l¿ndl<¡rd, on a repair and replacement basis.

such other insurance as a prudent landlord would obtain to insure its interest

in a similar development, or as may be required by the Landlord's

nrortgagee(s), ifzury.

Section 6. The insurance described above shall:

i) with regard to the insurance referred to in paragraph (i) ofSection 5, include

the Tenant as an additional insured, either by name or as part ofan insured

class oftenants;

iÐ be placecl with an insurer or insurers ofrecognized net worth and reputation

duly licensed to cal.ry on the business of insurance in all provinces in Canada;

iiÐ be provided under a policy or policies in such form, providing for such

coverage and exclusions and on such terms ås are normally effected by

prudent and reasonable ownors in similar circumstancos;

iv) provide that the policies shall not be invalidated by reason ofany breach or

iv)



violation by the Landlord of any warranties, representations, declarations
or conditions in such policies or in any applications for such policies;

L9

with regard to insurances outlined ín paragraphs (i0 and (iii) ofSection 5 of
this A¡ticle:

(a) provide that the proceeds thereofshall be payable to the Landlord and

the Landlord's mortgagee, if any, as their respective interests may
appe¿r. Notwithstanding the aforesaid, the Landlord covenants wilh
the Tenant that all proceeds of such insurancç payable to the Landlord
in the event of loss, damage or destruption to the insured property

shall be made available for the repair or rebuilding of the insured
property; and

(b) provide that the insurers specifically waive subrogation riglits against

the Tenant, íts enrployees, officers aud directors with respect to loss,

damage or destruction to the insured property (whether or not caused

by the negligence of the Tenant, its employees, agents or any other
party fbr whom the Tenant is resporuible at law), and thc Landlord
hereby releases the Tenant, its employees, officers and directors from
liability in regard to such loss, damage or destruction;

vi) contain a provision by the insurers to nodry the Tenant in writing not less than

thirty (30) days before cancellation or reducing covelage.

Section 7. The Landlord shall frr¡m time to time, whenevsr reasonably requested,

furnish to the Tenant certificates of insurance to evidence the insurance to be kept in force by
the Landlord.

Scction 8. If the Landlord shall fail to insure as required under this Lease, the Tenant

after at leasr ñfteen (15) days notice to the Landlord may (but shall ¡rot be obligated to) efÏ€ct

such insurance in the name of and at the expense of the Landlord, and the t¿ndlord shall
promptþ repay to the Tenant all costs incuned by the Tenant in so doing,

ARTICLE 5

INDEMNTTY

Excepf to the extent that it is released pursuant to Sections 2 or 6 ofArticle 4, each of
the Lzurdlord and the Tenant will protect, defend, indemni$ and save harmless the other

including the othels directors, of{icers, employees, agents and contlaçtors (collectively the

"indemnified pârty") of and from all damages, costs (including without limitation legal

costs), fines, suits, claims, demands and actions of any kind or nature which the indemnified

party shall or lnay beco¡ne liable for or suffer by reæon of any breach, violation or tlon-

performance by the party so indemnifying of any covenant, term or provision of this Lease or

by reason ofìany damage, injury or death occasioned to or suffered by any person or persons

(including the Landlord or tlte Tenant, as the case may be) or any property, resulting from any

wrongfirl act, neglect or delbult on the part of the party so indemnifying or any of its
directors, agents, employees, ofÏicers or oontractors.

ARTICLE 6

MAINTENANCE &REPAIR

Section l. Subject to the provisions ofsection 2 ofthis Article 6 and Article 13 (and

notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in Article 1864 of the Civil Code of
Quebec), the Tenant covenants throughout the Term, at the Tenant's sole cost and expense, to

maintain and keep in a good and substantial state of repair the Demised Premises atld the

equipment, fixtures, motors and machinery tltereof (including any heating, ventilating and air-

v)



conditioning systems), ancl shall promptly at the Tenant's own cost and expense make a1120

necessary relrairs thereto, but excluding reasonable wear and tear which does not affect the

proper use of the Demised Premises for the purposes intended. When used in this Article the

term "repairs" shall include replacements or renewals wheu necessary.

Section 2. As an gxpress exception to the f:oregoing covenant by the Teneurt to repair,

the Tenant slrall not be deenred to be under and is hereby relieved of any obligation

to make to

Premises are constructed, all of which excepte.d repairs shall be performed by the

Landlord, at its sole expense. If the Tenant alleges that damage to the strrcture of the

Demised Premises is caused by the irnproper compaction of the cornpacted pad, the Tenant

shall bear the burden ofso proving,

Section 3, The Landlord shall not make any settlement of loss or damage with an

insu,ance company or companies under any of the insurance policies provided by the Tenant

on the Demised Premises because of fire or other casualty without the written approval of the

Tenant, All insurance money recovered throughoul the Term on accourt ofsuch damage or
destruction shall be applied to the paynent of the cost of the repairing, restoring and

rebuilding and shall be made available from time to time as such work progresses. If the

insurance proceed$ shall be insufficient to pay the entire cost of sttch work, the Tenant agrees

to pay the deficiency, Any insurance money remaining upon the completion of the work shall

belong to the Tenant and the Landlord shall not have any interest therein.

Section 4. The Landlord covenants throughout the Term to maintain and keep or

cause to be maintiined and kept in good and substantial state of repair all buildings and

improvements of the Landlord Development, including without limitation the Common

Facilities and atl utilities and services neÇessary forthe operation ofthe Shopping Centre but

excluding the Demised Premises to the cxtent that the Tenant is obliged to repair and

maintain the same, consístent with the standards of a carefi¡l and prudent owner, and

accordingly the Landlord shall promptly make all necessary repairs.

Section 5. Without limiting the foregoing, the Tenant shall be responsible, throughout

the Term and at its sole cost, for:

rernoving garbage from the Demised Premises;

keeping the Demised Premises free flom pests and vonnin; and

installing, maintaining and cleaning any grease traps that may be used

in the Demised Prernises for tho operation of a restaurant o¡ similar
facility.

The Telant shall perform all of the foregoing responsibilities on a regular basis, in

keeping with the standards of a prudent and careful owner'

Section 6. At thc expiration or earlier termination of this Lease, the Tenant shall

surender and give up vacant possession of the Demised Premises to the Landlord in the st¿te

of repair in which the Tenant is required to maintain the same tlroughout the Term, unless

otherwiso expressly provided in this Lease.

AR'I'rcLÊ 7

COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS

Section l. Except as to any repair obligations ofths Landlord as set out in this l¡ase

and except in respect of those hazardous substarrces which are provided for in A¡iicle 26

hereof as not being the Tenant's responsibilit¡ tlie Tenant covertants throughout the Term, at

the Tenant's sole expense, promptly to comply with all legal requirements (including statutes'

laws, by-laws, regulatious, ordinances, orders, rules and regulations of every govemmental

(a)

(b)

(c)



authority having jurisdiction) from time to tirue aflecting the condition, equipment,2l
maintenance, use or occupation of the Demised Premises, or affecting the Tenant's use of the

Tenant Outdoor Selling Area (as defined in A¡ticle 34) or the Ca¡t Conals (as defined in
Anicle l4),

Section 2. Except to the extent thåt the Tenant is responsible for compliance pursuant

to Section I of this Article, the Landlord covenants that it will, at no expense to the Tenant,

promptly comply or cause prompt compliance with all legal requirements (including statutes,

laws, by-lawS, regulatiOns, ordiuances, orders, rules and regulations of every govemmental

authority having jurisdiction) from time to time affecting the Landlord Development.

Section 3. The parly responsible for compliance pursuant to Section I or Section 2 of
this Article shall have the right to contest by appropriate legal proceedings, without 0ost or

expense to the other, the valiclity of any such legal requirements refened to in. Section I or 2,

and if by the terms of any such legal rcquirernents compliauce therewith may legally be held

in abeyance without subjecting the Tenant or the Landlord to any liability of whatsoever

nature for failwe so to comply therewith, the party responsible may postpone compliance

therewith until the final determination of any such proceedings, provided that ail such

proceedings shall be prosecuted with all due diligence and dispatch.

ARTICLE 8

ALTERATIONS TO PREMISES

Sectiou 1. The Te¡ant may at any tirne and from time to time, at its own expense,

paint a¡d decorate the Demised Premises, place such interior signing as it desires, and make

such changes, alterêtions and improvements thereto, including such changes to ths store front

as will, in the judgement of the Tenant, better suit the purposes of its business, provided that

such changes, alterations or improvements are not of a nature to endanger the structure or

reduce the value of the Demised Premises and provided further that they are made by the

Tenant in conformity with all statutes, regulations ol by-laws of any federal, provincial or

municipal authority applicable thereto; provided however that no structural alteration shall be

undert¿ken until detailed plans and specitïcations have first been submittcd to and approved

in writing by the Landlord, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed.

Section 2. The Tenant shall have the right to install (inoluding installation prior to the

commencement of the Term), maintain, repair, operate and replace on the roof of tho

Demised Premises such lnechanical, electrical, plumbing, telecommunícation, heating,

ventilation and air-conditioning equipment and facilities and such other systems as are

required by the Tenant ín the operation of the Demised Premises. The Tenant shall use

reasonable commercial efforts to ensure that the operation of any telecommunication
equipment and facilities it installs upon the roof of the Demised Premises do not materially

interfere with the operation of any telecommunication equipment and facilities belonging

to other tcnants or occupatrts of the Landlord Development.

Section 3. Upon the termination of this Lease, all changes, alteratiorn or

improvements which may be cfiected in or upon the Demised Prcmises and which are

attacþed to rhe floors, walls or ceilings thereof (including, without limitation, all heating

ventilating and air-conditioning equipment) shall remain and be surrendered with the

Demised Premises as part thereof and become the property of the Landlord without any

compensation to the Tenant. It is agreed, however, that all fixtures in the nature of trade or

tenant's fìxtures inst¿lled in the Demised Premises by the Tenant and all chattels shall be

removable at any time and from time to time by the Tenant antl shall, upon the termination of
this Lease, remain the property of the Tenant provided the Tenant shall repair all damage to

the Demised Premises caused by such removal.



ARTICLE 9
22

LEGALHYPOTHßCS:

Section l. The Tenant shall not suller or permit any legal hlpothec to be regisiered
against the Demised Premises or any part of the Landlord's Parcel by reason of work, labour,
services or materials supplied or claimed to have been supplied to the Tenant or anyone

holding the Dersised Premises or any part thereof through or under the Tenant. If any such

legal hypothec shall at any time be registered against the Demised Premises and/or the
Landlord's Parcel, tlre Tonant shall cause the s¿une to be discharged within twenty (20) days

after the Tenant has been notified of such registration. If the Tenant shall fail to discharge
such legal hlpothec within such period then, in addition to any other right or remedy of the

Landlord, the Landlord may, but sh¿rll not be obligated to, discharge such legal hypothec by
making paynent to the hypotlrecary claimant or in any other marurcr permitted at law,
provided that the L,andlord shall not exercise such remedy if the Tenant is then contestirrg the

validity of such legal hypothec by appropriate legal proceedings in acconJance with (and

subject to) the terms and conditions more particularly provided in Section 2 of this Article 9.

Any amount paid by the Landlord for any ofthe aforesaid purposes, and all reasonable legal
and other expenses ofthe Landlord, iucluding reasonable counsel fces, in defending any such

action or in discharging such legal hypothec, with all necessary disbursements in connection
therewith and with interest thereon at the Interest Rate from the date of payment, shall be

repaid by the Tenant to the Landlord on demand, and if unpaid may be treated as additional
r€nt.

Section 2. Notwithsta¡rding the provisions of Section I of this Article 9, the Tenaut
shall have the right to contcst the validity of any such legal hypothec by appropriate legal

proceedings, subject to such indemnity as the Landlord may reasonably impose (which may
include remitting to the Landlord as security sufficient funds to pay the full amount of the

claim, including interest and legal fees) and provided that the Landlord shall not be subjected

to any liability for the paynent of any cost or expense in connecfion with any proceeding

brought by the Tenant.

ARTICLE 10

ENTRY TO PREMISES

The Tenant agrees to permit the Landlord and the authorized representatives ofthe
Landlord to enter the Demised Premises at all reasonable thnes during usual business hours

for the purpose ofinspecting the same upon written request by the Landlord, and the Tenant

shall arrange for such entry at a time convenient to both parties, provided that such entry shall
occur no morc than twenty-four (24) hours fbllowing the Tenant's receipt of the Landlord's
written request. In the event of an emergency endangering personal health and safety or
threatening immediate property damage, the Landlord may enter the Demised Premises

directly for the purpose ofì taking remedial action and shall not be required under suoh

circumstances to provide the Tenant with advance notice of the Landlord's entry.

ARTICLE 11

ASSIGNMENT 8¿ SUBLET

Section 1. The Tenant may freely assign the Lease or sublet all or any part or parts

(including the granting ofconcessions and licenses to use and occupyanypart orparts) ofthe
Demised Premises and the Tenaut Outdoor Selling Area at any time, provided that:

(a) during the first ten (10) years of the Term, the Tenant shall not assign this

Lease or sublet the whole or any part of the Demised Premises to any third
party other than those listed in subparagraph (b) ofthis Section unless it hæ

lirst obtained the Landlord's written consent to such assignment or sublet,

which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed;



(b) as an exception to the rule set out in the preceding subparagraph (a) ofthis23
Section, the Tenant shall not require the Landlord's consent to any assignment

of the Lease or sublet of the whole or any part of the Demised Premises to any

of the following parties du:ing the first ten (10) years of the Term:

an afäliate (as that term is deñned in the Canada Business

Corporations la) of the Tenattt, provided that such afäliate remains
an affiliate of the assignùrg party for at least two (2) years following
the date of assignment or sublet; or

(ii) any corporation to which it transfers a majority of its other stores then

operating under the name "Zellers"; or

(iii) a national retailer that h¿s a financial stature and/or credit rating that is

then comparable to that of the assigning or subletting party;

(i)

(c)

(iv) a mortgagee or encumbrancer that is a recognized financial iustitution
(iucluding a bank, life insurance, trust or mortgage company and a

trustee for bondholders) as security in connection with any bona fide
general corporate bon'owing by the Tenant or an affiliate (as that term
is defined in the Canada Business Corporations Act) of the Tenant,

provided that, prior to any such mortgagee or encumbrancer entering

into possession of the Demised Premises, it shall undertake to the

Landlord to be bound by the tenns ofthis Lease but only for so long as

il remains in possession, and if it sells or otherwise disposes of its
security, it shall require the purchaser to covenant directly with the

Landlord to be bound by the terms of this Lease; upon such covenar¡t

being given such mortgagee or encumbrancer shall be released from
its obligations stipulated hereunder;

provided that the Tenant shall provide the Landlord with written notice of any

assigrment or sublet to any of the parties listed above in this subparagraph

that may occtrr during the first ten (10) years of the Term; and

in the event of any assignment ofthis Lease, the Tenant shall deliver to the

Landlord an agreement in and by which the assignee of the Lease assumes and

agrees to observe and perform all of the terms' covenants and conditions

thereof, provided that, where such assiglee is a mortgagee or encumbrancer,

such mortgagee or encumbrallcer shall only be required to undertake to the

Landlord to be bouncl by the tsrms of this Lease only if and for so long as it is

in possession of the Dernised Premises, and if it sells or otherwise disposes of
its security, it shall require the purchaser to covenant directly with the

Landlord to be bound by the terms of this Læase; and

(d) No assignment or subletting shall relieve the Tenant of its liability for the

performance of the ternrs, covenants and conditions of this Lease and the

Tenant slrall in any event rernain solidarily liable with any assignee for the

fulfilment of the Tenant's obligations utrder the Lease, without the benefit of
division or discussion.

Section 2. It is understood and agreed that the Landlord may not assigrr this L,ease or

sell, transfer or otherwise alienate the Landlord's Parcel at any time prior to the date on which

the Demised Premises the of the Centre are

arms length as defined in the Income Tax Act of Canada, without the prior

express written consent of the Tenant; provided that this prohibition as to assignment or

transfer prior to the Completion Date shall in no way apply to an assignment by the Landlord

of this Lease in order to secure the necessary funds for ths construction of the Shopping

Centre by way of (i) mongage financing or by way of an assignment to a financial institution

such æ a bank or trust company, or (ii) the sale of an equity interest in the l¿ndlord

Development (which may include the transfcr of the Landlord Development to a new



24corporate entity or partnership), prov!{ed that the Landlord continues to have a substantial
on-going financial intcrest inìtre' -

In the event of any assignmeut by the Landlord of this Lease or sale, transfer or other
alienation of the Landlord's Parcel, whether it occurs before, on or after the Completion Date,
the t andlord shall deliver to the Tenant an ûgreement by which the assigree or transferee
assumes and agrees with the Tenant to observe, perform and be bound by all of the terms,
covenants and conditions ofthis Lease. In any event:

no assigrment of this Lease shall relieve the Landlord of its liability for the
performance of the terms, covenants and conditions of this Loase prior to the
date of such assignmenl sale or trarufer; and

iD without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the Landlord shall not be
relieved of its obligation to pay the full amount of the Allowance (and any
applicable GST and/or interest) to the Tenant.

ARTICLE 12

UTILITTES

The Tenant agrees to payor cause to be paid for all water, gas, eiectricity, light, heat
or power, all of which shall be separately metered (at the Landlord's expense), telephone or
other communication selice supplied to or used in connection with the Demised Premises
throughout the Term, and to indemnify the Landlord and save it harmless against any liabilify
or damages on such account. Provided however that the cost and expense to connect or have
the Demised Premises initially connected to the electric and gas lines and the water and sewer
systems serving the municipality wherein the Demised Premises are situate and the cost of
rnaintaining the systems for the providing of such services and utilities to the Demised
Premises shall be borne by the Landlord. The Tenant shall also at its sole cost and expense
procure any and all necessary permits, licenses or other authorization required for the lawful
and proper installation and maintenance upon the Demised Premises of wires, pipes,
conduits, tubes a¡rd other equipment and appliances for use in supplying any such service to
and upon the Demised Premises. The Tenant shall have the right, at its sole cost and expense,
to bring to thc Demised Premises such further and other utilities and services as it reasonably
requires in the operation of its business, and the Landlord shall permit the installation and
maintenance by or on behalf of the Tenant of those furthel utilities and services.

The Tenant shall not install any equipment that would exceed o¡ overload the capacity
of the utility services within the Demised Premises.

The Landlord shall not be liable for any iriiury to the Tenant, its employees, agents or
invitees in or upon the Demised Premises, or for damage to any property of the same or for
any loss of profits and/or direct or indirect damages of any kind arising from an intemrption
or fbih¡re in the supply of any utilily or service to the Demised Premises unless such injury,
damage, loss or damages are caused by or attributable to the negligence or malfeasance of the
Landlord and/or its employees, ageuts or others for whom the Landlord is responsible al law.

ARTICLE 13

RESTORATION IN EVËNT OF DAMAGE TO PROPERTY

Section l. It during the last two (2) years of the first extension term or at any time
during any subsequent extended term or terms, the Demised Premises shall be destroyed or
damaged in whole, or damaged or deshoyed in par.t to an çxtent that, according to the
reasonable estimate of the Tenant the cost of rebuilding shall exceed twenty-five percent
(25%) of the replacement cost (exclrrding footings and foundations) of the entire Demised
Premises, the Tenant shall have the option to terminate this Lease by notice to the l¿¡rdlord,
which termination shall be effective not lsss than thirty (30) days after the giving of such

i)



notice, and the Tenant thereupon shall make payîent ofall rent and other charges payable2 
5

by the Tenant hereunder justly apportioned to the date of such termination. I¡r the event of
such termination, the Tenant shall assign to the Landlord its interest in all insurance proceeds
which may be payable under the property insurance policies required to be maintained by the
Tenant hereunder with respect to such damage or destruction (other than proceeds which are
payable in regard to the Tenant's fixtures, equipment or inventory) and the Tenant shall have
no obligation to repair or rebuild.

Section 2. In the event the whole or any part of the Demised Premises, or the Parking
Facilities or any other Common Facilities of the Shopping Centre, shall become untenantable,

dangerous or rurfit for the Tenant's use, or the Tenant shall lose the use of all or any part
thereof, as a result of destruction or damage by fire, oxplosion, structural defect collapse, land
subsidence, flood, earthquake, falling objects, impact by aircraft or vehicles, lightning, hail,
windstorm, riot, civil commotion, war, or othcr casualty, then in any of these events, rent for
the Demised Premises shall not abate during the continuance of such condition and, subject to
the provisions of the preceding Section 1 of this Article, the Tenant (with respect to it
obligations to repair the Demised Premises hereunder) and/or the Landlord (with respect to
its own repair obligations hereunder) shall expeditiously effect all necessary repairs and
rebuilding.

ARTICLE 14

CARTCORRALS

The Tcnant shall, during the Term, have the right to install, maintain and exclusively
use up to but not more than 3 separate exterior cart corrals (the "Cart Corrals') in the

Parking Facilities in proximity to the exterior entrances to the Demised Premises. Each of the

Cart Conals will be double sided and shall not occupy more than 2 parking st¿lls. The exact

location of the Cart Corrals shall be determined by the Tenant and approvedby the l¿ndlord,
both acting reasonably and in good faith. The Tenant shall indemnify aud save the Landlord
harmless from any danrages, costs or liability arising from the storag€ and/or use ofthe carts,

except to the extent that such damages, costs or liabilities result from the negligence ofthe
Landlord or those for whorn the Landlord is responsible at law. For the purpose of
determining satisfaction of the parking ratio requirements contained in this Lease, one Cart
Conal shall be deemed to represent two (2) parking stalls.

ARTICLE I5

REMEDIES ONDEFAALT

Section l. If the Tenant fails to pay the rent hereinbefore reserved or any other
amount due and payable r¡nder this Lease within fifteen (15) days after receipt of notice from
the Landlord that such rent or other amount is due and unpaid or ifany other default ofthe
Tenant shall continue uncorrected for thirty (30) days after notice thereoffrom the Landlord
(save with respect to a default that cannot reasonably be cured within thirty (30) days, in
wlrich case if such default be not cr¡red within a reasonable time after the Tenant has received

notice thereof from the Landlord) the Landlord may, by giving notice to the Tenant at any

time thereafter during the continuance ofsuch default, either

i) terminate the Leasç, or

remedy any default of the Ten¿$t, and the Tenant shall forthwith reimburse

the Landlord for any expenditure thus reasonably incurred, with interest at the '
Interest Rate, or

iiÐ re-enter the Demised Premises, re-let them and receive the rent therefrom, but
the Tenant shall remain liable for the equivalent of the amount of all rent

reserved herein, less thc avails of reletting if any, after deducting therefrom

the reasonable cost of obtaining possession of the Demised Premises and of

ii)
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prid montuyoa thc datc h€rein proviacd fo,r rhåpe¡¡mcntofmt

sectio¡ 2. Thc Tcurnt may (but eh¡ü not be obrigatcd to) rccuody rry dofault of the
Landlod he*r¡nd.' by paforning rhc obrigrtion of &c lÃd"tu í, q"o.t"o, ö-"idrd ù;"

(f) &o Tcús¡t ûrst delivç$ ¡¡6¡¡ço ofoohdcfr¡¡lt to thc lrDdlo¡d ¡û
ìr/ritins (lho.Itrld¡l Dcfrult Nodcc);

. (b) thc deßütt,i!.question ¡a¡air¡ u¡co¡rected for tht¡g 60) da¡r aûee
tfto fandlord's rocoþt of rhe l¡iti¡t Dofault NoUca 1äw uirl'nspcct
to a dcfault arirûg û,om npain thA cennotte rcaronattycurcaø'tUn
thi¡ry (30) daye, ia uùicü o¿¡o lf n¡ch dsfar¡lt is not ourcd withll a
n¡so¡¡¡blo timo aîer tho l¡¡dlo¡d h¡¡ ¡ccdvod the Iûidrl Defsult
Noticc ûom the Trnrnt);

(c) the deflrlt in question rc¡r¡ai¡¡ rmo¡roctod aftcr tho aforæaid thirt¡r
day (or longer) pcriod and the Tcnáût åt snyti!ûc thcróaftcr defiven ¡
ft¡rthcr rotico to tho llrxtlort! ln writing (thc. .sccold Dcfault
Nodce), corfraring the Te!åüt's i¡tÉntion to mnedy 6e def¡¡It in
qucstion md goviding tho Tona¡f¡ rca¡onabte cstimatc of lùc con(s)' of such n¡ndi¡don (including a copy of any indepdcnt third perty' quotation tbc Tco¡nt ha¡ rucd ln anti'ing at úcb csùnation); ad.'

(d) thcl¡udlordf¿íl¡toconcctsuchdafault wtüin sirty(60)dry!taûr
lhc l¡¡dlord's Ëc¿ipt ofthB Sccond Dàf¡utt No6c€;

provi<tert ñrfher thal noMtlstanding the foregbing; thc Tonant may makc any rÊplac¿ûcût¡
gA rep{m gjan urgcotnturc required tobe madc bytho Indlont witbout firat nod$'ing thc
f¡n¡llo¡d. Tho Ia¡dlord ehall nirrbr¡¡¡o thc Tenint for ury expcoditun thus inonæd upon
æccþt ofthc Tenant's invoice lhcrcfor, æcompanied by e rccoiptcd invoice or other ovidarco
'ofrho cxparditrw in support thcrcof, iogetha lt¡ith inter€st rt the tntcrcst Rato, provldcd tha!
whcr€ such invoics is for e rryair or rcplsc¿r¡a¡t of e! urg€üt Dâh¡rê thât thè Tcnût cËeoted
widrout fint livíng tho l¡ndlo¡d notico thcæo{, thc li¡dlord ahall not bo rcquircd o paytlo
amount of such invoicc ¡nd no lnter€st shâll rcc¡uc on thc amot¡nt cha¡grd l¡lrtit sixty (60)
days aftcr tlrc l,anllotd'r receþ oftho invoicc il qucsdon, Any suEB duo to thc Tca¡¡t ûonr
thc laadlord (nclu.ling my prËdocossors in tlllc) urder thc p¡ovi¡ion¡ oflhis Lcaro or arhing
out oflh€ l¡¡¡dlord's hilurc to coruplywith or perfoirn anyofits obligadons undø thi¡ t¿asc
may bc doduclod by lho Tcnanl 8om rcnt Whcrc the l¡ndlord dieputes tho dcduction, arch
dcduction sù¡ll rot con¡tituto s dsfault by thc Ttnol heornder, unlcac the Teûaût sh¡ll fåil
to pay to lhc l¡¡dlo¡d, within ûirty (30) dayr after ûnat rdjudlcation (or arüiration), tho
amounl ro foud owing

Secllo¡ 3. If thê lntúect of tho Tenant undq this lraro shall bo takcar or ¡cizcd Ín cxcot¡tion
or attrchm€ot by any crcditor of tho Tcnønt, or if the Tco¡¡t sh¡ll m¡&e sny gc[çrlt
'¿ss¡gnmcñt for tl¡€ bere6t ofcreditors or sl¡all wind up.(earro rnd øcept ia purruanco ofa
bona ûdo corpontc roorganizatíon) or bæomo banknrpt ø ir6olvcnt 

. or its affaiF ¡od ¡sset8
øhall be phced in turtoeship, rcccivcrship or liquidalion, thc,a in e¡ch ruch casc, unlccc (r)
thc îcnant ir tating r€åsonsbtc stcps to disputc such action¡ aqd ir ¡bls to harro lho ¡¡oc ¡ct
ssído within sixty (60) dayr oflnitiation ofsucb ectiotrs or (b) å mortg¡g€c oftho Tcomt
havlng seouríty upon the Îe¡a¡fs inteceet u¡¡dø llris I-øo ¡h¡ll tako pocession of the
De¡ni¡od Premisc¡ snd rctnodies tho T€nåol's dcfailtr and pøform all lhe obligations oftbo
Tm¡nt hercundcr whilc in posrcssioq thc l¡¡¡dlord nÊy st ils option and ¡ftø noro¡¡ble
not¡ce tô thc Tcû¡nt ¡nd any such nortgagec recntcr thc Dsniæd Pts¡I¡e¡ ¡nd termi¡¡tc.
this'Lc¿sE in which cvc¡tt fixd amu¡l rcnl for tho tkæ (3) nontbr next eondng aftcr tho
lhtn q¡nrrrt moûth shell imnodixrly bccomo duo rrd payebla

Secdon 4, No rcfeir:nce to or e*crclse of ony rpcdñc rlght or toody by lbo L¡ndlod or lhe
ÎoÍerit 3hsll projudico ø procludc thc Le¡rdlord or lbe Ta¡nt ñom qr¡clglrg ot lm¡oldng



any oth€r-rcrr¡€dy lü r€s?€ct tbe¡eol, whetber allowcd at r¡ü.or h equity or sxp*ssry2?
providod fmin this Lcase.
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,

. Thc Tcoãn¡ sru¡r mâintekl operate,- Npa¡¡ ant rcpl¡co thc air-mnditioniqg andh.alng syst@i ln thc Dcai¡cd pr,cmties îd "¡i 
p.* rnaråq 

"t 
iù sofo colt ad ofreüo,

including the paying for rhe cost of fuct consumod bt trü il Ð,,t.n,¡, ss ¡¡d wheo
ncccsarythrougbort tbc Îcm, but orccpting rcasoD¡bhïcârud ia¡rs¡t¡c¡¿o.. not ¡rec
lhepropcrurc ofruchsydt€ru forthc puôûtð inhrtcú

Jr"ivs 
/&ncr'817

thc l¡r¡dlord slull, coocunørtþ with rhc co¡sûüstion ofrhc Døiscd proais.q et it'
eolo cost s¡d øcpc¡uc, it'nieh and creci o¡ the L¡¡dlo¡d's parccl a pgon rl8Ê ådv€rt¡cing the
fuIl narnç of ths Iaadlord Dcrrolopm'oL and ftniughout tho Tøni kccp ãnc i¡ a sdè of
good r€pâir and ¡ighted from ¡r¡irdown u¡tíl tcn o'clock e¡ch o'eni¡g. s'uch pylol eþ rùall
bo øectod end oporatlng thirty (30) dayc prior to tüo commæemeoio¿æ. rts rcrrÃt eù¡u
be entitled to h¡ve itr namo on euch pylon aþ (at no cost to t¡c T€oÁ¡t sxc€pt for lüc co¡t of
tho Tørrntk nemcplate) in a position selccted by tho lanillorid, rcting reasoùbly and beving
rega'd to thc Gl,,¡\ of tt¡s Demised hocrtse¡ in propolion to thal of othcr tãn¿ofs ¡n Oã
Shopping Ccnte), having a namephte areû ofüot losr than slx fect (6.) by tan feet (10), rnd
$th teucdry at lcast equal in size, q/p€ and prominenco to that of rny otiter occupà¡t äi te
Shopprng Cente given reprcscntatioq ¡nd otherwisc with lonering oi rcasonabli¡ÞG, ty?e,
and promincnc+ Thc l¿ndlord shrll providc. clo,ations urd Fnpcctives of lho proprcied
plon rign for approvrl bythc Tørrrl,

The l¡¡dlord slull not phce or pernit to bc placcd on any other pylon sþ or slgnr
thc ¡umc of any othcr'occçant of tho Shopplng Csüt€ unless thc Teaantb ¡anc ls also
placod tlærcon in r position approvcd by ths Tem$ and with lottcing ot lcaat cqual in size,
t¡pe and promincncê to thet of rny othc occupant, at no cÒst ûo thÊ Tø¡nt ccept for itc
nÁûrcplatc.

Drlrrg conrrucdon of the Shopping Ccntc the l¡ndhrd rhål1 cr€ct, Êt its sols coú
and cxpense, a billboard rþ on the l¡udlord's Pr¡rd indioeting tlrat a nov Zollc¡¡ storc is
boing crootod for tho Tsmurt lhermq which aig¡ sbå[ bo mn¡kr¡cled in æcord¡ncc wilh
spccific¡tion¡ lo bc provided by the Tenent.

Thc T€û¡¡rt âhall hryc the right (lgilhout requiring pdor approval by thc lrnillord) to
€(€c.t and mai¡tain on ths cxtedor of.thc Demiscd P¡nuises cuch idcntí6cstiou ognegc and
slogans rs arc gencrally urcd by thc Îøunt ín the ftovincc ofQpébec et itc sintlr storë. In
particulrr tht L¡adlord aclnowledgø thrt th6 Tcnant ah¡ll h¡vc thc right ûo eccct and
maintain on one cxløior wcll ofrho Domìsed Prcrnisea appruprirtr sign¡gç for âny rc6tåurs6t
ând ¡ny pham¡ûy it lhc Dc¡nis€d Prem¡ses. Except as p,mvided aforurid, any othcr *tcrior
eignagc shall rsqui¡e the l¡¡dlord's prlor vrittcn apprcval (euch ¡ppoval not lo bo

ulrcasonably wlthheld or dehpd). All signagc thall be in cornpliancc with çplicabls
municipd and othcr govemmental rcquirunarts. The Teo¡ût ag¡E€s th¡t it ¡hdl consr¡lt wlth
tho I¡ndlo¡d about tbe Tenmt's êxt€tlor slgnrgo for the purporc ofcxploring possibllitios of
hannonizing the TÉrant's signs with the signago colours aad othc o<tcrior fcah¡ros th¡t a¡t
lnherently palt of tln Sbopping Ce¡te's oveGll 'ltfc'stylc' dcslgn, p¡ov¡dcd lù¡t
nomithrtarding thc fomgolng lhB Tcntnt ¡hall bc undc¡ m obligrdon to mrlrc ltt slgn¡gc
conform to ûrc aforüúcrrtionod fo¿t¡rç'



ARTICLE 18
2B

INTENTIONALLY DDLETED

ARTICLE 19

PARKING,AND COMMAN AREAS

Section l. The Landlord covenants and agrees with the Tenært that throughout the

Term:

the Tenant's customors, prospective customers, iuvitees, licensees and all
other persoru having business with the Tenant, together with the customers,

prospective customers, invitees and licensees of ¿ll other persons having
business with the tenants of other premises in the Landlord Development,
shall have the right and licence to use the Parking Facilities free ofcharge for
the parking of motor vehicles thereon and the right aud licence of passage, on

foot, on all aisles and sidewalks, same to be available and/or open for
pedestrittn use at all times that the Demisod Premises âre open for business,

will
or constructed, billboard or other structure

the use

a) the Tenant shall have the right to use the sidewalk
abutting the Demised Premises for the operation of a

reasonable number of vending machines and for the

sale on an occasional basis ofmerchandise; and

b) the Landlord may permit other tenants of the Shoppíttg
Centre to use any sidewalks abutting their premises fur
the sale on an occâsion¿l b¿tsis of merchandise and to
operate seasonal outdoor selling areas in closc
proximity to their premises, provided that such outdoor
selling areæ do not encroach upon the No-Build Area
(as that term is hereinaßer defined) aud furtþç¡
provided that such outdoor selling areas ¿oãt--l
detrimentally affect visibility of the Demised Premises /
and/or pedestrian or vehicular access to and egress I
from the Demised Premises in any mannert J

The Parking Facilities will be laid out substzurtially in accordance with the

Pl¿n and no material changes shall to those Parking Facilities located

the Plan without the express

Facilities located within the
within the area designated as

D

iÐ

written consent of the Tenant
accommodate@s
for e¡çt¡lQ0Q square feet o(QL! gf leæ?ble

and the Parking Facilities located within the

accommodate no fewer
motor vehicles for each 1,000

the

a driveway at least thirty (30) feet in width shall afford a n:leans of access to

and from the delivery or service entrance of the Demised Premises and the

sunouuding streets and highways, and an adequate area adjacent to and

adjoining the delivery or service entrance of the Demised Premises shall

aflbrd space for trucks loading or unloading goods, wares or merchandise
thereat or waiting to do so, and the Tenant, its suppliers and invitees, shall

iii)



have the right and licence ofpassage on foot or by vehicle over the said29
driveway, and the exclusive right and licence of use of the said standing,

loading and unloading area, for the delivery of goods, wares or merchandise to

or from the Demised Premises or for the removal of refuse therefrom;

iv) an adequate and sufìficient arca at the Shopping Centre shall be designatetl by
the l¿ndlord, subject to the Tenant's prior written approval as to the area

(such approval not to be unreasonably withheld), for the parking of the motor
vehioles of the Ten¿urt's employees and the employees of other tenants aûd

users of the Shopping Centre, and the Landlord will use all reasonable means

to ensure that such employees reftain frorn parking in any other area than that
provided for their use as aforesaid. So long as the Landlord indiscriminately
enforces the use of such designated area, the Tenant will ensure that its
ernployees use the designated area; and

there shall be identified by the Landtord using appropriate signage and
pavement markings 6 parking spaces for use only by handicapped drivers and

2 parking space for use only by expectant mothers and parents with young

children, all in close proximity to the Demised Premises. The Landlord shall
have no obligation to supeivise the use ofthose parking spaces.

Section 2. The L¿ndlord covçnants and agrees that it shall, tluoughout the Term:

maintain and repair the Parking Facilities and the drainage systems related

thereto, the pylon sign, siclewalks, aisles, standing, loading and unloading area

and driveway and the systems for the delivery of services and utilities to the

Demised Premises and all other Common Facilities (including, without
limitation, any landscaphg) and keep the same clea¡r and særitary, properly

drained and flee of ice, snow, debris and dirt,;

light the Parking Facilities, pylon signs, sidewalks, aisles, standing loading
and unloading area and driveway from sundown until one hour after the

Demised Premises are closed each evening, and for such purposes make all

repairs needed to the lighting system accessory thereto;

iiÐ insure the Common Facilities in accordance with the provisions of Article 4;

iv) pay all Real Property Taxes, if an¡ attributable to the Common Facilities; and

maintain and repair all equipment and machinery reasonably necessary to

carry out the aforementioned maintenance and repair of the Common
Facilities.

Sectlon 3. The Tenant agrees, subject to the provisions ofthis Section 3, to pay the

Landlord during the Term as additional rent hereunder its proportionate share ofthe arurual

costs (the "CAM Cost") incurred by the Landlord in providing and performing the services

referred to in Section 2 of this Article for those Common Facilities located exclusively within
the Shopping Centre portion of tlie Landlo¡d Development, plus an annual fïfteen percent

(15%) adrninistration ibe on all'CAM Cost items allocàted to the Tenant's account other than

insurance ¿nd Real PropertyTaxes. The proportionate share of the CAM Cost attributable to

the Tenant shall be the proportion that the GLA of the Demised Premises bears to the GLA of
all the buildhgs (includir¡g'the Demised Premises) at any time forming pqrt of the Shopping

Centre. In no event shalt this proportiorr exceed One Dollar and Twenty-Five Cents ($1.25)

per square foot per annum of GLA of the Demised Premises in each of the first and second

years of the Term and such limitation shall be adjusted every year thereafter, commetrcing in

the third Lease year, by the percentage change in the Consumer Price Index for the Province

of Québec, all items, excluding the food component, or an equivaleut or comparable index

should the aforesaid index cease to be available (the "CPI") dtuing the previous Leæe year.

Section 4. Provided that the CAM Cost shall include only such sums as are actually
and directly expended by the Lândlord to provide the services, repairs, replacements and

v)

Ð

iÐ

v)



insurance referred to in Section 2 of this Article; and shall not include depreciation,30

indircct or overhead expenses, audit costs, or wages or salaries except those paid to persons

necessarily employed to provide said services, repairc, replacements and insurance and paid

solely for same, or initial expenses for mall decoration, fixtures aru] appointments.

Section 5. On or before the Commencement Date the Landlord shall advise the

Tenant in writing of its estimate of the CAM Cost to be incured for the then current fiscal

year or broken po.tion of the fiscal year of the Laudlord, as the çase may be, On or before

iftirty 1:O¡ days prior to the comrnencement of each succeeding fïscal year that commences

thereaflerduring the T.rm, the Landlord shall advise the Tsnant in writing of its estimate of
Operating CostJ to be incuned in such fiscal year or (if applicable) the broken portion of a

fiscal yeà'r inrmediately prior to the cnd of the Tenn. Such estimate shall in every case be a

reasonable estimate and base.d wherever possible upon previous operating experience and

shall be accompanied by reasonable particulars of the manner in which it was arrived at' The

Tenant shall pày its annual contribution towards CAM Cost in equal rnonthly instalments

e¿ch on t¡e drsi day of each month in advance, subject to adjustments at the end of each

twelve month fiscai period of the Landlord afler receipt by the Tenant of the itemized

stâtement of account more particularly provi<led in the following Section 6 of this A¡ticle.

Section 6. Within ninety (90) days of the end of each such fiscal year the Landlord

shall provide an itemized statement to lhe Tenant, certified by an offrcer ofthe Landlord and

audiled by a¡ accredited and independent auditor, showing the cost of saicl services, repairs

ñ'íËFì"ó.¡nents for rhe previous period, with a cumulative total of the amounts so expended

and supported by such evidence in verification thereof as the Tenant may require (acting

.".rotråËg, Upon receipt of each such statement and evidence in verification the t¿ndlord

shall payiô the Tenant the amount by which ary amount f:ound payable as aforesaid is less

than the aggregate of the Tenant's actual monthly payments and the Tenant shall pay to the

Landlord itre ãmount by which any amount found payable as aforesaid is more than the

aggregate of such monthly paym'ents, subject always to the aforementioned annual maximum

Uinit on rhe Tenant's contribution towards CAM Cost. lf the Landlord and the Tenant fail to

agree upon the proper amount of the adjustment, any dispute shatl be settled by arbitration

p,.*uunt to the provisions of this L,ease, provide<l tlrat the arbitrators shall be chartered

accountants authorized to practice in the Province ofQuebec'

ARTICLE 20

INTENTIONALLY DELNTED

ARTICLE 21

INTDNTIONALLY DELETED

ARTICLE 22

EXCLUSIONS AND RESTRICTIONS

Section 1. The Landlord covenants and agrees with the Tenant that it is the intent of
this covenant that the burden thereof shall run with all and every part of the Landlord

Deveiopment for the benefit of the Demised Premises and that during the Term it will not

occupy ot use, or suffer or permit to be occupied or used, any premises in the Landlord

Developrnent other than the Demised Premises:

(a) for the operation of any junior o.r- promgtignal department store (such as, by way

of exarnple onl¡ and iÈi@ wäñout liñiitation, those stores operating in

North Anrerica under the names "Target", "K Mart" and "Wal'Mart");

(b) for of the uses listed in Schedule "C" herefo,



Sectlon 2. The Landlord further covenants and agrees with the Tenant that it is the31
intent that the burden thereof shall run with all and every part of the Landlord Development
for the benefit of the Demised Prernises and that during the Term it will take whatever action
may be avail¿ble to it under the terms and provisions of the Reciprocal Easement Agreement
to ensure that no portion of the Costco Lands shall be used for the operation of a junior or
promotional deþãññêi

ARTICLE 23

EXTENSION OF LEASE

Sectlon l.'lhe Tenant shall have the option, to be exercised as heroinaflerprovided,
to extend the initi¿l term of this Lease for seven (7) consecutive periods of five (5) years

each. Each extended term shall be for the same rent and upon the same ternrs, covenants arid

conditions as in this læase provided except that, unless otherwise agreed beñveen the parties

hereto, there shall be no covenant for further extension after the last ofsnch extended temrs
(except pursuant to Section 3 ofthis Article),

The Tenant shall be deemed to have exercised its right to oxtend the temr of this
Lease as aforesaid, without the need for any notice of exercise or other action by the Tenant,

unless the Tenant gives notice to the Landlord not later than six (6) months prior to the expiry
olthe initial term in tespect of the first option or not later than six (6) months prior to the

expiry of any then extended term, in respect of the remaining options that it does not wish to
exercise such right of extensio¡r, Upon the giving of such noticÊ, the Term shall expire at the

end of the initial term or the then extended term, as the case may be, and there shall be no

further or other right ofthe Tenant to cxercise any right to extend.

Section 2. Notwithstanding the aforesaid, the tandlord shall have the right, by notice
to the Tenanf, to require the Tenant to exercise the frrst option to extend the term of tlds

Lease for a period of five years following the initial term, provided that the Landlord shall
give such notice by no later than 6 months prior to the end ofthe initial teml

Section 3, Regardless ofthe exercise or non-exercise by the Tenant ofany or all of
the options refened to in Section I of this Article, the Tenant shall have, unless the last day of
the term shall be January 3 l't of any year, the option to extend (or ftuther extend, as the case

may be) the Teim for such period of time as shall cause the last day of the Term to be January

31*tnext succeeding the date upon which the term of this læase would expire but for the

exercise ofthis option. This option shall be exercised bynolice to the Landlord not less than

six (6) months from the then current expiration of the Term'

ARTICLE 24

HOLDING OVER

ln the event the Tenant shall hold over in possession of the Demised Premises afrer the expiry

of the Term, such holding over shall not be deemed to extend the Term or renew the Leæe

but the tenancy thereafter shall continuc upon the covenants and conditions herein set forJh

and at the rent in effect during the last month of the Tenn, until terminated by either party by

¡otice designating the {ate of termination and given to the other party ¿t least sixty (60) days

before said dale of termination. This A¡ticle 24 applies despite any statutory provision or

legal presumption to the contrary, including, without limitation, Article 1879 of the Civ¡I

Code ofQuebec.

ARTICLE 25

EXPROPRIATION

Both the t¿ndlord and Tenant ¿Igree to cooperate with each other in respect of any



expropriation of all or any part of the Denrised Premises or any other part of the Shopping3 
2

Centre so that each may receive the maxinrum alvarcl to which each is respectively entitled by
law. If at any time during the Term so nruch of the Shopping Centre is acquired or
expropriated by any lawful expropriating authority, or if access to the Demised Premises is so

altered by any such acquisition or expropriation, or if so much of the Demised Premises is
acquired or expropriated, that the operation of the Tenant's business from the Dernised

Premises is materially affected, the Tenant may by notice to the Landlord tetuinate this
Lease; and should the Tenant uot terminate the fixed annual rent shall, from the date of
acquisition or expropriation, be reduced proportional to the reduction, ifany, in the GLA of
the Dernised Premises. Whether this Lease is temrinated or nol, the Tenant shall have no

clainr against the Landlord as a result of or nrising out of any expropriation of all or any part

ofthe Shopping Centre, except as expressly provided aforesaid.

ARTICLE 26

QUIET POSSÊSSION AND PRTORITY OF LEASE

Section 1, The Landlord covenants, wanants and represents that it has full right and

power to execute this Lease and to perform the covenants thereof on its part to be performed

and to grant the estate demised herein, and covenants that the Tenant on paying the rent

herein reserved and performing the covenants and agreements hereof on its part to be
performed, shall peaceably and quietly have, hold and enjoy the Demised Premises and all
rights and appurtenances belonging or in any way pertaining thereto during the Term in
accorda¡ce with tbe terms and conditions of this Lease.

Section 2. The Landlord hereby covenants, wanants and represents that it has not

entered into (and shall not enter into at any tirne during the Term), any leæe or other

agreement witlr any occupant of the Landlord Development other than the Tenant whereby

such occupant is given exclusive rights of use that would pnrhibit any u$e of the Dcmised

Premises and/or the Tenant Outdoor Selling Are¿ that is permitted under the terms of this

l,ease.

Sectlon 3. The Landlord covenants and agrees that this Lease will have priority over

anyhypothecs, morlgages, charges and other encumbrances that affect the Landlord's Parcel

other than (a) the aforementioned Home Depot Servitude and (b) any governmental

agreemelìts, utility easements, access easements and any other encumbrance of a similar

nature ifand for so iong as the same do not derogate from the rights granted to the Tenant

under this l,ease. Notwithstanding the inrmediately preceding sentence:

(Ð the Tenalrt shall agrec to subordinate to any financing or collateral financing that the

Landlord may from time to tirne an'ange foÌ the Shopping Centre or the Landlord

Development, so long as the holder of any hypothec, lnoftgage or other charge

granted as security fbr such financing (h.ereinafler refened to as a "mortgagee" for the
purposes of this Section 3 of Articlc 26) enters into a written non-disturbance

agree¡nent with the Tenant, in a fonn satisfactory to the Tenant and ths mortgagee

(each acting reasonably), whereby the Tenant shall be provided with security oftenure

and the right to remain in possession of the Demised Premises under the terms and

conditions of this Lease, including, without limitation, the right to have the

Landlord's covenants hereunder performed by the mortgagee wlrile in possession,

or by any purchaser pursuant to atr exercise of a mortgagee's power of sale or

pursuant to a court-ordered sale (subject to the discretion ofthe court in question)

or otherwise fïom or through a mortgagee, until such time as the Lease shall expire,

be surrendered or be terminated for default (which form of non-disturbance

agreement is herein refened to æ a "Non-Disturbance Agreement");

the Landlord shall only be requirecl to use its reasonable best etlorts to obtain a

Non-Disturbance Agreement fi'om General Motors of Canada Limited in respect of
the hypothec contained in the Deed of Sale and Hypothec dated November 12,2004

and registereci in the Terr.ebonne Registry Office on November 15, 2004 as

Instrument No. I I 867 784.

(iÐ



Section 4. The L¿ndlord further covenants, warrants and represents that, to the33

best of its knowledge, the Landlord's Parcel as of the date of this Leæe contain no Haza¡dous

Substance in excess of those levels permitted under tha guidelines/regulations provided by

the Ministère de l'Envitonuement du Québec. For thc purpose of this wananty "Hazardous
Substance" means a subs(ance which from time to time is declared to be hazardous or toxic

under any law or regulation enacted or promulgated by any goverrnent havingjurisdiction
(including without limitation any substance for which the removal or disposal is subject to

govenrmèntal environmental controls), except that the Landlord shall not be responsible for

any hazardous substance which hæ been brought on the Landlord's Parcel by the Tenant, or

by any other tenant without the f.andlord's knowledge.

section 5. The Landlord shall, on or before the commencement Date, fumish the

Tenant with:

D anyplans ofsurvey in the possession ofor available to the l¿ndlord showing

the Demised Premises arrd the Shoppiug Centre and/or the Demised Premises

as constructed;

any architect or sr¡rvsyor certificates in the possession of or available to the

Landlord showing the CLA of the Shopping Centre and the Þemised

Premises as constructed; arrd

iÐ

iiD a properly executed Non-Disturba¡tce Agreement between the Tenant and the

holder of any mortgage, hypothec or charge against the Demised Premises or

the Landlord Development that hæ been granted for any financing or

collateral f'rnancing of the Landlord Development'

ARTICLE 27

NOTICES
All notices to the Tenant, all requests to the Tenant for conseut or approval and all

consents or approvals given or denied by the Tenant shall be in writing and shall be delivered

or shall be sent (except {uring periocls of known postal disruption) by registered mail

addressed to the Tenant at 401 Bay street, suite 600, Toronto, oN MsH 2Y4, Attention:

Senior Vice-President of Real Estate and Development, or to such other pcrson, address or

telecopier number as the Tenant shall from time to time designate by notice to the Landlord.

All notices to the Landlord, all requests to the L¿ndlord for consent or approval and

all consents or approvals given or denied by the Landlord shall be in writing and shall be

delivered or shall be sent (except during periods ofknown postal disruption) by registered

mail addressed to the person to whom rent is payable at the address to which payments of rent

may be sent, or to snch other person, address and telecopier nunrber as the Landlord shall

from time to time designate by notice to the Tenaüt, unless the Tenant shall be in doubt as to

whom payments should be made, in which case the sai<l notices may be addressed and sent to

the person to whom rent was last paid at the ¿ddress where such payment was directed.

All notices of default to have effect shall state the nahlre of the default. Notices and

requests sent by registered mail shatl (except during periods ofknown postal disruption) be

deemed to have been recçived on the frfth day following the mailing thereof,

ARTICLE 28

WAIVER

In the event either the Landlord or the Tenadt shall for the benefit of the other waive

any ofthe covenants, agreements or obligations herein contained to be observed, performed

or discharged, such waiver shall rrot be construed as a waiver of any succeeding breach

thereof or of any other covenants, agreenents or obligations contained in this Leæe;

furthermore, no delay or omission on the part of the Landlord or the Tenant to exercise a right



acquired through default of the other to observe, perform or discharge any of the34
covenants, ågreements or obligations herein contained shall be construed as a waiver ofor
shall impair said right.

FUTURE EXPANSION
DEVELOPMENT

ARTICLE 29

OF DEMISED PREMTSES .ÅND I.ANDLORD

Section 1. The Tenant shall have no right to expand or construct any addition to the
Demised Premises during the Term.

Section 2. The Landlord shall not permit any building or other skucture (other than
those buildings and improvements the Plan

Sectiou 3. The parties hereto hereby acknowledge and agree that the çonstruction of
the Land r ord' s De ver opment 9 "" Ë.1" lld',tr1',.Ífå#Hrì,,m ÍilT:ïi,s,îHå,itie>¡¡fnd bevond thg Comn¡gncement DâieJñõ-ffiõ
and precÌiútions to ensure that any conltnrction occurring from and after the Commencement
Date does not materially interfere with the Tenantns business operations in and from the
Demised Premises or with pedestrian anrVor vehicular access to the Demised Premises.

ARTICLE 30

ONLYAGREEMENT

It is understood and agreed by and between the parties hereto that this Lease is the
only agreemenl between the said parties respecting the matters herein mentioned and that
there a¡e no other âgreements between the parties with respeot thereto. Any amendment to
this Lease must be done by written agreement signed by both parties.

Nothing herein cont¿ined shall be deemed to constitute a pat'tnership between the
parties hereto.

ARTICLE 31

COMMISSIONS &, APPROVALS

Thc l¿ndlord agrees to pay all fees and conmissions f.or bringing about the execution
and delivery of this Lease and agrees to indemnifl the Tenant and save it harmless from all
claims for such fees and commissions, The La¡rdlord shall promptly obtain at its sole expense

any and all approvals under the applicable provincial planning legislation, ifany, which are

necessary in order to allow for this Lease, including the registration thereof.

ARTICLE 32

INTERßST RATE

Section l. I1 is understood that, unless specilically provided for otherwise in this

Lease, the interest rate (the "Interest Rate") to be used by the parties hereto for payments

under this læase which are in anears shall be the rate of one percent (l%) over the prime rate

(as defined in Clause 1) from time to time.

ôn



FORCE M.¿íJEURE
35

Scction 2. hr the event that either party shall be delayed, hindered in or prevented

from the performance of any act, covenant or obligation hereunder by reason of strikes,
inability to procure materials, failure of powet restrictive govemmental laws, ordinances or
regulafions, riots, insurrection, war, fortr¡itous event, or any other reason whether of a like
nature or not, beyo¡rd the reasonable control of such pafiy ("tr'orce Majeure") (but in any
ev€nt not including any inability to perforri because ol'any lack of funds or any financial
condition), then performanse of such act, covenant or obligation shall be excused for the
period of delay so caused and the period for the performance of such act, covena¡lt or
obligation shall be extended by a period equivalent to the period of such delay. Each party
shall promptly notify the other of the occulrence of any Force Majeure which might prevent
or delay the doing or performance of acts or things required to be done or performed by it,
upon becoming aware of such Force Majeure, and shall also advise the other of the
anticipated duration and consequences of such Force M.ajeure,

GROSS LEASABLE AREA

Section 3.

(2) ilGLA!' as applied to the Demised Premises means the aggregate floor area

thereofpn each leael expressed in square feet, calculated by meæuring ûom
rne exrllFtlElr exrenor walls ano lnçruorng any recesseo ponlon or rne

storefront; but excluding the area of all mezz:artines, mechanical penthouses,

electrical and mechanical vaults and rooms, loading docks and truck receiving
. and delivøy facilities, and, where the Demised Premises aro on more than one

tìoor, any staitwells, elevators and escalators serving the Demised Premises.

(3) "GLA", as applied to any rentable premises comprising the Shopping Centre

other than the Demised Premises, nreans the aggregate floor area thereof on
each level expressed in square feet, calculated by measuring from the exterior
face of all exterior walls, the exterior face of all interior walls separating

rentable premises from interior commoll areas and other areas not intended to
be leased, and the cer¡tre line of walls separating any renlable premises from
adjoining ren!¿ble prenrises and including any recessed portion of any
storefront; but excluding the area of all mezzanines that are rTot used for
commercial or ret¿il purposes, mechanical penthouses, electrical and

mechanical vaults and rooms, loading docks an<l truck receiving and delivery
facilities,

Sectlon 4. The GLA of the Demised Premises and any other premises in the

Shopping Centre in respect of which it is material under the provisions of this Leæe to
detennine the same, shall, unless accepled and ageed by both the Landlord and Tenant in
writing, be determined at the instance of either party by a surveyor appointed by the L¡utdlord
and the Tenant actingjointly for the purpose, or ifthey cannot ågree upon such appointment,
appointed upon the application of either party by a judge having jurisdiction of the matter in
the Province of Québec. Any GLA so agreed or determined shall be binding upon the parties

but subject to redetemrination in the manner herein provided if there shall be any expansion,

altemtion, reconstruction or other change aflecting the same,

ARTTCLE 33

MERCI{ANTS' ASSOC TATIO N

The Tenant shall have no obligation to become ¿ tnember of any merchants'

association for the Shopping Centre, or to contribute to such an association except while it is
a member thereof. The Tenant will not be bounrl in any way or manner whatsoever by the

rules and regulations governing such association except while it is a member thereof, The
Tenant shall also have no obligation to make any contribution to any fund which has been set

up by the Landlord to promote the Shopping Centre and its tenants.



36
ARTICLE 34

TENÅNT OUTDOOR SELLINQ AREA

The L¿ndlord hereby grants to the Teirant the exclusive right and lioense at any time

and from tinre to time duringlhe Tenn, and not tenninable by the Landlord,.to occupy and

use thc area (which in any eient shall not exceed 5,000 sq. ft.) HATCHDD in RED on the

Plan (the "Tenant Out¿oor Selling Area") for use as a garden centrc, selling goods relating

to gardening and outdoor activitËs, which use may include th: *1: of plants' shrubs'

gu.ãrning s|pplies and outdoor living, sports and recreational merchandise. The Tenant may

ãnclose tie fénant Outdoor Selling .Lea by fence or othçr barrier and may erect an a'ñ¡ning,

t€nt or other shelter over all or aiy part of such area. No payment shall be required to be

made to the Lar¡dlord by the Tenarrt for its use of the Tonant Outdoor Selling Area either on

ac.ount of rent, CAM ôost, merch¿nts' association fees, Real Property Taxes or otherwise'

provided that tie Tenant shall pay any buiness taxes that result from its use thereof' The

Tenant, while using the Tenani óut¿oor Selling Area, shall be responsible for all repairs,

upkeep and mainteiance resulting from or requiied by its use of the Tenant Outdoor Selling

Area.

ARNCLE 35

IPERATION OF THE SHOPPING CENTRÊ AND ENFORCEMENT OF THE

RE CIPRO CÁL EAS EM ENT AGREEMENT

Section l. The Landlord Development is at all times subject to the Landlord's

exclusive control and management, subject always to the provisions of this Læase'

Section 2. The Landlord shall operate the Shopping Centre in a manner and during

those hours of business which are reasonatrle and consistcnt with the requirements of a first-

class shopping centre similar in size to tl,e Shopping Centre. The Tgyt' while it is

operating the bemised Premises, shall nof be required to observe any minimum hours of
operatioi and shall be further entitled (but not required) to observe wharever hours of

business may be established generally for its other comparable stores in the Province of

Québec.

section 3. The Landlord herebycovenants, wanants and represents that:

i) upon closing of the aforementioned sale of the Costco l¿nds to the Costco

I¿nds Ownèr, the Landlord and the Costco Lands Owner shall enter into the

Reciprocal Easement Agreement described in Recital "c" of this Lease;

ii) notice of the Reciprocal Easernent Agreement shall thereupon be promptly

registered on title to each of the Costco Lands and the Landlord's Parcel;

iii) the Reciprocal Easement Agreement shall rernain in full force and effect

throughout the Term ofthis [æase; and

iv) on or beflore the clate upon which notice of the Reciprocal Easement Agreement

is so registered on titlo, the L¿ndtord shall provide the Tenant with written

notice of the exact legal descripfion of each of the Landlord's Parcel and the

Costco Lands.

Section 4. The Landlord, at its sole cost, shall diligenfly and promptly observe and

enfbrce the terms and provisions of the Reciprocal Easement Agreement throughout the Term

and shall indemnify and save the Tenant harmless from any md all damages, costs, fines,

suits, claims, demands and loses of any kind whalsoever (including, without limiùation,

business losses) that the Tenant and/or its æsignees or subtenants hereunder may become

liable for or suffer as a result ofany breach, violation or non-perfotmance oflhe Reciprocal

Easement Agreemenl by any one of the parties thereto (save and except for any such breach,



violation or non-performance that is attributable to any act or omission of the
and./or its assignees or subtenants).

JIlenåil

Section 5, The Tenant shall not undertake any activity or course of action that would
result (or would reasonably be expected to result) in the Landlord being in default of the
Reciprocal Easement Agreement.

ARTICLE 36

PRESS RELEASES

The Tenant's permission (such permission not to be unreasonably wíthheld) shall bc.-¡ ]
obtainffpffianypressstirtenentsconcemirrgtheTen,ant'sparlicipationin
the Shopping Centre. The parties l,ereto hereby acknowledge and agree that the foregoing
sentence shall not prevent the Landlord from disclosing the contents of this Iæase to its
fin¿urcial partners and/or those parties providing financing for the development of the
Landlord's Parcel contemplated herein.

ARTICLE J7

ZELLERS INC.'S COVENANT REGARDING THE ROSÊMÊRE STORE

In consideration of the lease of the Demised Premises hereunder, Zellers Inc. hereby
covenants and agrees that, Date and thereafter t@cbou!-
the it nor

its term is defìned in the Ç¿rrada Business Corporaliçnq,Agt)
shall use the Rosemere Store for any of tlre following purposes:

(i) a"Zellers" departnrent store;

(ä) a"Home 0utfitters" srore;

äi) a"I)esigner Depot" storc; or

(iv) any other kind of retail store that may be operated by Zellers Inc.
and/or any one of its afTiliates (as that term is defined in the Canada

Business Corporations Acl) ftom time to time, save for and excepting
any store used for the clearance sale ofmerchandise sold from any one

or more of the retail stores operated by Zellers Inc. and/or its affiliates.

ARTICLß 38

PARTICULARS RESUIß"ED ANDER SECTION 9 OII AN ACT RESPECTING
DUTIES ON TR.4,NSFER OT¡ IMMOVT¿BLES (THE "ACT").

For the purpose of the ACT, the Landlord and Tenant hereby declare:

(a) Thc transferor is Foubourg Boisbriand Limited Partnership, whose principal
place ofbusiness is at:

1010 Sherbrooke Strcet West
#718
Montréal, QC H3A 2R7
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(b) Thc transferec ts zoüsrs l¡rc. whose principal placc of business i¡ at: 3 g

40l Bay Stæer
SuiûÊ ó00
To¡r¡nro, ONM5HZy4

(c) Tho immovablc belng trensfercd is situarsd in thc City of Boiebriand,
Provincs of e'ébec snd is a leaso of premisce in tho shopping c"nh" io, ui
initial term of ñf¡ecn (15) years, with scvcn e) options to åxæn¿ rhc ûcmr offivc (5) yca"' oach, and a tunhcr opion'to ixænd to January 3l rcxt
foilowing.

(d) Thc amount of considcrafion givcn for ttre trarrsfcned propcrty is $9.021.000.

(s) Thc amou-nt constituting the bæe of impositlon of the transfor dr¡tics is
s9.021.000.

(0 Thc duttes, if origible, arc $liifilj.QQ.

Tha- Tcnant shall pay thc aforemcntior¡ed dutics if snd whcn tlley fail due, together with anyadötioual tax rssulring from ¿ re-ovaluation of thc dutios ;"rbË ¡y t¡r" rpfcvsntgovemmental suthority.

ARTICIÅ 39

REGISTRATTONOP LEASE

... -!dt* 1. subject ! tþ nrior approval of the r¿ndloftù not to bc unr€asonabry
withhcld or unduly dclapd, ttro Ten¿nt sh¿li ¡c êntittø to t"gíræt rltir basc, cin"r by nodó
9r a_gho1 fonn rhercof (but.not thc Lcaso itself), on title ¡o-ths Oomie€d p*rni.o, and thc
t¿ttdlo¡d shall co'opeiatc wiür thc Tcnant in effccting ouch rcgfurati;.- Th; notico or ehøt
form of læaso rcgistered on title shall not disclosc rho finarrci¿l tcrms of this l¡¡se. Thc
T*-l shall díschargc the registarion of thc l.aase at tho cxpÍration * 

"*li"r 
termination

thcreof.

soctlom 2. The Landlord hcroby covenants ard agrecs that prior to ths êarlicr of:

(a) thc Comnnncsmcnt Datc; and

(b) t!9 <late upon which thc l¿ndlord's aforeeaÍd sale of rhe Costco L¿nds råkcs
sffecq

tl¡c l¿ndlord-shall pmvi& thc Tcnant with a full and up-to.daro lcgal dcscripion of oash of
thc l¿ndlord's P¿rccl and the Cosrco l¡¡rds,

AßTICI,E4I)

ÀRBITNAruON

- In the casc of any dispute bctweon the Landlord ar¡d rhc Tenant a$ to any ¡nåttor
conlaincd in lhis [-easc, oithoparty hcfisto $hal¡ bc cntittcd to $vc io rhc otherparty noticc of
euch dispuG and dcmand arbitration thcrpof und, aftcr givingäoticc an¿ ¿cmrild, cach parytql..t oncc appoinc an arbitretor and such appointeãs eñail¡otntty rpp"int a t¡ird. The
dccision of any two of rhe thrco arbirrators so apioinred ahau be nn"i ,rii tiraijd;;;;
parties hcrcto who covonanl one with t¡c othcr-rt¡at thelr disputos srrJl Uc so ðcci'øa Uy
arbitration alonc and not by tccoursc to any Court by action at law. ff w¡ttlin a ¡casonablc
time thc two arbdtr¿toñ¡ appointcd by thc parties hercto do not agr€c upoo 

" 
third, or if ths

party who has becn notificd of a dispurc faÍls to appoint an arbiunñr, *rå 
" 

tfrird arbitnaror or
an a¡bitraúor to rêprcscnr the party in ¿øault may, üpon pedrlon of tho pany *t ¡o ¿rf*lt, u,

*X TOTÊL PÊGE. ø5 T.X



âppointed by a Judge in the Province of Québec having jurisdicfion of the matter. The cost3 
9

of arbitration shall be apportioned between the parties hereto as the arbitrators may decide.

ARTICLE 4I

STATAS CßRTIFICATES

The Tenant agreçs that it will f¡onr time to time whenever reasonably required by tho

Landlord for the purpose of giving âssurance to any third party interested (including any

prospective or actual assigree or mortgagee of the Landlord) execute and deliver to the

Landlord or as the Landlord may direct, within ten (10) days of the Tenant's receipt of the

Landlord's request therefor, a statement in writing certi$ing to such third party whether this

Lease is in full force and effect, whether or not it hæ been modified (and if so in what

respect), th€ $tatus of armual rent and other accounts between the Landlord and Tenant,

whether or not there are any existing defaults on the part of the Landlord of which the Tenant
has notice (and if so, speciffing them) and as to any other matters in connection with this

Læase in respect ofwhich such a certificate is reasonably requested. The Landlord agrees that

it will from time to time whenever reasonably requested for the purpose of giving assuraûce

to any third party interested (including any proposed or actual assignee, sublessee or
mortgagee of the Tenant) execute and deliver to the Tenant or as the Tenant may direct,

within ten (10) days of the Landlord's receipt of the'l'enant's request therefor, a statement in
writing certifying to such third party whether this Lease is in full force and effect, whetlrer or
not it has been modified (and if so in what respect), the status of annual rent and other

accornts between the Landlord and the Tenant, whether or not there are any existing defaulls

on the part of the Tenaut of which the Landlorcl has notice (and if so, specifying them) and as

to any other matters in conne,ction with this Lease in respect of which such a certificate is
reasonably requested. Such statements may be relied upon by (but onlyby) the third party for
whose benefit they are given.

ARTTCLE 42

INTENTIONALLY DELETPD

ARTICLE 43

INTERPR-ETATION

It is understood and agreed by and between the parties hereto that all ofthe provisions

herein contained shall be construed as sovenants, agreements antl obligations as though the

words importing said covenants, agreements and obligations were used in each separate

paragraph hereof. If any provision of this Lease is illegal, invalid or unenforceable, such

provision shall be considered as separate and severable from the remaining provisions, which

remaining provisions shall remain in force and binding as though the said provision had

never been included,

It is further agreed between the parties hereto that the Schedules attached and signed

for identiflrcation by the parties shall form part of this Lease, This Leæe consists of 40 pages,

together with Schedules A, B and C, and an Index.

It is further agreed between the parties hereto that this present Lease shall not

constitute a completed transaction, notwithstanding its execution on behalf of the Landlord,

until such time as it shall also have been cxecuted on behalfofthc Tenant.

The headings used in this Iææe and the index are intended for convenience of
reference only and shall not be construed æ having any legal effect. Any references in this

Lease to Articles, Sections, Subsections or Clauses shall be a reference to fhe A¡ticles,
Sections, Subsections and Clauses ofthis Lease.



This Lease shall be interpreted according to the laws of the Province of Québec4 
0

and the laws of Canada applicable hereto.

The parties hereto hereby acknowledge and agree that this Lease is not a conhact of
adhesion (as that term is defured inthe Civil Code ofQuebec) and that all ofthe provisions

contained in this Lease, including each zurd every one of the Schedules and other addenda

hereùo, have been independently reviewed, negotiated and agreed by the parties hereto.

Les parties aux présentes ont exigé que le présent bail soit rédigé en anglais. The

parties hereto have requested that this Lease be prepared in the English language.

succ¿'s,so1Ì.s

This Lease and all of the terms, conditions, covenants and provisions herein shall

enure to the bene{it ofand be binding upon the parties hereto and their respective succôssors

and permitte<l assigns.

FA.UBOURG BOISBRTAND G,P. INC.,
acting in its capacity as general partner of
N'AUBOURG BOISBRIAND LTMTTED
PAR

IN TIIE PRESENCE OF:

r(
Name:

per:

\\\ôË{NR IÂMc havc the uuthority (o bind the coryor¿tion

IN WITNESS WHERÐOF the parties hereto have hereunto respectively caused

their corporate names to be witten and attested by their duly authorized ofßcers.

sigued ;r*4â", lhÅL,2005 in,o" r,o fúffif,province fu-

per:

signed trris T-1ay "/\b**ãò05 in the city of roronto, Province of ontario

IN OF:
Z.ELLERS tNC.

per:Address:ygt¡ - t3{ ã,Ltü(!/4'!-31'
I-¿1e,¿^rr¿, r,rJ l\YY tY"t- the
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CONSTITUTTON OF SERVTTUDES AND RECIPROCAL COVENANT
âs ofthe . (.) day of., Two Thousand and Five (2005)

BEFORË r, Notar¡ practising in the City of Montreal, province of euebec

APPEARED: F'AUBOURG BOISBRIAND GP. INC,, a Canadian ln
its capacity as general partner of Faubourg Boisbriand Limited
Partnership, an Ontario limited

(herein called "Faubourg")

partnership

AND COSTCO WHOLESA,LE CANA_DALTD., a Canadian coqporarion

(herein called "Costco")

INOTE TO DRAFT! PUT FULLAPPDARANCESI

WHICH PARTIES DECLARED

A. The parties hereto separately o\ryn two parcels of land located in the Town of Boisbriand,
Province of Quebec, which the parties wish to partially integrate for development purposes, through
the constitution of servitudes and development and operating covenants hàrein côntãined;

NOW THEREFORE for and in consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants ând
agreements herein contained, the parties hereto agree as follows:

ARTICLE 1: INTERPRETATION

I ' I Defìnitio[.Ê: In this Agreement, unless the context expressly or by necessary implication
requires otherwise, the following words and terms shall have the respeotive meanings set out below:

¡rAgreemeút" means this constitution of servitude and reciprocal covenant agreement.

"Applicable Laws" means all laws, by-laws, regulations and other lawful directives of any
Governrnental Authority having jurisdiction and includes as well all applicable building codes and
standards, prolocoles d'ententes, anð all other agreements made with any Oovernmental Authority
that are approved by the Owners acting reasonably in connection with the Project or the part thereof
being considered.

"Building" means any building or structure from time to time constructed or caused or permitted to
be constructed by any Owner on its Pa¡cel.

"Building Standard" means the general standard prevailing at the effective date hereof for
construction and operation ofbuildings and related facilities used in shopping centres in Canada that
are mixed use "lifestyle centrcs" and "power centres", subject, however, to the limitations
occasioned by the design of each Building and its basic systems. It is acknowledged that the power
centre component and lifestyle centre component ofthe Project are being planned to operate and
function on an integrated basis and harmoniousl¡ the power cçntre Building Standard will be
elevated from that which ís traditionally found in projects thât are solely power centres, and that
furthermore, certain design and related standards and requirements will be imposed by the
Municipalit¡ and these will be deemed to be included within the "Building Standard",

"Business Day" means Mondays through Fridays inclusive, excluding days when banks are

custornarily closed in Montreal, Quebec.

"Cfldâstre" means the official Cadastre of Quebec, Land Registration Division of Tencbonne.
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ttCommon Areatf means the portion of the Project from time to time intended for the nonexclusive
use by the Owners and their Permittees in common with other users as permitted by this Agreement,

Common Area shall include, but not be limited to the Driveway, âccess roads, accessways, the
walkways, sidewalks (except sidewalks adjacent and appurtenant io any Building) and landsõaping.
The Common Area shall include all items of Commón Area ídendfiéd as sucñ'on the Site Þla;,
subject to such additions, subtraction and modifications as Faubourg in the exercise of gooj
$oqninB centre management practice Faubourg may decide upon fromìime to time, provideíthat
the Driveway shall not be altered as a Common Arca.

Common Area shall not ínclude any truck and/or loading docks, the concrete apron or ramp leading
to such areas., any asphalt paved areas immediately adjacent to and adjoining such concretË apron oi
ramp area, sidewalks adjacent and appurtenant to any Building, compactoi facílities, can conals,
seasonal sales and merchandising areas and customer pick-up arrus.

t'costcott means costco wholesale canada Ltd. as one of the parties hereto.

t'Costco Parcel" means that certain emplacement located in the City of Boisbriand, province of
Quebec, klown and designated as lot r ofthe Cadastre.

I'Costco Use" means a retail/wholesale store and warehouse used for the sale of hard and soft goods
and groceries.as generally caried on by Costco and/or any ofits subsidiaries, affrliated and/or iarentcorporations in the majority of their stores in Canada in April, 2005 together with a drug ,tor. o,
pharnacy, propane dispeqsing facility and an automotive firelling statioriif and when consiructed by
the Owner of the Costco Parcel.

"Drivet{ay" means that pafi ofthe Faubourg Parcel to the south ofthe Costco Parcel shown cross-
hatched on the Site Plan.

"F aubourg No Build Zone" means that portion of the Faubourg Parcel diagonatly striped in black
on the Site Plan being a part oflot ofthe Cadaitre, being the I 20-feet on each side
ofthe Costco Parcel.

"Faubourg Parcel" means those lands located in the City of Boisbriand, in the Province of euebec,
known and designafed as being composed oflot(s) . ofúhe Cadastre.

'oGovernmental Authority" means each fede¡al, provincial, municipal, inter.municipal, borough
and other government agency and bureau having jurisdiction in any äpplicable circumstances.

"Gross FloorAreattmeans with respect to any premises, the aggregate areas of all storeys of a
Building measured to the exterior ofoutside *aits, uur notìncludi;g:ia) the area ofany celiar; (b)
parking areas above or below grade whether or not within a BuilOing or separate stiucture; (cj
mezzanine areas, (d) mechanical and/or electrical rooms, penthouses, vaults; 1e¡ open canopieá
areas; and (f) areas above ground level that are not destined for retail purposes in Buildings thai are
otherwise retail uses.

"HD Servitudes" means the Deeds of Servitude executed under private signature on the seventeenth
( l?th) day of December, TWo Thousand one (2001) between Home Depot Holdings i"". ãr¿ ôà""räi
Motors of Canada, published at thé Land Register under number 132 278.

"Land Registry Office" means the Land Registry Office for the Registration Division of
Tenebonne.

"Majorify of the Costco Parcel Ownersrr means the Ownérs or Owner collectively owning not less
than 50. I % of the total acreage within the Costco Parcel, For example, if there are I 3 acres in the
Costco Parcel, then a Majority ofthe Costco Parcel Owners would be the Owners or Owner owning
not less than an aggregate of 6.6 aøes.
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"Majorify of the Faubourg Parcel Ownersf t means the Owners or Owner collectively owning not
less than 50.1 % ofthe total acreage within lhe Faubourg Parcel. For example, ifthere are I 00 acres
in the Faubourg Parcel, then a Majority of the Faubourg Parcel Owners would be the Owners or
Owner owning not less than an aggregate of 50. I acres.

Majority of the Parcel Owners* means, as the context may require, any one or more of the
Majority of the Costco Parcel Owners or the Majority of the Faubourg Parcel Owners.

"Municipatity" means the Town of Boisbriand.

¡'No Restaur ant Zonê'is the area shaded on the Site Plan. [200 feet on north and south side of
Costco Parcell

t'Notice" means a notice delivered by an Owner to any other Owner or Owners in accordance with
Article l7 hereof.

t'Owner" means, as the context may require, the persons executing this Agreement, and their
successors and assigns in interest as hereinafrer provided, as shown in the Land Registry Office as of
the date of the exercise of powers or rights or the performance by such Owners ofobligations created
by this Agreement, and shall, so fa¡ as the terms, covenants, provisions and conditions of this
Agreement to be kept, performed, observed and enforced by them are concerned, refer only to the
person who at the time in question is the Owner with respect to the Parcel, or part thereof,
concerned, it being agreed and understood that such terms, covenants and conditions shall be bínding
upon and enfbrceabie by each Owner only during and in respect ofits or their succesSive periods in
which each is an Owner and with respect to obligations which accrue during such period, except as
herein provided to the contrary; provided further that:

(a) In the event ofthe assignment, transfer or conveyance ofthe whole ofthe interest ofany of
the Owners in and to the Parcel in which such Owner presently has an interest, without retaining any
beneficial interest other than under the terms of a hypothec pursuant to the terms of which jt
undertakes to all other owners that should it re-acquire ownership or possession, it will assume and
perfbrm its obligations of the Owner liable to it under this Deed for so long as it is Owner or
possession of the Parcel, or without simultaneously acquiring a new interest by way of lease, right of
use or other possessory arrangement, then the powers confened upon such Owner shall be deemed
assigned, transfened or conveyed and the obligations assumed with its interest;

(b) If the whole of the interest of such Ovmer in and to the Parcel in which it has a present
interest is assigned, transferred or conveyed but a new interest is created in such Owner
simultaneously with such assignment, transfer or conveyance by way of lease, right of use or similar
possessory arrangemsnt, or ín the event such Owner shall convey its interest in said Parcel or any
part thereof by hypothec or otherwise as security for indebtedness, thon none of the powers or
obligations conferred upon such Owner pursuant to the interest assigned, transferred or conveyed by
such Owner shall be exercised or assumed by the assignee or secured party, but all ofthe powers and
obligations herein referred to shall remain in such Owner so long as such party retains any
possessoryinterestinandtosaidParcel. IntheevenltheinterestofsuchOwnerreferredtointhis
subsection shall cease and terminate, then upon such ter¡nination the powers and/or obligations of
such Owner shall vest in accordance with subsections (a) or (c) hereof, whichever is applicable, save
that the grantee of any hypothec or other security will not be.liable for any default of the Owner
granting the hypothec or other security that pre-dates the time when the grantee assumes the Owner's
interest and that the Owner shall continue to be liable for any defaults that pre-date the time when
the grantee assumes the Owner's interest.

(c) Ifa Pa¡cel is divided into one or mo¡€ sepârâte lots, each ofsuch separate lots shall thereafter
be considered to be a "Parcel" and the owners of each such legal lot shall be an "Owner". Any
Parcel or Parcels subdivided as aforesaid shall remain subject to all terms and conditions of this
Agreement,

(d) If any of the Owners shall transfer its present interest in a Parcel or a portion of such interest
to more than one person other than by creation ofa separate lots, then not less than fifty-one percent
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(51%) in interest of such transferees shall designate one of their number to act on behalf of all of
such transferees in the exercise of the powers granted to such Owner under this Agreement. So long
as such designation remains in effect, such designee shall be an Owner hereunder and shall have the
power to bind such Parcel and such lransfe¡ees, and such transferees shall not be deemed to be
Owners, it being understood that all co-owrers of any parcel will be solidarily liable to the Owner of
such other parcel for the performance ofall ofthe Owner's obligations and the convergences ofany
default of fulfil these obligations. Any such designation must be in writing and Notice delivered of
such designation to the other Owners within l0 days thereafter. In the absence of such written
designation, the acts of the Owner whose interest is so divided with respect to the exercise of the
powers under this Agreement shall be binding upon all persons having an interest in such Parcel until
such time as Notice of such designation is given as herein provided; and

(e) Whenever the rights, powers and obligations confened upon any of the Owners are
transferred to another Owner or Owners pursuant to the provisions ofsubsections (a), (b), (c) or (d)
above, the transferor shall, subject to this Agreement, be released or discharged from the obligations
therealler accruing under the terms ofthis Agreement, and the transferee(s) ofsuch interest shall be
bor,rnd by the covenants and restrictions herein contained.

(Ð Costco shall be solidarily liable with any transferee of the Costco Parcel until such time as
the warehouse is first opened on the Costco Parcel forthe Costco Use of approximately 140,000
square feet whereupon Costco shall be released from its obligations hereunder the performance of
which or liability for which is to occur after such opening date if and to the extent it is otherwise
entitled to a release hereunder.

"Pârcelt' means, as the context may require, any one or more ofthe Faubourg Parcel or the Costco
Parcel.

"Permittecs" means with respect to each Ovrrner, the agents, tenants, employees, servants, licensees,
concessionaires, customers, visitors and invitees of such Owner and the agents, subtenants,
employees, servants, licensees, concessionaires, customers, visitors and invitees ofsuch Owners
tcnants and occupants, and so long as the HD Servitudes remain in force, those persons which,
pursuant to the HD Servitudes are entitled to exercise rights over any parcel.

"Project" means, collectìvel¡ the Faubourg Parcel and,the Costco Parcel.

"Resldential Zone" is that part of the Project approximately as shown cross-hatched on the Site
Plan,

"Restricted Area" is that part of the Faubourg Parcel labelled D on the Site Ptan together with an
equivalently sized and laid out area on the north side of the Costco Parcel from such part D if and
when such north side is developed for commercial purposes.

I'Scrvices" means servíces and utility installations constructed upon the Project as of the effective
date hereofor subsequently constructed pursuant to Section 3.2 in, on or under any Parcel, which
connect to, service and/or benefit any other Parcel and the Buildings and improvements from time to
time thereon, which shall include, without limitation, storm, water and sanitary sewers, drains,
watermains, water courses and hydroelectric, gas, and water lines and installations, together with
their appurtenances.

"Servitudes" means the real and perpetual servitudes overportions ofthe Project constituted by and
defined in Sections 3.1,3.2 and 3.3.

"Site Plan" means the site plan of the Project showing the presently existing or intended buildings
thereon, a copy of which, in reduced size, is afiached to this Agreement as Schedules A-l and A-2,

'rTerm" means the term of this Agreement as specified in Section 15,1.

1.2 Exercise apd Enforcement of Rishts: Each Owner shall perform its otiligations under this
Agreement and shall, exccpt as otherwise expressly provided herein, act reasonably in the exercise
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and the enforcement of its rights under this Agreement. Each right shall, except as otherwise
expressly provided, be exercisable and enforceable from time to time.

1.3 P-ermittees: Each right of access, pedestrian passage, vehicular pæsage, parking, and use of
an Owner under this Agreemenl shall also be exercisable by the Permittees of such Owner and the
respective Permittees of each other Owner,

1.4 Demaqd for Pavmq¡,{.glnd Grant of lrymovable Hvngthec: Any demand for payment
under this Agreement shall provide a period of fifteen (15) days for payment, A¡rears of payment
shall bear intercst from the due date until paid at a rate per annum equal to two percentage points in
excess of the prime commercial lending rate in To¡onto of the Royal Bank of Canada (or any
successor bank thereof) from time to time,

1.5 Anprqvals: Whenever in this Agreement a matter requires the approval or consent of any
Owner or a Majorily of the Parcel Owners, that approval or consent shall not be unreasonably
withheld, conditioned or delayed unless otherwise specifically herein provided. Approvals or
consents shall be deemed to have been given unless an Owner or a Majority ofthe Parcel Owners (as
the case may be) receiving a request therefor delivers, within I 5 days after delivery to it of a Notice
requesting a consent or approval, a Notice to all other Owners setting out its refusal to consent or
approve and its reasons therefore, provided the Notice requesting the approval is accompanied by all
explanations and supporting documentation the recipient reasonably requires to make an informed
clecision, specifîes in the Notice the consequence of not responding within the 15 day delay and
quotes this section. Disputes as to whether an approval or consent has been un¡easonably withheld
and whether a party has acted reasonably where required to do so hereunder shall be resolved by
arbitration in accordance with Section I I ,l ,

1.6 Da{e forAny.Action: If any date on which any action is required to be taken hereunder by
any of the parties is not a Business Da¡ such action shall be required to be taken on the next
succeeding Business Day.

ARTICLE 2: INTEGR,{TED DEVELOPMENT

2,1 St¡ndard of Onerafion:

(a) Subject to Subsection 2.1(c), each Owner shall at no expense of the other Owner maintain,
repair, insure and matrage, or çause to be maintained, repaired, insured and managed and consistent
with the philosophy of a first class, mixed use development of this nature, all Building(s) and
improvements erected on its Parcel, in each case to thç Building Standard.

(b) Subject to Subsections 2,1(c) and 3.2(d) each Owner shall be responsible for rhe
maintenance, repair, insurance and management of the Common A¡ea of its Parcel, in each case to
the Building Standard. The foregoing obligation shall extend to Services in circumstances where
such Services are being utilized by another Owner. Whenever reasonably possible, and ifmutually
beneficial, the Owners shall use joint contractors to reduce the costs to perform the aforesaid
functions and provide for the proper operation ofthe Project.

(c) An Owner shall only be required to perform its obligations under Sections 2. I (a) and (b) of
this Agreement during such periods of time in which it or any of its tenants is carrying on active
business in the Building(s) constructed upon its Parcel, provided that it shatl at all times continue to
comply with Section 6.3 of this Agreement.

(d) Notwithstanding the foregoing, the roads cross-hatched on the Site Plan will be or have been
ceded to the Municipality, which will maintain and repair these roads and Services above and below
them to municipal standards. No Owner will have any liability to any other Owner if the
municipality fails to fulfil this obligation.

2,2 RgEulations :, The Faubourg may make reasonable rogulations for the orderly operation of
the Buildings and improvements within the Project and upon Notice to any other Owner of such
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regulations, such other Owner shall observe and shall use reasonable eflorts to cause its Permittees

toãbserve them. Such regulations shall not conflict with the provisions ofthis Agreement, and will
be subject to the approval of the Majority of the Costco Parcel Owners.

2.3 Buildine Sienaee; Each Owner may place such sign or signs. on the exterior of the Building

on its narcel as stratl be permitted by applicable govemmental requirements'

2.4 Pylon Siqpaee.

(a) The Municipality has approved the erection of IINSERT-NUMBERJ pylon signs for the

Èioject in the area sibstãntially ãs shown on Schedule o annexed hereto, and designated as:

IDESCRIETIONJfO. E E;ADDED]

The whole is as shown on plan number l, minute o, reference o, dated a, 2005, prepared

by Daniel Lacroix, Quebec Land Surveyor.

(b) Costco will be entitled to place one fascia sign at its €xpense to advertise the principal

ùusiness teing operated from the búilding to be constructed on the Costco Parcel on the top ofspace

available from time to time for retailer idãntification, which right must be exercised within 60 days

of notice by Faubourg to Costco, If Costco fails to exercise such right within such time it will have

no further rights or obligations with respect to the pylon sign.

(c) If Costco exercises its rights in (b), Faubourg will be entitled to place, on the bottom

iemainder of the pylon available fór retailer identifrcation, as many signs as it requires from timelo
tirne, subject to Applicable Laws. The top of the pylon wili be reserved for the identification ofthe

Project. The size of which identification will be equal.

(d) IfCostco exercises its rights in (b), Costco will pay to Faubourg, its prorata share (based on

ihô respective size ofthe fasciaãn the pylon sign) ofthe cost ofoperating, maintaining, repairing

and replacing the pylon sign and each of the Faubourg and Costco will be responsible to maintain'

repair and replacelis own fascia signage, Payments will be made by monthly instalments on the first

day ofeach month in advance, based upon Faubourg's reasonable provisional estimates and adjusted

annually, or at Faubourg's option, exercisable by Notice to Faubourg, on the bæis ofannual billings,
payable within thirry (30) days of invoicing.

(e) Notwithstanding the above provisions, should any Govemmental Authority oblige Faubourg

to place the pylon sign on another Parcel, the servitudes will be adjusted to achieve the same results

as contemplated above.

2.5 DirectioualSignage

(a) By o, 2006, Faubourg will supply, install, operate, maintain, repair and replace directional
signs for the Project.

(b) IfCostco elects to participate in such directional signage program (which election shall be

made within 60 days of notice by Faubourg to Costco, failing which Costco will have no further
rights or obligations with respect to such directional signage), Costco will pay a share ofthe cost of
fulfilling the Faubourg obligations under 2.5(a), equal to the percentage ofthe directional signage

Costco elects to utilize.

(c) Payments under paragraph (b) by Costco to Faubourg will be made as follows;

(i) for the supply and installation of the directional signage, within thirty (30) days of
invoicing by the Faubourg, provided the signage has been installed,

(ii) fortho operation, maintenance, repairandreplacementofthe directional signage, by
monthly instalments on the frrst day of each month Ín advance, based upon the Faubourg's
reasonable provisional estimates and adjusted annually, or at Costco's option, exercisable by notice
to Faubourg, on the basis ofannual billings, payable within thirty (30) days ofinvoicing.
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ARTTCLE3: SERVTTUDES

3.1 Servitudes: Faubourg hereby constitutes a real and perpetual servitude of passage and

t.pussage, on foot 
"nd 

by vehicle, over and upon the Driveway, as servient land, and in favour ofthe

Costco Parcel as dominant land. [other specific servitudesf

3.2 General Servifudes: Subject to the terms of this Agreement, each Owner constitutes the

øtto*ing¡""l *A;õ"tuul tervitudes against its Parcel, as servient land, in favour of the Parcel of
each other Owner, collectively as dominant land:

(a) a servitude to pennit natural drainage ofwater over, along, and upon the Parcel ofthe Owner

Àf the servient land (èxcept such portions of that Parcel upon which there are from time to time

constructed Buildings or other abwe-ground improvements), to allow water from the Parcel of the

Owner of the dominant lând to drain into the catch basins and other storm wâter management

features located upon the Parcel ofthe Owner ofthe servient land, provided that grading upon the

Parcel of the Ownlr of the dominant land complies with grading plans and specifìcations approved

by the Owner ofthe servient land; and lNote to Draft: Scope ofdrainage servilude to be adjusted

based on site conditions and water manâgement systemsl

3.3 No Buildins S_g¡-\/',itF4e: Faubourg hereby constitutes a real servitude against the *Faubourg

hlo nuild Zo*'i u* r"rvient land, in favour of the Costco Parcel, as dominant tand, prohibiting the

construction, installation or placement of any Building or above ground improvements of any kind

whatsoever (other than cart corals, and parking, a garden centre âs permitted by Section 5'8(b),

driveway and landscaping facilities, including traffic signs, upon the servient land at any time during

the period commencing on the date of this Agreement and terminating on the 50"' anniversary

thereof.

3.4 Coufirm.¡tio4 of Servitudes:

(a) Each Owner wíll, at any other Owner's request and the submitting by the other Owner of the

appropriate documents to the requested Owner for the laûer's approval in a form suitable for
rågistiation, execute and acknowledge such documents giving further assurances ofthe Servitudes,

Ttie Servitudes shall be exercised in common with the right of the Owner of the servient land, for
itself and for the benefit of its Permittees,

(b) The exercise of Servitudes constituted in Sections 3.1, 3.2, and 3.3 may be temporarily

restricted or prohíbited by any Owner during the making of repairs or replacements, or for other

reasons beyond the reasonable control ofan Owner, provided that it proceeds expeditiously and

diligently, and uses all reasonable efforts to offer temporary and comparable substitute rights, and

except in case of emergency and except during the first 12 months of the Term, no prohibition,
restriction, or reiocation (where permitted) shall take place between November I of any year and

January I 5 of the following year.

(c) Each Owneracknowledges, confirms andagrees forandonbehalfofitself,its successors and

assigns, and all subsequent reþistered owners ofits Parcel, that notwithsønding any stipulation to the

contrary,theservitudeconstitutedinSection3.2 hereofshallonlybeexercisedon,over,underand
through such parts ofthe said Parcels not encumbered by buildings and structures or other above-

ground improvements, which, for the purposes of this subsection, shall be deemed to include any

èxte¡ior or outside area used for the sale ofgoods in connection with business operations normally or

réasonable carried on on any portion of the Parcel qf the Owner, from time to time Bs permitted by

Applicable Laws and not otherwise restricted by this Agreement.

3.5 Further Right$ and $ervitudes: Each Owner covçnants and agrees with the other Owners

to grant ãny other Owner such ñrther rights and servitudes as may be required by municipal or

staiutory authorities for the installation and maintenance of public utilities and other Services

including, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, those required for drainage and those

required by the corporation or commission supplying telephone service, electricity, or natural gas to

the Project as long as:
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(a) the said rights and servitudes do not materially interfere with the enjoyment by any other
Owner of its Parcel;

(b) the location ofsaid rights and servitudes are not encumbered by Buildings or otherabove-
ground improvements (which, for the purposes of this Subsection shail be deerne¿ to include any
exterior outside area used for the sale ofgoods in connection with business operations normally or
reasonably canied on on any portion of the Project that are permitt€d by Rpplicable Laws and not
otherwise restrictive by this Agreement);

(c) such rights and servitudes can be located in a way that does not interfere with the siting ancl
construction ofany Buildings or above-ground improvements; and

(d) 
.the Owner requesting the said righrs or servitudes pays all reasonable costs associatecl

therewith.

3,6 Bestrictio.nq,o,n thg Constitutio4 of Se-rvitudes¡ The constitution of servitudes pursuant to
the provisions of Section 3.6 shall be subjecr to thJ ioäõwing:

(a) constitution of a servitude shall not be requested by an Owner where it is practical ancl
feasible for such Owner to obtain the required Services direcily through public highways or streets
adjacent to its Pa¡cel.

(b) the location ofthe servitudes shall be such âs not to materially interfere with the presently
erected_or contemplated Buildings and to the extent possible not to materially interfere with any
future development that may occur; and

(c) every constitution ofa servitude shall require the owner ofthedominantland to conshuct the
Services so as to permit the surface of the affected pofion of the Project to be used for parking,
access roads or other reasonable uses without damage thereto.

3 '7 . Unauthofized Use and Closure of Comnon AE¿i Each Owner hereby reserves the rightto"l""t erson orpersons notautho¡ized, empowereJor
privileged to use the Parcel pursuant to this Agreement without liability to the other Owner. Each
Owner also reserves the right to close offits Parcel for such reasonable period or periods of time as
may be legally necessary to prevont the acquisition ofprescriptive rights by anyone; provided,
however, that prior to closing offany portion ofa Parcel, ãs herein proviãed, súch {i*ner ihall giu.
Notice to the other Owners of its intention to do so, and shall coordinate such closing with the oìher
Owners so that no unreasonable interference with the operation ofthe Project shalioccur.

3'8 Prohibition Against Constitutins Servitqdes: No Owner, nor any person not an Owner,
shall, srrbsequent to the date of this Agreement, constitute a new servitude ofthe type set fofh in this
A¡ticle 3 for the benefit of any property not within the Project at the time of such constitution.

3.9 Servitude-Relqpatioq,ï The servirudes refened to in Section 3.5 hereof and the
improvements constructed in conjunction therewith, burdening the Costco Parcel and those of the
Faubourg Parcel, may be relocated by the Owner of the Parcel benefitting from the servitude or the
Owner whose Parcel is subject to the Servitude (a "Relocating Ownerä¡ following their original
conslítution and construction only in accordance with the following criteria: (a) the approval of the
Owner affected by the reiocation which did not propose the relocation (the "Affected Owner") must
first be obtained regarding all aspects relative to the relocation of the servitude and associated
improvements including, without lirnitation, the proposed new location for the servitude as well as
all plans and specifications for all improvements associated therewith; (b) all costs and expenses
relating to the relocation of the servitude and associated improvements shall be bome by the
Relocating Owner; (c) the Relocating Owner shalltake such steps as are reasonably necessary and in
accordance with sound engineering practice to ensure that: (l) those improvements which were
installed or erected as permifted by the servitude which is being relocated are, if appropriate,
removed from the location they were originally installed; and (2) the Parcel or portion thereof
originally affected by the servitude and associated improvements being relocated is returned to
substantially the same condition it was in prior to creation of the original servitude and construction
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of the improvements associated therewith; and (d) the conditions set forth in Sections 3 .S and 3 .7
shall apply, mulatís mulandís, to the servitude and associated improvements being relocated.

It shall be reasonable for the Affected Ovmer to consider, without limitation, the following in
determining whether to grant or withhold it's approval provided for in the first paragraph ofìhis
Section: (e) whether the said proposed location of the relocated servitude anã ássociated
improvements are encumbered by Buildings or othor above-ground improvemenß (which, for the
purposes ofthis paragraph shall be deemed to include any exterior outside area used for the sale of
goods in connection with business operations normally or reasonably carried on any portion ofa
Parcel); (f) whether such servitudes and associated improvements can be located in a wây that does
not interferc with the siting and construction of any Buildings or above-ground improvements; ancl
(g) whether the proposed servitude and associated improvements wilimaterially and adveisely
interfere with the use of or access to the Parcel of the Affected Owner or the use of or access to thl
servitude, if the Relocating Owner is not the Owner who constituted the servitude of the servitude
proposed to be re located, The parties shall execute an amendment to this Agreement addressing the
terms ofthe relocated servitude which agreement shall be registered by the Relocating Owner ãt its
sole cost and expense prior to any work commencing respectìng the reÍocation. The pirties shall act
reasonably and diligently in their negotiations regarding any such amendment,

3 '10 Renuncirtion úo Risht qf-Rcdempfion: In accordance with Article 1190 of the Civil Code
o.f Queb.ec, the parties to this Agreement her¿by exòlude the possibility of redemption of the
Servitudes for a period of 30 years from the date of this Agreement.

ARTICLE 4: CONSTRUCTION

1.1 Cpnstr}ctiononaParcol: AllworkofanynahrreundertakenwithrespecttoaParcelshall:
(a) comply with all Applicable Laws; (b) be performed in a good and workmanlike marurer and in
accordance with the Building Standard; (c) be performed so as not to cause any increase in the cost
of co,nstruction upon the Parcel of another Owner; (d) be performed so as not to unreasonably
interfere with and to minimize, to the extent reasonably possible, disruptions of the businesi
activities on, and access to, the Parcel ofany other Owner or any part thereofor the access roads to
and from the Ìroject. Any damage occuning to the Pa¡cel of anoiherOwner, orto any improvements
constructed thereon as a result of such construction work shall be repaired by the Owner undertaking
or requesting such construction at íts sole cost and expense, to the same condition as existeã
immediately prior to such work being commenced and such repairs shall be made with all due
diligence.

4.2 l,egal HJnothecsl

(a) An Owner which performs work or has work performed for it, or services or materials
supplied at its request for or in respect ofits Parcel shall promptly pay all ofits contractors, suppliers
andrvorkmen for any work or services performed or any material supplied in corurection with alt
work carried out on its Parcel and any other Owners'Parcel and shall ensure that no legal hypothecs
are registered against the Parcel ofanother Owner.

(b) Whenever a legal hypothec ofpersons having taken part in the reconstruction or renovation
of an immovable, or encumbrance for work, labour, services ormaterials supplied to or for an Owner
or f'or'the cost of which an Owner may be in any way liable (the "Developing Owner") shall be filed
against the Parcel of another Owner (the "Passive Owner"), the Developing Owner shall, within l0
days aller receipt ofNotice therefor, procure and register a discharge thèreof, by payment or in such
other manner as may be required or permitted by law, or posting such reasonable security in an
amount no less tha¡r the amount ciaimed as the Passive Owner reasonably requires, failing which the
Passive Owner may make any payments required to procure and register the discharge of any such
legal hypothec or encumbrance, and shall be entitled to be reimbursed by the Developing Owner
forthu,ith.

(c) For greater certainty, the Developing Owner shall be responsible for and shall indemnif, the
Passive Owner from and against all liabilities, costs, losses, damages and expenses (inctuding
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reasonablo legal fees) incured by the Passive Owne¡ in connection with all demands, claims,
judgements, actions or proceedings arising as a result of or in any way related to any work
undertaken, labou¡ services and/or maferial supplied and/or provided by or at the requesi ofthe
Developing Owner or any injury to or death of any natural person, or any loss or damageio property,
as shall occur by reason of the performance of any work undertaken by or at the request óf the
Developing Owner, to the extent not caused by or contributed to the fault or negligãnce of the
Passive Owner.

4.3 Construction nnd Maintenance of F¡cilitles a4.4.farkine Areas:

(Ð Faubourg shall pay the capital cost of constructing the Driveway (including, without
limitation paving, sidewalks, cr.ubs, lighting, directional signals and signs) for the Driveway. Plans
and specifications for such work which derogate in any marerial way from the Site Plan will require
the approval of a Majority of the Parcel Owners. IfFaubourg fails to comply with its obligations in
this Section, Costco shall be entitled, on not less than l0 Buiiness Days priór Notice, to eãter upon
the Faubourg Pa¡cel and perform all or any part ofsuch obligations, and Faubourg shall remiì to
Costco the cost thereof, plus a l0% administ¡ative fee,

(b) Following completion of construction on the Driveway, the Owner of the Faubourg Parcel
shall be responsible for maintaining, repairing, replacing, insuiing, cleaning, lighting and rernoving
snow, debris and ice upon the Driveway. At the end of each calendar year, tht Owner of thã
Faubourg Parcel shall provide the Owner of the Costco Parcel with a detailed list of expenditures
respecting the costs it has incuned in fulfilling its obligations provided for in this Subseciion which
shall excludo local improvement charges (the "Expense List"). The Owner of each of the Faubourg
Parcel and the Costco Parcel shall each pay 50% ofthe costs and expenses set forth on the Expensé
List. Within thirty (30) days alÌer receipt of the Expense List the Owner of the Costco Parcei shall
pay to the Owner ofthe Faubourg Parcel 50% ofthe costs and expenses set out on the Expense List.,
subject to the Owner ofthe Faubourg Parcel substantiating the validity and reasonableness ofsuch
costs to the satisfaction of Costco, acting reasonably. [Note to Draft: Faubourg may want
monthly paymentsl

4 '4 Staebg Afgg: In connection with any conshuction, reconstruction, repâir or maintenance on
its Parcel, each Owner reserves the right to create â temporary staging andior storage area in the
Common Area on its Parcel ("Staging Area"), but on no other Parcel, at such locatiõn as will not
unreasonably interfere with access between such Owner's Parcel and the other areas ofthe Project.
Without the prior written consent of the other Owner, no Owner shall be permitted to establish a
Staging Area in any portion of the Project consisting of common roadways or within the area 25 feet
of each side of common roadways (the "Prohibited Area"). It shall be reasonable for the relevant
Owner to withhotd such consent if the Staging Area would be established or would remain in place
during the period from October 15 to January 15, if the Owner withholding its consent hãs, or
intends to have, an operating business on its Parcel during any portion of such period. Prior to the
commencement of any work which requires the establishment of a Staging Area in the Com¡non
Area on an Owne¡'s Parcel, the constructing Owner shall give the other Owner at least 30 days prior
notice of the proposed location of its Staging Area, All parking of construction vehicles, including
vehicles ofworkers, shall occur only on the constructing Owner's Parcel and shall not occur on any
portion of the Prohibited Area unless such parking has been approved in the same manner as the
approval of a Staging Area within the Prohibited Area, Upon completion of such work, the
constructing Owner shall restore the affected Common Area to a condition equal to or better than
that existing prior to commencement of such work. No establishment of a Staging Area under this
provision may reduce the parking on a Parcel below that required under Section 0.

ÄRTICLE 5: PROJECT DEVELOPMENT RASTRICTIONS

5.1 Parkins Areas:

The Or¡'ners covenent and agree that the number of parking spaces, widths of parking spaces,
parking lanes and parking bays shall be at least equal to the requirements mandated by applicable
governmental authorities having jurisdiction with respect to the Building(s) from time to time
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constructed on the Project, provided that in any event, there shall be maintained at all times on each

of the Costco Parcel and on the Restricted Area not less fhan four (4) parking spaces for each one

thousand (1,000) square feet of Gross FloorArea thereon. [Note to Dr¡ft: considerBlock I and
ratio for restâurânts outside of No RcgtaurantZone on D and Ðll

5,2 No Barriers or Variations:

Each Owner covenants and agrees with the other Owners not to construct, install, erect, or afüx or
permit to be constructed, installed, erected or affixed any fence, wall, barrier, fixture, or other

material obstruction whatsoever in, on, or between the parking areas and driveways (including the

Driveway) from time to time located on the Project or the public or private access roads thereto, nor
make any changes to the grade of the parking areas on its Parcel, which would in eilher instance

inhibit or prevent passage, ingress and egress for pedestrians or vehícles between the parking areas

on the Project. The foregoing covenant and agreement shall not apply to temporary interruption of
use for the purposes ofmaking repairs, or the laying ofor making repairs, to undergtound services or
otherwise as may be specifically permiüed by the other Owners. In making the aforesaid repairs,
each Owner shall make reasonable efforts to effect the same as expeditiously as possible and to

minimize disruption for users of the parking areas. Each Owner will not impose or permit the
imposition of parking charges for parking in the parking areas on its Pæcel,

[Note to Draft Address, building location, fe ncing and access points regarding Block I's use rs
a theafre. Also address thege issues re: Resldential Zonel

5,3 Maiu.tenapce of ParkiJre Areaq, etç.i

(a) Subject as herein provided, each Owner agrees with the other Owners that all parking areas,

driveways, access roads, and truck loading areas on its respective portion ofthe Project will, at its
own expense, be maintained in good order and repai¡ be properly drained, be kept in sanitæy
condition, be cleared promptly ofice, snow, and rubbish, and be kept adequately lighted during and
for appropriate periods before and after business hours. The parking areas and driveways on each

Parcel shall be kept free of mud, dirt and debris and will be power-swept as required from time to
time. Each of the Owners shall be responsible for any striping, repairing, or other resurfacing of
parking areas on its Parcel unless the same are necessitated due to the exercise by the other Owner of
its servitude rights provided for inArticle 3. The grading ofthe parking areas shall be performed

and maintained by each respective Owner for its lands in accordance with the requirements of the

City of Boisbriand.

(b) If an Owner, determines, acting in good faith, that any particular item of maintenance to the

parking area and/or landscaped area ofanother Owner has not been properly maintained to the extent
required under this Agreement, such Owner shall have the right to give Notice to the other Owner,
stating with reasonable particularity the reasonable grounds for it's position and requiring the other
Owner to ca¡ry out such items of maintenance within thirty (30) Business Days of the date of the
giving of such Notice. If the Owner to whom such Notice is given has not canied out such item of
maintenance within the said thirty (30) Business Day period, or has not responded in writing that it
disagrees with the complaining Owner's positions, the Owner giving the Notice shall be entitled to
enter upon the Paicel ofthe other Owner without the same constituting a trespass in order to correct
the said ifem of maintenance, and the Owner on whose Pa¡cel such maintenance was canied out
shall forthwith pay to the O\^mer carrying out such maintenance the cost of same on receipt ofproper
invoices substantiating such cost.

5,4 Emolovee Parkins: Each Owner shall use all reasonable efforts to prevent its employees

and, ifapplicable, its tenants' employees, from parking in the parking areas on the Project in close
proximity to the entrances to Buildings from time to time on the Project and to direct such

employees to park in designated employee parking areâs on the Parcel which they occupy.

5.5 ggm.lrlon Area: Except as provided in Section 5.6 below, Faubourg agrees that no

improvements may be built or maintained in the Faubourg No Build Zone other than parking lots,

driveways, accessways, drive aisles, lights, signs, landscaping, shopping cart corals, undergrouncl
utilities and improvements normally found in a parking lot, Except as provided in Section 5.8 below,
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no portion of such Common Area may be used for any purpose other than the parking of vehicles
and vehicular and pedesrrian ingress and egress. Without limitation upon the foregoing, but subject
to Section 5.8 below, no portion of such Common Areâ may be used for Ch¡ístmas tree sales, shows,
camivals, sales by merchants using vehicles or booths, fireworks sales or any other purpose which
would limit or impair ingress or egress or the use of any parking spaces,

5.6 Non-Inte{fefqlr.gpwithCommonArea; Inordertoprovidefortheorderlydevelopmentand
operation ofthe Project, the parties agree as follows:

(a) an Owner shall not permit any occupant of its Parcel to caxry any merchandise or substance
or to perform any activity in relation to the use of its Parcel which would: ( I ) cause or threaten the
cancellatíon ofany insurance coveríng any portion ofthe Project; or (2) increase the insurance rates

applicable to the Common Area or the Buildings on the other Owner's Parcel over the rates which
Would otherwise apply unless such occupant shall pay the increased inswance cost on demand, Such
payment shall be conditioned upon such occupant receiving written notice of the demand fbr
payment which shall be accompanied by reasonable written evidence from the insurer of the Owner
claiming the reimbursement stating that the increase is due solely to the activity performed by the
occupant or the merchandise or substance carried by the occupant. Ifthe increase is partially due to
the occupant's merchandise, substance or activities, lhe occupant shall pay its equitable share ofthe
increased premium; and

(b) the restrictions under this Article 5 shall not be deemed to prohibit: (i) the use by an Owner
of the sidewalk area on its Parcel adjacent to its Building for food sales by vendors from movable
carts or kiosks (such as a hot dog cart and cooler or the like), or for the sale ofmerchandise, or bulk
items (ii) the use of a portion of the Common Areas of the Costco Parcel for a garden centre; (iii)
the use by any tenant or occupant of the Faubourg Parcel of the Common Areas of the Faubourg
Parcel for a garden Centre; (iv) the use by an Owner ofthe sidewalks on its Parcel for the storage of
shopping carts; (v) the use by an Owner of the Common Areas on its Parcel for the storage of'
shopping carts, so long as such cart storage does not reduce the number ofparking spaces on snch
Parcel below the minimum parking ratio requirements under 5.1 above; or (vi) the display, sale,
storage and/or placement of merchandise or the placement of portable signs within a Building Area
on any Parcel, provided that the same does not reduce the number ofparking spaces on such Pa¡cel
below the minimum parking ratio requirements under Section 5.1 or impair ingress and egress to
such parking spaces; (vii) the use by an Owner of the Common Areas on its Parcel for temporary
(not exceeding one week in continuous duration) charitable firnd raising activities only between
January 16 and October 3 I in any year provided the same does not ¡educe the mrmber of parking
spaces on such Parcel below the minimum parking ratio requirements unde¡ Section 5.1 or impair
ingress or egress to such parking spaces.

5.7 BLOCK l: [Note to Draft: insert resulfs of Block I discussions under purchase
agreementl

ARTICLE 6: BUILDTNG CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCD

6.1 Grades and Elevations: The Owners shall co-operate with each other and the other Owners'
respective representatives a¡rd contractors to ensure that the grading on each Owner's property is

performed in such a way as to comply with the intent of this Agreement and permit the operation of
an integrated development, and initially in conformity with the grading plan approved by applicable
authorities,

6.2 Chanees tq.SiÍe Pl?n: The Owner of the Faubourg Parcel shall obtaín the prior approval of
the Majority of the Costco Parcel Owners to any aspect of the development of its Pa¡cel that varies

in any material way from the Site Plan with respect to the Restricted Parcel and the general use

concepts shown on the Site Plan in the case ofthe balance ofthe Faubourg Parcôl, ofprincipally
power centre type uses in the Restricted Area and Blocks A, B and C, a convenience centre in Block
F and retail and other lifestyle centre uses permitted by Applicable Law within Blocks G H and I (as

such blocks are shown on the Site Plan). For greater certaint¡ but subject to the express provisions
of this Agreement, the Owner ofthe Costco Parcel will not have any control oveÍ or any approval of
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any matter relating to the use ofall or any part of any Building on the Faubourg Parcel, tenant mix or
any related mafter.

6.3 Mainten¡[ce of ,Þ-ì¡,ildiggç.i Subject to Article 8, each Owner shall at all times during the

term of this Agreement, at no cost and expense to the other Owner, maintain, or cause to be

maintained, its Parcel and all Buildings or improvements thereon, in good order and condition and

state of repair to the Building Standard.

6.4 Malntenance of Common Arc-S:

(a) Subject as hereinafter provided and subject to sectíon 4,3(b) as to maintenance of the

Driveway, each Owner shall at all times during the term of this Agreement, at its sole cost and

expense, maintain and repair such Owner's Parcel and keep them in good condition and repair, clean,

ûee ofrubbish and other hazards to persons using such area, properly lighted and landscaped (in
accordance with landscaping plans approved by applicable govemmental authorities having
jurisdiction). Any unimproved Common Area shall be kept dust snd litter-free. The minimum
sfandard of maintenance for the improved Common A¡ea shall be the Building Standard and in
compliance with all applicable governmental laws, rules, regulations orders and b¡laws, and the
provisions of this Agreement. All Common Area improvements shall be repaired or replaced with
materials at least equal to the quality ofthe materials being repaired or replaced so as to maintain the

architectural and aesthetic harmony of the Project as a whole.

6.5 Nuisance: An Owner shall not use or permit any part of its Parcel to be used in such a

mânner as to create a nuisance, nor ailow or permit any noises, water, vapours, steam, odours,
vibrations, or otherundesirable effects to emanate from its Parcel or any part thereofor from any
equipment or installation therein which in the reasonable opinion of any other Owner is
objectionable or causes any interference with the safet¡ comfort or convenience to the Parcel of
ânother Owner.

6.6 fnsurance: Each Owner covenants and agrees with the other Owners that:

(a) it shall maintain and keep in force, with a nationally recognized insurance company licensed
to do business in Quebec, its own commercial general liability insurance in an amount of not less
than five million dollars ($5,000,000.00) each and every loss or occunence or series oflosses or
occurrences arising from, under, or duough the use ofthe reciprocal parking areas or in connection
with the enjoyment or exercise of any other rights confened under this Agre€ment, and each Owner
shall provide proof of such insurance to the others at all times and upon request. Each Owner (in this
context the "Releasing Party") hereby agrees to release and indemnify each other Owner (in this
context the "Released Pafty") from and to the extent legally possible for it to do so on behalf of íts
insurer, hereby waives any liability for any damages, losses, or other liabilities whatsoever arising as
a result ofoccunencçs required to be or otherwise insured against by the Releasing Party to the
required limit of such insurance and without taking into account any deductible or coinsurance
provisions or clauses in lhe Releasing Party's insurance policy or policies, to the extent the quantum
ofdamages suffered by the Releasíng Party exceeds the greater ofthe insurance proceeds available
to the Released Party or the amount of insurance that would be available to the Released Party if it
were to subscribe for and maintain in force the comprehensive general liability insurance required by
this section and diligently pursued all claims and without regard to its right to sell'-insure. This
release shall extend to and be for the benefit ofthe hypothecary creditors ofeach Released Party.
Upon the wriften request of an Owner, each other Owner shall add the requesting Owner and its
hypothecary creditors to its commercial general liability insurance policy as named additional
insured and such policy shalI contain a Waiver ofSubrogation zurd cross-liability endorsements and
severability of interest clauses. Notwithstanding the terms of this Subsection 6.6(a), so long as an
Owner or its ultimate parent corporation has a net worth of af least One Hundred Million Dollars
($100,000,000.00), such Owner may "self insure", orprovide for adeductibteûomthe said coverage
related to its Parcel, to the extent of three percent (3%) of the net worth of such Owner or irs ultimate
parent corporation in its last annual or fìscal year as certified by an independent certified public
accountant and computed in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles consistently
applied;
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(b) each Owner, acting reasonably, shall have the right for a period ofsixty (60) days following
the end of each five year period from the date hereof, to give Notice to any other Owner requiring
the amount ofthe coverage ofthe said liability to be increased; the amount ofsuch increase shall be
an amount commensurate with the then curent standard of liability insurance coverage with respect
to the operation of mutual parking areas and cross-access used in conjunction with commercial
operations for comparable projects in Province of Quebec;

(c) if an Owner (the "Defaulting Owner") fails to take out, renew or keep in force the insurance
provided for above, then any other Owner may give Notice to the Defaulting Owner requiring
compliance with this Section 6.6 and if the Defaulting Owner does not, within 20 Business Days,
provide appropriate evidence of compliance with this Section 6.6, such other Owner may obtain
some or all of the insurance which the Defaulting Owner has failed to obtain and the Defaulting
Owner shall forthwith pay all premiums and other costs incuned by the other Owner forthwith upon
demand; and

(d) any insurance required to be canied pursuant to this Section 6,6 may be canied under a
policy or policies covering other liabilities and locations ofan Owner or subsidiaries, controlling or
affrliated corporations of zur Owner; provided, however, that such policy or policies apply to the
Parcels required to be insured by this Section 6.6 in an amount not less than the arnount ofinsurence
required to be canied by such Owner with respect thereto, pursuant to this Section 6.6 on a primary
insurance and not secondary or umbrella basis.

6.7 Indemnification: Each Owner shall indemniS, defend, and save the other Owners harmless
frorn and against any and all demands, liabilities, damages, expenses, causes ofaction, suits, claims,
andjudgments, including reasonable legal fees, arising from injury or death to person or damage to
propeÉy that occurs on the indemni$ring Owner's Parcel. An Owner shall not be entitled to such
indemnifrcation for any damage caused to such Owner by reason of its negligence or wilful
misconduct. This indemnity shall also extend and apply to any damage to the Parcel of another
Owner or injury to any person on the Project caused by or resulting from the operation of a gas or
automotive fuelling station operated on the Costco Parcel, as the case may be.

[Note to Draft¡ Sections 6.6 and 6.7 subject to review by Costco risk management consultants'l

ARTICLE 7: USE RESTRICTIONS

7.l Costco Use Res.friction:

(a) Neither the Owner of the Faubourg Parcel, nor any company, partnership or other entity
directly or indirectly owned or controlled by the Owner of the Faubourg Parcel (collectively
'Faubourg's Entities") shall, directly or indirectly, with respect to all or any portion ofthe Faubourg
Parcel dcscribed in paragraph 7. I (d) (the "Reshicted Property"), (i) sell, lease or otherwise transfer
all or any portion of the Restricted Property to, or for a use which is the same as or substantially
similar to the Costco Use (ii) sell, lease or otherwise transfer atl or any portion of the Restrictecl
Properly for use as a grocery store or supermarket that p¡imarily sells food products in bulk
quantities (a "Wholesale Grocer"), (iii) sell, lease or otherwise transfer all or any portion of the
Restricted Property to any party to support a facility operating either under the Costco Use or as a
Wholesale Grocer (i.e., for parking or other necessary improvements for such a facility), or (iv)
participate in the planning, development, construction or operation of any facility on all or any
portion of the Restricted Properry to be operated under either the Costco Use or as a Wholesale
Grocer; provided, however, that in no event shall any ofthe foregoing prohibitions prohibit the
Restricted Property from being used for or âs a Costco Wholesale warehouse club or any other
facility then operated by Costco or by any successor to Costco (collectively, a "Costco Facility"),
The foregoing prohibitions include, but shall not be limited to: (i) any business which operates as a
warehouse club (other than a Costco Facility), (ii) any business operated under the tradenames of
Sam's, BJ's, or Real Canadian Superstore and any of their French language equivalents, and (iii) any
business (other than a Costco Facility) simila¡ to those operated under the tradenames Costco, Sam's,
BJ's or Real Canadian Superstore and any oftheir French language equivalents. Faubourg, on its
own behalf and on behalf of each of Faubourg's Entities, acknowledges that the breach of the
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foregoing restrictive covenant may cause immediate and irreparaþle harm for which damages are not
an adequate remedy and that, to protect against such harm, Cbstco may seek and obtain from a court
ofcompetentjurisdiction the issuance ofa restraining order or injunótion to prohibit any actual or
threatened breach. Such an action for a restraining orãer or injunciion is in addition to and does not
limit any and all other remedíes provided by law or equity,

(b) Notwithstanding the foregoing, this restrictive covenant is not intended (and shall not be
consfrued) to prohibit any of the following uses on any Restricted Property: (A¡ a traditional
neighbourhood grocery store operation similar to that conducted on the date of this igreement by a
retail grocer such as Provigo, Maxi, Mefro, sobeys, IGA or super c; (B) a speciafty retail store
which sells primarily goods in a few specific product categories, such as'any one oimore of pet
food, sporting goods, office supplies, home goods, home imfrovements, bookÁ, toys, party supplies,
craft. supplies, apparel, shoes, drug store or pharmacy, an automotive fuelling étation,-n miture,
appliances or electronics; or (C) a traditiónal department store, discounidepartment store,
promotional depârtment store orjunior department stôre, such as, in each case, The Bay or Zellers,

(c) This restrictive covenant will cease to apply; (a) 12 months following the date Costco
permaneltly ceases operations of the Costco Facility for the Costco use on the Costco parcel; (b) 12
months following the date.Costco permanently ceases to operate the Costco use from at least 6i,ô00
contiguous and undemised squæe feet ofbuilding area onihe Costco Parcel; or (c) ifCostco has not
commenced the Costco Use on the Costco Parcel within 24 months following the date hereof. Ifthis
restrictior¡ should cease to apply, the then owne¡ ofthe Costco Parcol will exeiute such documents as
are reasonably necessary to discharge such restriction f'rom title to the Restricted Property.

(d) The Restricted Property is the Faubourg parcel except the Residential Zone.

(e) The Residential Zone will be subject to a real servitude burdening the Residential Zone as the
servient lands and benefitting the Costco Parcel as the dominant lands timiting the use of the
Residential Zone to principally residential uses and, on an ancillary basis, only non-residential uses
which are complementary to the residential project (any such u*ilt*y'ur"iot to exceed 10,000
square feet). This servitude will be executed concunently with this ieed of servitude and will
subsist fbr as long as the restrictive covenant in section 7.i(a) continues to apply.

7.2 Home Denot RdsJriction

(a) Each Owner acknowledges to have taken cognizance of Sections l.l (l ) ofthe HD Servitude
("HD Restrictive Covenant,') that read as follows:

No portion of the Plant Lands [Note - this is the project]may be
leased, used or occupied for a hardwæe or home improvemint centre
such as, without limitation, a Ronâ, Reno_Depot, Búilders'Box, Kent
or Lowes store, nor may any portion of the Full Lots be leased, used
or occupied fbr parking for, or any other uses accessory to, such
businesses unless such parking or accessory uses a¡e for thé benefrt of
lhe HD Pa¡cel.

(b) Neither Owner nor any company or other entity directly or indirectly owned or controlled by
an Owner, nor any future Owner or any company oi other entity directly or indirectly owned or
controlled by any such future Owner will use, or permit to be usedall or any part of its parcel and/or
all or any.part-of any Building or other improvement situated on iti Þarcel at any time in
contravention of all or âny part of the HD Restrictive Covenant,

7 ,3 Genernl -[,lse,Rest{ictjons: Each Owner çovenants and agrees that for a term of 50 years
commencing on the date of this Agreement it shall not permit its Pãrcel, other than the Residential
Zone which is addressed in section 7.1(e), to be used for any of the following:

(a)

(b)

any cemetery mortuary or similar service establishment;

a lumber yard or any operation creating an excessive quantity of dust, dirt, or fly ash;
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(c) any fire, explosion or other damaging or dangerous hazard, including the storage, display or
sale ofexplosives or fireworks, provided that this restriction shall not preclude the sale offireworks
on a temporâry basis in connection with holidays;

(d) any distillation, refining, smelting, agriculture or mining operations or any drilling for or
removal of subsurface substances;

(e) any mobile home or hailer court, labour camp, junk yard, stock yard or animal raising.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, a pet store or pet food stor€ or a veterinary hospital which is an
accessory use to a pet store or pet food store shall be permitted within the Project;

(Ð any dumping of garbage or refirse, other than in enclosed receptacles intended for such
purpose;

(g) bowling alley, teenagediscotheque, discotheque, dancehall, video gameparlour, pool room,
massage parlour, adult book store, peep show, a facility for the sale or display of pomographic or
obscene material, (except an establishment where the sale, exhibition or distribution of pomographic
or obscene material is an incident¿l part ofits activities and the floor space for such sale, exhibition
or distribution represents not more than five percent (5%) of the aggregate floor space of such
establishment), a facility for the sale or display of paraphernalia for use with illicit drugs, off-track
betting facility, casino, card club or bingo parlour;

(lÐ any fire sale, flea market, banhuptcy sale (unless pursuant to a court order), going out of
business sale or auction operation;

(i) any automobile, truck, trailer, or recreational vehicles sales, leasing or display which is not
entirely conducted inside of a Building, any carwashing establishment or any automobile body and
fender repair shop;

(j) any church, synagogue, mosque or other place ofworship;

(k) other than in the lands labelled F, G and H or "Residential" on the Site Plan, any apartment,
home or residence; and

(l) as a commercial laundry or drycleaning plant (but a drop offfacility for offsite cleaning is
permítted), laundromat, any manufacturing operation, factor¡ heavy industrial use, processing or
rendering plant, but light industrial uses are permitted,

?.4 Restrictçd Area Use Restrictions The Owner of the Faubourg Parcel covenants and agrees
that for a term of 50 years commencing on the date of this Agreement its shall not permit the
Restricted Area to be used for any of the following: theatre, playhouse, cinema or movie theatre.

7,5 [r|rlher Bpstrictiong, The Owner ofthe Faubou¡g Parcel covenants and agrees that for a
term of 50 years commencing onthe date of this Agreement it shall notpermitthe RestrictedA¡eaor
the lands labelled "I" on the Site Plan to be used for any of the followingt

(a) any health, exercise, entertainment, recreation or amusement use, whether directed to
children or adults. Such prohibited uses shall include, without limitation, any one or more of the
following: health spas or clubs, gyms, exercise studios, dance studios, yoga or martial arts schools;

(b) facility containing gaming equipment, planned play environment, arcade games, amusement
gallery, rides, video or redemption games, play for fun casino gsmes, golf simulations, rodeo
simulations, other sport simulations and camival activities;

(c) any banquet hall, auditorium, or other place of public assembly, any school, training,
educational or day care facility, including but not limited to: beauty schools, barber colleges, nursery
schools, diet centres, reading rooms (otherlhan in conjunction with a retail book store), places of
insfruction or other operations catering primarily to students ot trainees rather than to customers;
provided that this restriction shall not apply to on site employee training by an occupant incidental to
the conduct ofits business at the Project,
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(d) ôny hotel, morcl or other lodging facilityi and

(c) any office use other than íncídenrâl to â retai¡ or ¡c{ail/wholesale opcration.

7,6 Rest¡.qÍ$nlt The Owner ofthc Faubourg parcel covenants and agrees that for I term of50
years_comntencing on the date ofthis Agrcemcnt it shall not permit tlß No Rest¡u¡snt Zonos to be
used for any typc ofrestaurant or food takè our facility.

7,7 Cottco P¡rcel_Use

(a) The owner ofthe costco parcel agrees thrt for lhe fìrst 20 years commencing on thË dÀte of
this Agreement it shall use thc Costco Parcel fo¡ no use other than reuil and/or w-a¡ehouse club
and/or,. subject to applicablc municipal requirements and adequate on-sitc prking for the use,
entertain¡nenr uses ¿nd otherwise in compriance with section 7.b ofthis Agreement: '

(b) ^ lfatanytimeaftcrthefirst20yearscommencingonthedatÊofthisAgreemônttheownerof
the costco Parcel receives a bonafdi offer(the "offer';) from a third pany rJa"qu¡r" urià, *yìurt
LfJl:9:"* l*:el (the'.subjccitnterest"¡ior a uso orherttra¡ ¡eiait än¿io.*u';h;úot"i;.i;;
Ìlllt.|,.o¡nq¡i*9lemunicipalrequiremênts and adequate on-siteparking for the use, enterrainment
uses which offer the owner ofthe costco parcer has accepred subj;ct to t-his right, thi owner ofthe
$1-s¡c¡ 

earcet shall promprly gíve wrinen notice rhereof, togeù"i ørt u t*"îoiy of *, ófi"r, o
¡auÞou{g, orJuch single entity 6s a successor or assign to Fsubourg as Faubourg has previously
not¡t¡ed the owner of fhe costco parcel in writing (ín this section, sometimcs ñfeneå ro as thä

]9,f.f.r:*'1. upon receipt ofsrch norice and rhe ofier, the offeree shall have the oprion, but not the
o¡ltgat¡on' orpurchåsing the Subje¡t Intcnsl upon lhc terms and conditions setourìn the Offer, save
tor any t€rms or conditions which the offcree ca¡rnot ressonably be expected to match, (such as, by

:ly:leygele: bul not by way oflimitation, an cxchange oflánds¡, tiat will be deemed excluäcú

nT.:i:","tli l* the¡urposes hcrcof^(he ,,Oprion"). An Offeree may exercise rhc Option at anyt..e w¡ütrn ro Dûys ofrecerpt of th€ offcrby giving*ritten notice to thar cffectto the dwnsrofrhL
Loslco rarcel. f'ailurc by the Offcrce to give such noticê shal¡ constírute an clection by rhc Offeree
not to cxercise the optron, Ifthc offeree does not cxe¡cisc the option as aforcsaid, thebwner ofihc
1^:.11-.-l,t^ttd.:h"ll 

be at liberry ro complete rhe tiansa.,i"n ,.ri* in the Offtr ion rerms no tcss

:lt?Y"?i" rn rle.aggrcg.,te ro thc owner ofthe costco parcer under the tcrms snd conditions seironn ln th€ ofieÐ whereupon the right wiil be ofno fi¡rrhcr force or effect, unrcss the trânsÂctioncontcmplstod by the offer does not crose, in whicl¡ case this üght wirt continue in i"il i** -Jeff'ect' Iftheoffe¡ceexcrcisesthe optonircltalicompt"iur¡"'a'Jquísitionofrhes"u¡..i¡"t*"Ji"
accordanae with the terms ¿¡d condítions ofthe otrer, This iectioäand thc opti"".¡äiL"ãl.ppry i"transfers ofpafs ofthe Costco parcet to a"y Coue-mcn'tal ¡,"r¡oriry.

(c) 
- Ifat any time aftcr tbe fust 20.years cornmcncing on thc date ofthis Agreement rhc owner ofthc cosrco Ìarccl received abona../ìdi 

"re.to'ilærlüti;iJ*Jöri"r"¡ orurr of the cosrco p",ccr
for a term {taking inro sccount ari options t" ;ñ;ì'ii-;ñi ãd y"*, or more which offer rheowrerofthe cosrco parcel has accepted subject to thi;trgií,;;. o*"er ofthe costco pa¡cel shailpromptly give written notrce to the o-fretu.. üpon ,.."ipiãiruch notice, t¡e offe*" ,¡uiirrur. irr"option (the "Pu¡ch¡se oprion") bur not rh. ruiigrti"", ãip*.ñrrì"g rhe costco parcer for its r'airñffket value, as agreed bêrween the owner Jf the'co'i*-i;*""i*a the offc¡ec unã i"ili"gagrceme¡t d*c,'nincd by arbirrarion u¡der Á¡ticre t r oitnisÀirã*.nt, The offcree may exercísã
P:,lTlk0f:i"n within 30 days of rcceipr of such noU"u Airn it u O*oer of rhe Costco parcel.
¡'a¡Nre oy rne urterec to givc such nodce shall constitute an erection by the offra* not to a*a*ira
:X",l5li:^q$on- If th€ Offeree dors not cxcr.is" th" lur.'t-r-.ubpUon, us aforesaid, the Owneru¡ rne Losrco ra'cer may procecd with the Leose offer, as it may bi amindcd from ríme to timi
ì"::THå:ji::rll.*^'ll,T ?f i" tuúerforce o¡ cffcciunìess-thltrans¡ction contemptated by iheLç¿sç uf¡er ooes not close, in which case this right wiil continue in fu[ force ana iriect. Ii.r¡eo-fferee exercises the purchase o-prion it sur"omþi"'iir, 

"iäu¡ri,i"n 
or,t" costco parcer within60.days of determination of rhe fäir mrk; ".ùJ;t;h;il pöà'rporit ori% of rhc fair m¡rketvalue on its determination.

7'8 . -Exeluqit"r The owner ofrhe.costco parccr agrces that it shar compry with the fotowingrestríctions (singurarry e "Restrictive" and coirc;üel;'ü," ;n..ù"ti".."¡ i'" í..p*r 
"i "ii 

u. -i
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(b)...aconventional.foodsupermarketægeneralrycaniedonbysobeys,provigoorMetrointhe
m8Jonry or ir3. stores irl euebec on ùe date hereof(provided such use is commenced within 24
months from the date hcrcoffailing which this Rcatrictivc shall cetse ro spply)i and

!Ð . . 
*l fo-* of the following as are designst€d by written notice r0 the owncr of the costco

',arccl 
by the owner ofrhe Faubourg p¡¡cel on or before August l, 2006 and rhe corresponding use

com¡nences within 24 months f¡om the dste ofthe notice failing which the Restrictive så acsignateá
shall ceæc to apply:

(i) Arts and Craft Storc (e.g,, Michaols, Lcwiscrafl.)

(ii) Bookstore/Musicstore (e.g., A¡chambaulr, Renaud Bray. Chapters, Indigo).

the dstc

(iil
Compu.Smart)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

-l8-

Computer, Computer Softwa¡e and Supply Srore (e.g., Future Shop, Best Buy,

Offìce Supply Store (e,g., Businers Depor, Ofüce place)

Pet Food and Supply Store (e.g,, petsma¡t, petvslue)

Spoding Goods Store (c.g., Sportchcck, Fonani, Sports Experts, Atmosphere)

ïoyr and Oames Store (e .g., Toys.R-Us)

and Bedding Store (e.g., Home Outfitters, Linen,n Things, Lincn Chest)

Housewares (e.g., Homescnse)

in each case, as tie conesponding uses o¡e canied on in the majority ofsuch tonent,s stôrcsin Quebec on the date hc¡eof,

^-,...^Tl:l^.I:t:l!'e.".æurygabovemean,,bywayofexampleonly"andrheexamplesrelateoruy lo usê and not rö size. Notwithsu¡ding this sectíon 7.ti, none of rhese ¡estrictions sh¿uprectude dre Costco Usê on thc Cos(co pa¡cel,-

. Each ofthe pârties hereto- agreo that they wilr cnt* into and register ¡n amendment ofthis
Agr.emsnt ôs soon âs rhose 4 Reõtrictives have bccn ..r..æi w Fãubourg. lf at the tíme oiselection the wo¡ding ofa Reslrictive has bccn fìnalizcd ir *ili u. inln¿r¿ in tñe amendment, ifthe
wording of a Resr¡ictive has nor then becn finarized, t¡. a*.nd..nt wttt inauae tne apfiicaùü
description oontaincd abovc snd oncc the wording ls iinaltzJ, tñs ngreem.rt wilr be ¡e"åñênded
a¡d rcgistcrcd ro record lhe exact wording. costcã covenants aná agrães wi0r rauuoug trrai is *iù
cause any enlity orentities to which it transfers íts Pa¡cel to enter ínto a¡d executg suchãmendment
to this Agrê€ment to ths intentth¿t such amcndmentwilt ue uinaìn! upon its rarceionJ rant frlàiloall cncumbrances the¡eon save those to which thc Costco rarcei lieri suu¡ect to at the dstJofthis
Agrsement

ARTICLE 8: DAMACE TO IMpRovEMtNTS

Ll Rcstqrstio.n oJCprymon Are4 In the event of any da¡nege or destruction to the Common
Area on Âny PÂ¡cel, whethcr insured or uninsured, thc owner ofs;ch pucel rharr restore, rcpair or
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rebuild such Common Area with ail due diligence as nearly as possible to at least as good a condition
as it was in immediately prior to such damage or destruction, subject to compliance wÌth applicable
govemmental requirements.

8.2 Restoration of Buildinqs Inthe eventof damageto ordestruction of the Building(s) on an
Owners' Parcel, such Owner may, but shall not be obligated to, restore and reconstruct such
Building(s). If an Owner so elects, such Owner shall restore and reconstruct such Building(s) to the
Building Standard. All such restoration and reconstruction shall be performed in accordance with
the following requirements, as the same are applicable therelo:

(a) Prior to commencing reconstruction of any portion of the Common Area on the Restricted
Area which will differ in a material way from that shown on the Site Plan, the Owner of the
Faubourg Parcel (the "Rebuilding Owner") shall deliver the other Owners three (3) copies of it's
proposed Common Area plans. The Rebuilding Owner shall use reasonable efforts to ensure that the
proposed Common Area plans which are submined to the other Owners conform to applicable
govemmental design standards existing on the date submitted to the other Owners. Within fifteen
(15) days following delivery of the Common A¡ea plans, the other Owners shall approve the
Common Area plans or request reasonable revisions. The other Owners shall give reasons for any
request for revision of the Common A¡ea plans. Each Owner shall act in good faith and use
reasonable efforts to agree on the final form of the Common A¡ea plans incorporating any revisions
requested by the other Owners; provided that the approval of a Majority of the Parcel Owners shall
be required in order to effect any such material modifications to the Site Plan, On obtaining such
approval, the Owners shall sign such plans as approved and thc Rebuilding Owner shall promptly
submit such plans for approval by the applicable govemmental autho¡ities having jurisdiction.

(b) All work shall be performed i¡r a good and workmanlike manner and shall conform to and
comply with: (l) the plans and specifications prepared therefor as aforesaid; (2) all applicable
requirements of laws, codes, regulations and by-laws; and (3) all applicable requiremeils of this
Agreement.

(c) All such work shall be completed with due diligence, and at the sole cost and expense ofthe
Rebuilding Owner.

8.3 Clearine of-PfeEgises Whenever an Owner elects not to restore, repair or rebuild its
Building(s) that has or have been damaged or desÍoyed, such Owner, at its sole cost and expense,
shall forthwith raze such Buildlng(s) or such part thereofas has or have been damaged or destroyed
(with the remaining portion of such Building(s) being repaired or restored with materials of the same
or equal quality to that existing prior to the damage or destruction), clear the premises ofall debris,
and all åleas not restored to their original use shall, at the expense of such Owne¡ be levelled,
cleared and improved with, at the option ofthe Owner of such Parcel, either landscaping or parking
area, of like standard and clesign as the Common Area of the Project.

ARTICLE 9: AGREEMENTS FROMTHIRD PARTTES

9.1 ConsentofHvpothçcaqí.Credito.$

Each Owner agrees to obtain from each and every creditor holding a hypothec on its Parcel a written
agreement consenting to the grzurts ofservitudes, as hereinbefore provided and each Owner agrees to
use reasonable effofts to obtain from every prior and future hypothecary credifor, a covenant
substantially in the form ofSchedule B.

ÄRTICLE l0: FEES

l0.l ManaspF.eJ[t Fee: Whenever in this Agreement an Owner (the "Performing Owner") is

entitled to perform the obligations ofanother Owner consõquent upon a default by such other Owner
hereunder (the "Defaulting Owner"), then in addition to all amounts which the Defaulting Owner
may owe to the Performing Owner consequent upon such default, the Defaulting Owner shall pay to
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the Performing Owner a management fee equal to 10% ofthe amount owed by the Defaulting Owner

to the Performing Owner, For greater certainty no administrative fee shall be payable to an Owner
performing an obligation on behalfofall ofthe Owners except as set out in this Section 10.1,

.A.R'I[CLE I I ¡ ARBITRÄTION

11.1 Afþltlation: In the event of any dispute between the parties hereto which by the terms
hereof are to be settled by arbitration, or which the parties to a dispute agree to be settled by
arbitration, such dispute shall be determined by one arbitrator agreed on by the parties and if they

cannot âgree, one arbitrator appointed by the appropriate judicial authority in Quebec. The

constitution and proceedings of such arbitration shall be governed by the applicable arbitration
legislation ofQuebec and shall be final and binding on the parties hereto, this Section l1.l being

intended to constitute a clause compromissoire for all purposes. All costs and expenses of such
proceedings shall be borne by the parties in equal portions, but each party shall be solely responsible

for its own legal costs and for the costs of its witnesses.

ARTICLE 12: SALÉ OR TRANSFER OF LANDS

12.1 Çovenants fo be Extracted from Grantees¡ Each Owner covenants and agrees with the

other Owners rhat upon the sale or transfer of any part or all of its Parcel, it will extract from and

have executed by every grantee ofany such lands covenants in favour ofthe other parties to this

Agreement and their successors and assigns as are contained in this Agreement, including this
covenant, so that all persons hereinafter holding any portion ofthe Project or claiming title thereto

from or under an Owner, or from its successors or assigns, shall be bound to observe or perform the

terms and covenants of this Agreement on the part of such Owner to be observed and performed. If
any Owner fails to comply with this obligation, its rights and benefits hereunde¡ and those of its
grântee, shall be suspended until it and its grantee comply with such obligation. Notwithstanding the

fbregoing, the Agreeinent shall be released from and no covenant shall be required in respect ofthe
sale ofany part ofthe Faubourg Parcel to individual residential ówners or occupants.

ARTICLE 13¡ EXPROPRIATION

13.1 Awards If any part of the Project, including the Common Area, shall be taken by
expropriation or any other similar proceeding, the entire award for value of the land and

improvements so taken shall be long to the Owner whose property was so taken or its tenants, as their
leases may provide, and the other Owners shall not claim any portion of such award by virtue of any
interests created by this Agreement. However, the other Owners may file a claim with the

expropriating authority over and above the value ofthe prope(y so taken or for injurious affection to

The extent ofany damage suffered by such Owners resulting from the severance ofsuch areataken;
provided that such claim does not diminish the award of the Owner whose property was so taken by
the expropriating authority. In the case of a partial taking, the Owner whose property was so

expropriated shail promptly effect such work as is necessa¡y to put the remaining portion of its
Parcel as nearly as practicable to the condition existing just prior to such expropriation, without
contribution from the other Owners.

ARTICLE 14: GBNERAL PROVISIONS

l4.l Realfv TaLes and Assessments: Each Owner shall, at its sole cost and expense, pay when

due, all real estate taxes and assessments which may be levied, assessed, or charged by any public

authority against its Parcel, the improvements thereon or any other part thereof including, without
limitation, the Common Area on its Parcel. If at any time, the Pæcels have not been assigned

sepffate tax rotl numbers and the City ofBoisbriand or RegionalAssessor fails to otherwise allocate

the raxes between the Parcels, then the taxes shall be allocated to the Parcels on a proportionate basis

based upon the acreage ofeach Owner's Parcel to the total acreage ofthe Project, except that any

taxes attributabie to improvements constructed on any Parcel shall be allocated to the Parcel on
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which such improvements are located on the basis of the principles of assessment utilized by the

assessor in ditermining in determining the building component of each applícable unit-of
assessment. If an Ownei shall deem any ieal estate tax or assessment (including the rate thereof or

the assessed valuation ofthe property) to be excessive or illegal, such Owner shall have the right, at

its own cost and expense, to ðoniest ihe same by appropriate proceedings, and nothing contained in

this Section shall requíre such Owner to pay any such real estate tax or assessment as long as: (a) no

other Owners' Parcel would be subject to the risk of immediate foreclosure by such failure to pay (or

bond); and (b) the amount or validity thereof shall be contested in good faith. Ifthe failure to pay (or

bondj'such ìax would result in the risk of immediate foreclosure to any other Owners' Parcel, suçh

otheiOwner, on not less than ten (10) days prior written notice to the nonpaying Owner, shall have

rhe right to pay such tax and shall have a lien on the nonpaying Owners'P¿rcel for the amount so

paid rintil reìmburse¿ for such payment, Any such lien shall be subject to and junior to, and shall in

no way impair or defeat the lien or charge of any Mortgagee'

14,2 F,indine Effeet: All of the limitations, covenants, conditions, servitudes, and restrictions

contained herein shall attach to and run with each ofthe Faubourg Parcel and the Costco Parcel, and

shall, except as otherwise set forth herein, benefrt or be binding upon the successors and assigns of
the respective Owners,

14.3 Lqg$l Fqes; In the event of any action between the Owners hereto for breach of or to enforce

uny ptoäËiäñ ot right hereunder, the unsuccessful Owner in such action shall pay to the successful

Owner (which shall be the Owner which obtains substantially all the relief sought) all costs and

r*p"nr"r expressly inoluding, but not limited to, reasonable legal fees incurred by the successful

Owner in connection with such action.

14.4 Bre?ch Shalt ,t{g( Permit Termination It is expressly agreed that no breach of this

egree@l,rescind,orotherwiSeterminatethisAgreement,and
such limitations shall not affect ín any maffier any of the rights or remedies which the Owners may

have by reason of any breach of this .{greement.

14.5 Breach - Effect on Hvnothecarry Creditor and Rieht to Cure¡ Notwithstanding any other

prouision itr ttris ugreetnent fot t totices oidefault, the hypothecary creditor ofany Owner in detäult

irereunder shall bã entitled to notice of said default, in the same manner and at the same time that

other notices are required to be given under this Agreement; provided, however, that said

hypothecary creditor shall have, prior to the time of the default, notified the Owner hereto giving

saíd Notice ofdefault ofthe hypothecary creditoCs mailing address. Any such hypothecary creditor

delivering such Notice shall bè afforded the same cu¡ative rights and grace period as are granted

hereundei to the Owner whose Parcel its hypothec affects which shall run concurrent with the

curative rights and grace period granted to sush Owner. Giving of any Notice of default or the

failure to dèliver a copy to any hypothecary creditor shall in no event vitiate aNotice delivered to the

defaulting Owner,

14.6 Effect on Third Parties: Except for Section 14.5 which is for the benefit of a hypothecary

creditor (as itiiein provided), the rights, privileges, or immunities confened hereunder æe for the

benefit of the Owners and not for any thírd party.

14,7 No Partnership: Neither this Agleement nor any acts of the Owners hereto shall be deemed

or 
"onsñued 

by th" putti"s hereto, or any ofthem, or by any third person, to create the relationship of
principal and agent, or of partnership, or ofjoint ventute, or of any association between any of the

Owne¡s to this Agreement.

14.8 Modificgtion¡ No modifrcation, waiver, amendment, discharge, or change ofthis Agreement

stralt ¡e vati{ uãtess ttre same is in writing and signed by the Ovmers and then only in registerable

form, duly registered in the Land Registry Ofüce. Any modification, waiver, amendment, discharge

or change which is made without the written consent of a Majority ofthe Parcel Owners shall be null

and void and ofno effect.

l4.g Severabiliw Inthe event any term, covenant, condition, provision, or agreement contained

herein is held io be invalid, void, or otherwise unenforceable, by any court ofcompetentjurisdiction,
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such holding shall in no way affect the valídity or enforceability of any other term, covenant,
condition, provision, or agreement contained herein,

14. I 0 Governing L4ry.i This Agreement and the obligations of the Ou¡ners hereunder shall be
interpreted, construed, and enforced in accordance with the laws applicable in the Province of
Quebec.

14,1 I Terminoloey: All personal pronouns used in this Agreement, whether used in the masculine ,

feminine, or neuter gender, shall include all other genders; the singular shall include the plural and
vice versa,

14.12 ÇpptioFs: Articleandsectiontitlesorcaptionscontainedhereinareinsertedasamatterof
convenience and for reference, and in no way define, limit, extend, or describe the scope ofthis
agreernent or any provisions hereof.

14.13 Estonnel Certificate: Each Owner hereby covenants that within thirty (30) days of the
witten request of any other Owner it will issue to such other Owner or to any actual or prospective

hypothecary creditor, or prospectíve purchaser ofsuch Owne¡'s Parcel an estoppel certificate stating:
(a) whether the Owner to whom th€ request has been di¡ested knows of any default under this
Agreement and if there are known defaults specifying the nature thereof; (b) whether to íts
knowledge this Agreement has been assigned, modified or amended in any way (and if it has, then
stating the nature thereof); (c) whether to the Owner's knowledge this Agreement as ofthat date is in
full force and effect; and (d) such other matters relating to this Agreement as may be requested by
such other Otvner, actual or prospective hypothecary creditor or prospective purchaser, acting
reasonably.

14.14 Time of Essence: lïme is of the essence with respect to the performance of each of the

covenants and agreements contained in this Agreement.

14.15 EnfireÄereqmentl ThisAgreementandtheSehedulesheretocontainalltherepresentations
and the entire agreement between the Owners with respect to the subject matter hereof. Any prior
conespondence, memoranda, oral communications or agreements are superseded in total by this
Agreement and Schedules hereto. The provisions of this Agreement shall be construed as a whole
according to their common meaning and not strictly for or against any Owner.

14.16 Force Maieure: Each Owner shall be excused from performing any obligalion or'

undertaking provided in this Agreement, except any obligation to pay any sums ofmoney under the

applicable provisions hereof (unless such payment is conditioned upon performance of any

obligation or undertaking excused by this Section), if and so long as the performance of any such

obligation is prevented or delayed, retarded or hindered by act of God, fire, earthquake, floods,
explosiorl, actions of the elements, war, invasion, insunection, riot, mob violence, sabotage; inability
to procure or general shortage oflabour, equipment, facilities, materials or supplies in the ordinary
course on the open market, failure of normal transportation, strikes, lockouts, action of labour
unions, condemnation, requisition, laws, orders or govenunental approvals or permits or any other

cause despite the exercise of due diligence and reasonable efforts by an Owneç whether similar or
, dissimilar to the foregoing, not within the reasonable control of such Owner, other than the lack of or

inability to obtain funds.

14. I 7 Waiver of Default: No waiver of any default by any Owner to this Agreement shall be

implied from any omission by any other Owner to take any action in respect of such default if such

default continues or is repeated, No express written waive¡ ofany default shall affect any default or

cover any period of time other than the default and period of time specified in such express waiver,

One or more written waivers of any default in the performance of any term, provision or covenant

contained in this Agreement shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any subsequenl default in the

performance of the same term, provision or covenant or any other term, provision or covenant

ôonþined in this Agreement. The consent or approval by any Owner to or ofany act or request by

any other Owner requiring consent or approval shall not be deemed to waive or render unnecessary

the consent to or approval of any subsequent similar acts or requests. The rights and remedies given

to any Owner by this Agreement shall be deemed to be cumulative and no one of such rights and
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remedies shall be exclusive of any of the others, or if any other right or remedy at law or in equity

which any such Owner might otherwise have by virtue of a default under this Agreement, and the

exercise of one such right or remedy by any such Owner shall not irnpair such Owner's standing to

exercise any other right or remedy,

ARTICLE 15: ENUREMENT

l5,l Enurement and TerF: This Agreement shall enure tothe benefìt of and be binding upon

the parties h"."lo and ttreir respective successors in title to portions ofthe Project during a term of50

yeais (the "Term"), and with respect to the servitudes and restrictions contained in Sections 3.1 ,3 '2
and ali provisions hereofrelated thereto, in perpetuity unless otherwise agreed by all Owners. The

provisiõns ofArticte 7.1 shall apply during the period refened to in each, even if such period extends

beyond the expiry of the Term.

ARTICLE 16: COUNTERPARTS

16,1 Çounternarts: This Agreement may be executed in several counte¡parts, each of which

*h.n .ñ"uted by th. parties heìeto shall be deemed to be a¡r original, and such counterparts shall

together constituie onè and the same instrument. The execution of this Agreement or any other

wrìting by any parry hereto or thereto will not become efifective until such Agreement or other

writing oi untit counterparts hereofor thereof, as the case may be, have been executed and delivered

to one another by all parties hereto or thereto.

ARTICLE 17: NOTICE

l7.l Notice: Any notice or other communication required or permitted to be given hereunder

f.otn oril parry m t|e other shall be made in writing and sent by prepaid registered post, reïurn

receipt requesied, or hand delivered or sent by telecopier during normal business hours of the

recipient party, addressed to it as follows:

to Faubourg: Faubourg Boisbriand G,P. Inc,
1010 Sherbrooke St. West;Suite 525

Montreal, Québec H3A 2R7

Attentionl Pierre Martin and John C. Davies

Fax No,: 514 843-9112

with a copy to De Grandpré Chait LLP
1000 De La Gauchetière St. West, Suite 2900

Montréal, Québec H3B 4W5

Attention: Fredric L' CarsleY

Fax No.: 514 878'5762
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with a copy to:

McCarthy Tétrault LLP
Suite +Zti0, Toronto Dominion Bank Tower

Toronto-Dominion Centre

Toronto, ON MsK 186

Attention Abraham Costin

Fax No.: (41ó) 868-0673

or to such other address in Canada as either party may in writing ad.rise by notice givel in

accordance with this Section. A"y t*h 
""ti". 

o, othåt tommunication will be deemed to have been

ãir"r, ii*Af"¿ a, ufor"soid,-on ttr. Aut" of delivery by postal authorities, or ifhurd delivered or sent

to Costco:

-24 -

Costco Wholesale Canada Ltd,
415 West Flunt Club Road

Ottawâ, ON K2E lCs

Attention: CotPorate Counsel

Fax No.: 613 221'2281
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by telefax as aforesaid, on the first Business Day after the notice or communication is received by
the addressee.

FAUBOURG BOISBRIAND G.P. INC. AS CENA,RAL
PARTNER OF FAUBOURG BOISBRIAND LIMITED
PA,RTNERSHIP

COSTCO WHOLESALE CANADA LTÐ.

Schedules:

A: (A-1)-Buitdingtueas

(A-2) - Service and Access Servitudes

B: Form of Hypothecary Creditor Consent

Per:
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SCHEDULEA

SITE PLAN
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L Ifthe undersígned, in the context ofthe exercise ofits hypothecary rights:

(a) takes possession of the Immovable; or

(b) becomes the owner of the Immovable;

then the undersigned will, only during such period oftime as it is in possession as aforesaid

or is the owner of the Immovable, observe and perform all the obligations of its debtor under

the agreement registered at the Registry Office of the Registration Division of Tenebonne

under number r (the "Agreement").

2, lf the undersigned sells the Immovable eilhe¡ by sale by the creditor or sale by judicial

authority or otherwise, it will cause the purchaser to covenant with all other Owners in each

case as ófthe date ofsuch sale, to observe and perform all ofthe obligations in this Schedule

to be performed by the purchaser of the Immovable from and afrer the date of such sale,

whereupon the unáersigned all be released from all of its obligations to the other Owners'

3. Upon the undersigned making any assignrnent or other disposition ofits hypothecary rights

øtt¡ respect to ihe Immovãbl", th. undersigned will cause the person to whom the

assignmónt or other dísposition is made to covenânt likewisc, whereupon the undersigned

will be released from all of its obligations to the other Owners.

4. Under no circumstances will the undersigned, or any successor ofthe undersigned tbr any

assignee ofany ofthe undersigned rights by liable for any default ofits debtor arising prior

to the date poJsession or ownãrship (which ever first occurs) of the Immovable is obtained'

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned has executed under seal this covenant.

DATED the o (r) day of r Two Thousand r (20r)

SCHEDULE B

The undersigned, the actual or proposed hypothecary creditor oflhose lands and premises

known and designãted as lot o of the Cadastre of Quebec, Registration Division of r (the

',Immovable"), foi good and valuable consideration (the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby

acknowledged by the undersigned) hereby covenants with ladd names ofall parties to this agreement

or their resfedive successorsin title and the holders ofall charges on their respective Parcel in each

case as ofthe date ofwhich this covenant is given) and their respective successors and assigns that:

Per:

Per:
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SCHEDI'LE fC'

ADDITIONAL PROHIBITDD USES

Any church, synagoguo, mosquc or other place of worship, funeral parlour,
hotel/motel, circus, camival, ûmusement park, auction o¡ flea market.

Any army-navy type surplus or salvage or odd.lot-type storê (other than clearance
or warehouse style r€r¡il ourleti),

Any pawn shop or second hand store or Êimilar typc of operation.

A hospital,

A funcral establishment, mortuary, cemetery or simìlar seryice esrablishment,

Off-track bctting (providod that the sale of !ottery tickcts shâll nor be prohibitcd).

A bingo hall or âny fâcility for providing games of chance, but the 6ale of lottcry
tickcts shall not bc prohibited.

A video game or ûmusement arcads, except as an incidcntal part of åno(her
primary business.

A lumber yard or any operation cfeating an excessivc qurntity of dust, dirt or {ly
ûsh,

Any fire, explosion or othcr damaging or dangerous hazard, including the storåge,
display or sale of explosives or fireworks, provided that thís r€srricrion shall not
preclude thc sâle of fireworks on a temporary basis in connc.tion wirh holidays.

Any distilÌation, refining, smelting, agdculture or mining operations or üy
driìling for or removal of subsurfacc substånces;

Any mobile home or trailer court, labour camp, junk yard, stock yard or anìmal
rsising, Notwithstanding the foregoing, s pet store or pet food store or I veterinary
hospita¡ lhat is an dccessory use to a pct store or pet food store shâll bc pçrmitted.

Any dumping of garbage or refusc, other thsn in enclosed rcccptâclÈs intended for
such usc.

Bowling alley, tecnagc discotheguc, discotheque, dancc hall, video game parlour,
pool room, massage parlour, adult book store, prep show, a facility for thc salc or
display of pomographic ôr obscene materiîl (êxcep an estôblishmènt whêrÊ th6
salê, cxhibilion or distribution of pomogrophic or obscene material is an incidcnt¿l
pat of its âctiv¡tíes ând the floor sp¡ce for such sale, exhibition or distribution
represents not more than fivc pôßent (5%) of lhe aggregate floor space of such
establishment, a facility for the såls or displây of paraphemåliâ for use wirh illicir
drugs, off-track betting facility, casino, card club or bingo parlour;

Any fire sale, flca market, bankruptcy sale (unless pursuant to a coun order),
going out of business sålê or auction opcratíon.

Any sutomobile, truck, trâiler or re4reational vehicles ssles, leasing or display that
is not entirely conducted insidc of ¿ building, any car washing establishment
any automobile body and fendcr r€pair shop,



a

a

Any apartment, horne or residence (save and except for any contained in the Town
Centre).

A commercial laundry or dry-cleaning plant (but a drop-off facility for offsite
cleaning is permitted), Laundromat, âny manufacturing operation, factory,
industrial use, processing or rendering plant.



EXHIBIT D.l

PLAN CROSS-HATCHI}Ip RESTDENTTAL ZONE
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EXHIBITE

UNDERTAKTNG CONCERNING CONFIDENTIALITYs'crroN 6.6 0r'SELLER'S ¡Cn*ninñiór puncHASE AND SALE
NON.DISCLOSURE AGREEMENT
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